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—"I do not say with Richter’s dream- there were periods in bis life when it 
et Git* me back my youth, that willful, seemed not altogether improbable that 
undisciplined thing. My youth shines he might regain the throne which bis 
before me. I come from the west : I grandfather lost. В it the course of 
travel to the East. What is any monu events of late years in France has been 
ment to the advancing soul Î It lives such as to discourage such an expecta- 
in the future. It leaves the past. It lion. The Comte de Paris and bis 
recollects not itself and would not have brother, the Duc de Chartres, came to 
,18 recollect it,” the l otted States during the Civil War

-ft». 8. W. CuMMUtOB, of Tn.ro, ‘»d
,,U« a. tb.t be $enl . notice to the °<‘h« Unie, bung Ufobed to the
,, і-______ . staff of General McLellan. The CountMESSENGER AND X 1SIT0R OO Aug. -‘Hb , ,, . , .. ___, -v о v т» i- afterwards wrote a hietoiv of the war,jœrîriaîîü —‘,'b.cb ..«id .0

Association. For some reason the ,*°me
notice appear, to bar. failed- to reach WeamsU .« «o. npn.snt. ,! by lb. 
this „Яке “it did not com, into on, l.t. Count the Duke
Lda. A notice from th. clerk of tb, л 0rl““' * >°“”f who * ““ 
lemaeg church for th. Information of P°“'“ » «‘ІПГ “d
delegatee expecting to attend the N. В*. r e*0**-
Convention did not reach the Mksbkn- —Тнж following which we clip from 
okh and Visitob office until Sept. 10th, the Canadian Baptist is well said and 
when the Convention was in session. is worthy of attention :

r, ,, „ . . » w » “We know no way in which the-Says Mr. Moody : I believe more y(WDg Rsptiete oi,*da 
persons stumble from the inoonsisten- prove the right of the B. Y. P. U. to 
dee of professed Christians than from exist and grow, than by devoting them- 
acyolbrr comae. Wb.U. dole, mm, £
bum to th. cut., of Christ than all ц,,,, kno«l.d«e of th. Bible, of
the skeptics in the world is this cold, Baptist principles and 
dead formalism—this conformity to the state and progress of 
the world, thi. profeulcg -bat .. do "W™ £ «..«rid;*
not pouma. Th, .yr. of tb. world аг. me„ ю ь, |nt„ll|,,„t: I
upon us. I think it was < • iorge rox no young man or
who aald that ev< ry Qusker ought to with anv Baptist oj 
light up the country ten miles sround *°n will be oonm 
him. If w. wore all brightly shining ,',31
for the Mester, those about us would for themeelv«n, in an’ earnest 
soon be reached and there would be a prayerful spirit, and with a deair 
shout of praise going to heaven.” ns .lve simply to find the truth,

whithersoever it may lead. This is 
—“Sunday, Hept. 2nd,” says the Bis- what the Master requires of them,

ton W i'< hman, “was a dark day in Thoae who take up the culture courses
N.. Fngl^d and .1 an «Ш., ,1m. *•**“-“SftÜÜS 
might have given rise to vague fore- C4>tute s banner, to keep up their en- 
bodlnga as to the end of the world.” In thus!asm." 
this*r mneotlon the If atcJiman recalls 
that on the extraordinary dark day,
May 19, 1780, chickens went to roost in 
the morning, cattle osme lowing from 
the fields and the day of judgment was 
thought to be at hand. The Connecti
cut House of Representatives had al
ready adjourned, and it waa propoaed 
to adjourn the council. The day of 
judgment is aa hand, aaid Colonel 
Abraham Davenport, or it is not. If cerned, 
not there is no occasion for adjourn
ment ; if it is I choose to be found do
ing my duty. Bring in the candles.”

— lx an article on “Preaching” in 
the KvanyeUei Rev. D. N. Beach quotes 
Paul’s words : “We preach not our
selves but Christ Jesus as Lord and 
ourselves aa you servants for Jesus 
sake,’’and adds : This ia what preach
ing is. It is different from oratory.
It is different from eloquence. So far 
as it is oratory or eloquence it has need 
to tremble lest it be not that higher 
thing. It is a burning message. It is 
the Christ speaking mediately to the 
souls of men. No man сап preach in 
its highest sense, except he ia as far 
above knowledge merely or skill to 
preach merely aa the musical soul of 
Beethoven waa above the musical nota
tion, and the limitations of even a 
vast orchestra to express him Preach
ing will involve knowledge. It will in
volve skill. But nobody will think of 
the knowledge ; nobody will think of 
skill. The preacher will be ao utterly 
lost in his message that he will be un
knowing alike to knowledge and skill.

—Gbjeat feats of speed, both for short 
and for long distances, are being per
formed by the bicyclists. One of the 
notable feats of the present summer ia 
that of the Catford Club in relay tiding 
between London and Edinbcrough. The 
Catford men,desirous of demonstrating 
the effectiveness of bicycle service in 
connection with military operations, 
proposed to the British War Office to be 
permitted to take a dispatch from Lon
don to Edinborough and bring back a 
reply. The War Office not seeing fit to 
comply with the request, the Pall Mall 
Gaaette took the matter up and arranged 
that a dispatch should be carried from 
its office in London to Edinborough and 
an answer brought back. The cycliste 
rode in pairs, ao that if an accident 
happened to one the other might carry 
the message on. The first relay left the 
GateMs office in Charing Croaa at ten 
o’clock on Thursday morning and the 
answer from Edinborough reached the 
same office at 2.27 on Saturday. The 
800 miles were thus accomplished in 52 
hours and 27 minutes, a speed of about 
151 miles per hour night and day, and, 
aa ia stated, in spite of unfavorable 
conditions aa to weather and roads.

— The Comte de Pads, who has 
lately died in England, waa bom in 
1888, and waa accordingly a lad of ten as 
when his grandfather, Louise PhiUippe, 

dethroned and the second republic 
came into existence. The count waa a 

of at least respectable ability, and

suggest to our free and independent 
brotherhood that it would be a fitting 
type of our Interdependence, if we all 
c -uld use the same book ? It would be 
a valuable testimony of our oneness to 
net- the same formulae for funerals, <fcc., 
and would look better than the aimlere, 
easy-going style of one having a nice 
appropriate service, and another read
ing anything that comes to hand. Bro. 
Adams, of Truro, haa furnished Scrip
ture passages for all occasions, by se
lecting from which an appropriate ser
vice may always be arranged. The for- 

The French mula at the grave, however.,does not 
sound as well as the older one at page 
108. with which moat people are far 
miliar. We prefer the longer form, 
the tender manner, the magnificent 
suggestions, and the «lately rhythm ; 
association of ideas Is everything at 
such a time, and therefore we ahonld 
prefer this latter to Bro. Adams’ some
what bald formula. For 
shall use the services as here indicated. 
Perhaps that ia the moat effective way 
of commending the work. The print 
la clear, but we should prefer a longer 
page, with good doth or leather bind- 

hlsu-ry, The light colored paper binding
thy Cbratlfn wiu almost preclude lie being ustd on 

10 solemn oooaeiors.
There are views of se viral of out Bap

tist places of worship, and also brief 
forma for laying of corner atones, and 
of dedications, which, from experience, 

ink we beg to aay, will be found useful 
when those happy occasions arise.

I need not add that I write соя a wore, 
(as a brother" who waa chastising me 
said once, “I have wrote in love”) 
The subject has occupied my own mind,

busy life, from engaging in this work, 
I am glad that it has fallen to the lot 
of a friend so competent.

Amherst, Sept. 11,1894.

From India.

tion. He has been >tten<li 
vices and reading the Bible, even 
though ahe abused him for it. (The 
abuse of a Hindu female tongue must 
be heard in order to be appreciated. It 
beggars description.) Finally he de
cided to follow Christ openly, but we 
thought he should wait and prove him
self more fully. So we kept him wait
ing for about a year. Being convinced 
that he really wanted to follow Christ 
we received him. But his path was 
not to be strewn with roeea. She heard 
of his intention and began her vile 
abuse. She of course utterly refused 
to follow him. Bat he decided to 
forsake all and follow Jesus, which he 
did. This was quite a teat, for he was 
le't without anyone to “cook his food” 
(the chief reason for having a wife), 
and also had to leave his child. Apart 
from the cooking of his food, I think 
he really haa aflection foe hie wife and 
would not care to leave her for any 
trifle. For a week after his baptism 
he cooked his own food and got along 
somehow. Then her heart softened 
and she wished to join him. He went 
to see her, and at her request he pub
licly broke her caste by spitting into 
her mouth. Then her father and cute 

outcaete) people dr-re her out of 
street, and she came to live with 

him. But she is not a Christian i 
we do not know whether she will be 
ever baptised or not. However we 
shall pray for her and hope that she 
too may accept the Lord Jes 
Saviour. Will you not pray, 
for these two. He is of coui 
weak vet and needs to 
Her vile tongue must 
her heart cleansed ; but 
do that if she yields to Him.

W. X". HiueiNd.
On tcur, Maleoputty, July 26, ’94.

Questions.

1st. Is a Sabbath School Superin
tendent acting within hie bounds and 
authority when he decides and orders 
a S. 8. c mcert to be held on the regular 
chureh evening preaching service, with
out «king the cmirch for the privilege, 
thereby depriving the church of the 
regular preaching service ?

2nd. Should not the Sabbath School 
be under the control of the church, 
working in and with the church ?

3rd. Would it not be a v 
judgment for the church to 
regular 6. 8. appointment 
church services without i 
8. School ? S. 8. and ch 
are held in the 
audience room.

Axa.—The Sunday school should be 
regarded as a part, and an impoitant 
part, of the woik of the church Time 
and place should therefore be found for 
all ite necessary services, and matters 
should be so arranged as to avoid any 
conflict between the appointments 
for 8. 8. services and those for any other 
service of the church. All that would

estiy we have prayed and looked for 
some one to accompany you. We feel 
tfiat among the many talented, edu
cated young ladle* in 
should be those who would gladly say, 
"Here am I, send me.” God grant that 
some of 'these heart* may be touched 
tonight, and having heard the loving 
voice saying,,come,”they may quickly 
heed the same voice crying emphati
cally “go.”

My purpose at this time is to assure 
you of the interest and sympathy of 
your sisters comprising the W.B M.U. 
We sympathize with you in the pecu
liar position you occupy aa a single lady 
missionary. The missionary’s wife has 
her husband for company and protec
tion—you are xlose, and in the days 
to come you will realise this feeling of 
utter loneliness as you cannot tonight, 
and in the bitterness of your soul you 
will cry out,

"Other helpers have 1 none,
Hangs my helpless soul on Thee, 
Leave, ab, leave me not alone,
Still support and com fort ms."
The sympathising Jeans understands 

your feelings, for He haa felt the same, 
and will be preciously near to comfort 
and sustain; for has He nqt said, “I 
will never forsake you?” .

We send you forth as vur representa
tive In India. We shall follow your 
work aa If it were our own. We can
not enter the darkened homes of our 
heathen sisters, look into their sad 
faces and hear their tales of woe. We 
cannot tell them of Jesus as the wo-

we see Де bird required long yeses of 
sowing before there waa any reaping, 
but the harvest was sure. We must 
believe that the self sacrificing toil of 
Day, Jewett and Douglas wee met aw 
acceptable in the Master’s eye*, al
though, after thirty yean, there was 
bat one small church aa Dr. Clough 
and others who have welcomed thou-

our hemes there

ft.
sands into the fold. Who judges tb* 
Old Testament prophets by tb* num
ber that believed their report ? le tb* 
reception of the niseeege any criterion 
by which to judge of their falthfn
Noah preached one hundred sad
twenty years and we believe he pleased 
God, although he had not ooe convert

JOHN.NG! Do we thmr discredit upon Isaiah 
because he had to confess that 
believed hie report, or upon Elijah 
when aa he thought be wae left all 
alone to serve God after yean of faith
ful ministry ? Even oor bb 
ter gathered but lew follower*
Him during HU work on earth. Who 
ranks Jonah am 
ancient etrvant*

rselvea, weP I

I
can better

the grandest »f 
the Most Bight 

Yet In three days’ preaching be saw a 
whole city—king, oonrtlen and people 
—brought to re-pen tan o* and rt> riv*

It terms clear that résulta are aot

nng

&
|ve hope 
an connected 
in the Domin-

our business ; but merely to fulfil oor 
Master’s command, and be sure that 
the meeeige Christ died to save einhets 
be intelligently known by every one 
within our reach. They tell os that on 
all oar fields are signs of promise 
cluud as big as a man’s band. We 
pray, my dear sister, that it 
your bleated privilege to witness the 
•bowers of blessing that will sorely 
come and that you may very soon wel
come hundreds coming to Christ 

Before closing let me give you one of 
God’s exceeding great and precious 
promisee. It may he a pillow upon 
which to reel your weary head in 
timte of sorest need.

і grow daily, 
be tamed and 
Jesus can scon

У *

man’s friend, the Helper of the helpless 
in al ages; but we shall do thU through 
you. Be assured of out confidence and 
union in thU work. We gladly give 
our money to supply all your wants 
and peotide you with means to carry 
on year work ; only make known your 
needs, and to the utmost of our ability 
they shall be supplied.

More than thia we will uphold yon 
by our prayers. It must be a source 
of strength and inspiration to know 
that over 5;000 of your sisters are bear 
ing you and your work upon their 
hearts before God in prayer. On al
most every afternoon of the first week 

want of good of each month from members of the 
use the w. M. A. 8. of these provinces earnest 
*ot д®’ prayers are going up to heaven for you 

and those who labor with you—-many 
of these slaters making great sacrifices 
to attend these meetings.

On Saturday evening as you are go
ing forth to your Sabbath work we have 
agreed to spenil some portion of time 
in especia ly invoking Ucdh Spirit to 
accompany the Word, spoken and open 
the hearts of those who hear to receivt

Tb*

have been precluded, by my

— In the Methodist j|General Con ft r- 
ecce in progress at London, Ont., the 
question of the extension of the pas
toral term beyond three years came up 
on Friday. The report of a committee 
on the subject recommended the ad
dition to See. 4, paragraph 142 of the 
Discipline of the following :

Nevertheless when, in the judgment 
of the quarterly official board con- 

expressed by a three-fourths 
vote by ballot at the third or fourth 
meeting in the conference year, and by 
a three- fourths vote of the stationing 
committee, the interests of Methodism 
demand it, a minister may be appoint
ed to a circuit or mission a fourth year.

An amendment to this was moved by 
Rev. Dr. Antlifle who proposed a posei- 

‘ ble extension to five years, also an 
amendment by Rev. Dr. Sutherland 
who moved the abolition of the time 
limit with a proviso that ministers be 
stationed from year to year, liable to 
be removed at the end of any year, but 
eligible to be re-appointed to the вацге 
circuit indifinitely by a three-fourths 
ballot vote of Де quarterly.board and a 
three-fourths vote .of the stationing 
committee. After a long and warm 
discussion the recommendation of the 
committee was adopted.

A. Steele.k Une for B1 
ivinoes devoted 
men conetantly 
All of the buaf- 
Ua faction.
Ine, Nuts, Bolts, 
kept" constantly

“Thou shall keep him ia perfect 
peace whose mind is stayed on The*, 
because he troeieth in Thee.” It ie 
possible for the child of God to have 
this perfect peace even in Де midst of 
trouble. Many times during th* neat 
few weeks yin will see th* waves at 

’old ocean lashed Into fury by the winds 
rising mountains high. They tefl 
us far beneath Де surface Is aa calm 
and placid aa a summer's day. flo It 
may be with year seul. Though, like 
D|vid, yqu may be forced to cry, "All 
Thy wave* and Thy billows have g 
over me within may be peeled passe, 
peace that paaseth e 
Christ says, "My peace 1 leave with

AX INTERESTING CASE.

The readers of the Messenger and 
XTsitor may wish to know more about 
the carpenter whom we recently bap
tised. His case is an interesting one. 
Abont two years ago he became anxious 
about his salvation, and after a time 
seemed really to have put his trust in 
Jesus. But his relations would almost 
rather have buried or poisoned him 
than see him beocma a Christian, and 
when they heard of his desire to become 
a Christian they fiightened him. We 
were sorry to find his courage failing, 
but hoped he might come some time or 
other. While he was working for us we 
learned something of his family his
tory. It seems that his elder brother 
had married and lost his wife. The 
younger ЬгоДег wished to marry, and 
the elder brother had decided to marry 
a second wife, and as weddings among 
the Hindus are fearfully expensiv », Де 
elder brother thought it impossible to 
defray the expense s of two weddings. 
Hence he left the yonnger brother un
married .

A part of the time while at work this 
young man had one of ourcooly women 
to help him. She was a handsome young 
widow and a Mala (or outcaete.) It'be- 
came evident to as that Деу were vi ry 
fond of each other, and sure enough 
Деу determined to marry. Was there 
any objections 7 Non* whatever, ex
cept that he was a caste man and she 
an outcaete. Hb* may have been hand
somer, aa moral, aa educated and better 
in every way Дап any woman h* could 
get in his caste, but that matters not
aire wae a Mala, and to marry her was 
social disgrace. To have lived a life 
of daily lamv rallty within his caste 
would disturb nobody’s feelings. But 
to marry and live with a Mala woman 
was a lasting disgrace. However he 
counted the cost and decided to marry 
her. Of course bis caste people mourn
ed over him and cast him out. He be
came a Mala wUh hie wife. By the 
way, among outceeWa there are various 
caste distinctions held more or lest 
rigidly. When this Mala woman mar
ried the carpenter her caste waa taken 
from her. But Де waa restored *ІД 
her husband, also, after Де payment of 
a fine, which consisted in a certain sum 
of money and a feast, etc.

I have been asking some of Де high 
caste people Де following: “If a 
Brahmin marries a Mala he becomes a 
Mala. Then, if a Mala marries a 
Brahmin why should not ahe become a 
Brahmin. Tt ia a poor rule Дві won't 
work ЬоД ways.’ ” Their explanation 
was Даі a person could go from bad to 

, or from good to bad, but could 
not go from worse to better.

Well, Де carpenter and his wife 
have been living together contentedly 
as far as I can learn. But his mind 
has not been at rest in regard to sal va

in it, also writs

consulting 
arch services 
building and 

-Order.

panv.

Etc.,
S’. John. H.B

them. While many of us never forget 
to plead for our missionaries in our 
hours ’of private devotion ; while we 
thus pledge to you out interest and 
sympathy, money and prayers, we have 
two requests to make of you, our mis
sionary. First, Даі you will remem
ber us and our work when you pray. 
You have not all the discouragements 
in India. There are enough here to 

t whiten Де hair and furrow Де brow. 
We ieel that your prayers should unite 
with outs in Де ear of Де eternal God. 
from whom moat come the help we re
quire to carry on thia work successfully 
at home and abroad. The work ia 
Identical ; those that remain by the 
•applies shall there equally of the 
spoils with thoae who go forth to the 
battle In the great day of victory. 
Second, we ask y ou. to keep us inform
ed wUh reference to your work. The 
value of a missionary letter can scarce
ly be estimated. Through Де Messen
ger and Visitor, and also Де Link, let 
us hear from you. It has been urged 
that “this takes too much time." Ia 
It not time well spent that will bring 
rich reward ? It will certainly increase 
the Interest at home, sod perhaps lead 
some one to consecrate herself' to this 
work and continue what you have be
gun. The Master may uae you in Діж, 
the early history of our missions, as 
bells to acuod forth Де needs of the 
perishing heathen and call others to 
the rescue. Oh, don’t fail to send 
forth peal after peal, loud and clear. 
Accept Діє aa a very important part of 
your work, and the Lord’s blessing will 
accompany your needs.

Niw, dear sister, let me give you one 
word of advice. We have heard a great 
deal today in convention about ' вис
сем” and “results.” We do not wiah 
anything said to cast a shadow over 

hear his gentle voice you- We know how our missionaries’ 
hearts are burdened on thia account, 
and from each goes up Де agonising 
cry, “Вієм me, even, me also oh, my 
ЕаДег.” Do not be discouraged if you 

you have do not
work as you anticipate. Let us be sat
isfied to labor faUhfally every day and 
leave Де results wUh God. In reviewing 
Де early history of Де Telugu mission

you.” This peace is ban at Implicitie. trust in Де Load and abiding In * nriet. 
In behalf of Де W. B. M. V. I bid you 
God speed, hoping that your health 
may be pr< served and a kmg Ш* of 
usefulness may be before you. “Tb* 
Lord blew thee and keep the*. Th* 
Lord lift up Hie cjunteeaaee про* the- 
and be gracious unto thee. The Lord 
make His faoe to ehlae upon the* and 
give thee peace."

seem to be пеоемагу in order to Дів is 
a little foresight and ordinary Christian 
oourleey between the Superintendent 
and other leading members in the 
church.

rial,
erbone

W.B. M. u.
p Dr. Hopper's Books

Rev. J. E. Hopper, D. D., notwUh- 
etanding long continued illness, keefs 
at work. Some time ago he published 
a booklet on The Life Hereafter, a 
pleasant book to read when perplexed 
by quMtlonlngs which trike in all 
hearts at Де sad periods wh*n we have 
joat parted with dear ones. [ Now lira 
Hopper has done what outers have 
thought of and talked of. A hand-box'k 
for our own denomination in Дме Pro
vinces has been needed for some time. 
The “ Manual for Baptist churches,” 
just published in 8t. John, will meet 
Даі want. It briefly ■ tales the requi
sites for church membership, defines the 
meaning of the word Church, Its organi
sation, and Ьм four pages on the dis
cipline of Де choreh. The way Bap
tists do things is brought out in several 
chapters. The historical sketch of Bap
tist churches, though necessarily con
densed to Де utmost, la still indicative 
of the fact that we have a position in 
the рмі. The ArticlM of ЕаіД pub
lished here are such m would common
ly be acknowdged by us, (Дои£Ь in a 
kind of lotto voce, we feel Даі we ought 
honestly to say to any c 
fold, that all "articles" 
sit lightly on Де Baptist conscience. 
Less Дап perhaps any оДвг body do 
we depend upon any formulas whtoh 
are extra scriptural : and more than any 
оДвг body are we at one among our
selves M to Де verities of Christianity. 
This is a nice paradox for Де contem
plation of Доее brethren wito creeds 
which they swear by, and yet sa near 

be, give Дет the go-by.) In 
addition to Де useful Rules of Order to 
public assemblies, and forms for church 
letters, Де manual contains marriage 
and funeral services. May we humbly

motto roe the teak:
V “Be y* lining then-'nxe end let rv it you і lundi 
hi Weak lor your work і hull bo rvwiirxh.1"

Contributor» to this column will plow» ml- 
lire* Mr». J. W. Manning, St John West, N. B.

JR.
Post Maitland, Sept. 5th, 1S4. 

On Де evening of Норі. 4Д Mae. 
Ghurchill waa wlto us end gave a very 
interesting address on Mission Wogk 
Among the Telugtie. .‘ 

of

MAS” farewell Address to Mies ( lark. Delivered 
liy Mr*. J. W. Manalog.

My Dear Віігтек,—A feeling of deep 
responsibility rests upon me Діє even
ing in representing the W. В. М. U., 
and on Деіг behalf speaking to you 
three farewell words.

ctured In 'the 
In 1833 A. D, 

cond to none 
nada or the

the meeting we gath-At Де close 
ered a few of the sisters and a W M. A. 
Society wm organised by Mrs. Chur
chill. It is a small beginning, yet we 
are not discouraged. We do not ex
pect "Де little one to become а Дои- 
eaod" : yet we expect by penletent 
effort and faith in God to increase.

The following officers were elected і 
President, Mrs. F. Beattie; vice f resi
dent, Mrs. Alfred Perry ; secretary. 
Mrs. Robert Rose; treasurer, Mrs. Jaa. 
Rose : auditor, Mn. Theophllus (Ym- 

E. H. Beattie.

A boat of eager, anxious faces rise 
before me, some of whom are present, 
many more are absent in body and 
present only to spirit. 80 what could 
I do but ask Де blamed Master, who 
knowrth all hearts, to whisper to me 
Де words you would have me speak.

It la with mingled feelings of. joy 
and eadnree that I addrem you on ДЬв 
occasion j іу that yon are so soon to 
go forth to Д* Master's name, and to 
obedience to Hia lait command, tell to 
Доее who ait In darkness that Де 
"Light of the world is Jmus-” For two 
years Mr. and Mrs. Higgins have been 
piteously calling for helpers, portray
ing Де great need of the heathen 
women and children on Де Ktmedy 
field, many of whom "are ptMing into 
eternity daily without ever having 
heard of Christ Деіг Saviour. A great 
field of usefulness ia open for у ou Деге. 
Should we not rejoice that Де Lcrd ha* 
heard our prayers and thaire by making 
you, dear sister, 1 
saying “Go tell"

& CO.,
irg-

N. 9.
The sisters of the Hebron Baptist 

church met on Sept. 7th, and organised 
a Woman’s Missionary Aid Society. 
Mrs. Churchill wm pr 
to us of Де pitiable condition of 
heathen women and children. Our 
society begins work with а пкmire- 
ship of fifteen, which we hope! to have 
doubled at our next meeting.

Annie F. N. Вал la, 8ee‘y.
Hebron, N. 8 . Sept. 8. 1891.

The W. M. A. 8. are requested to 
observe October Vià m a Crusade day. 
The work done on Дії day ia previous 
years haa been greatly bleared. Let 
strive to make Діа ом a greater bless
ing Дап ever before. The pres i lente 
message will be published to ГтН,9, 
for October. Let special prayer be 
offered on the morning of Qrosade day 
in cut homes, visiting to the 
to icreaae the membership, and public 
meetings held to Де evening.

1НЖ, VU* M

icton.

lie.

He lock»

one outside the

гнчіант
I. OF that you have been 

led by Hia Spirit through all Де епо
се salve steps of doubt and nnwilltog- 
nees to desire and at ІепкД not only to 
feel it your duty, but, 
stated, a privilege and joy to enter upon 
this great work. We are bad tonight 
that you aland here alone. ОДег young 
ladies should go with you. How earn-

isr£

m great résulta from your

L
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I m cb a* this msgn 
Cnristian enthusiasm.

CbrUt is gathering His followers from 
all ranks of Hocietj —from tbe lofty, the 
lowly, the rich, tbe poor, the learned 
and the unlearned. Corlst lilted up 
. ill draw all men onto Him.

While a great deal is expected of the a writer has recently given an Inter- 
Leader, a great deal also depends on feting account of three converted vooog 
the make up of the army. The general African Prlnofs, educated in the United

ЙЙй5геЄ55 SSSMTS35 SSSSæffiS
Stf&srüïï23”&££ 

fiW ïfta« Bfsr її аїіайГЛ 
йягйгйїйгйїїйа?-: sffisvantfS* г,;,ь; в
•“'.Sûr І'1,'"'“Д М. її.??,7 Î..Ü" .ell hy the g»te o( B tbl hem. Bui when ,rflb Chri.ll»» Am-ric» to ce.ee pobon

KWïïîîîrifîa^vaïï ikxM“;rr,
ns" K."^j.rrS2'oS№oi: дададаг

-5 5£е:п11їГт'т.да,мГн;і”.: яігг^йРйакїгйїї
SïSHæ іета;й"А:
nS and from the west. In the 44th HUaint-d with the devtcf, of tie coulees exalteth a nation : but sin Is

As Z?& ar,.,5? ‘йй.м&оЗôïür coume. “‘i..hMl .« I»m the T»"-« «««*»■ h.re long .от the th.t the d.y eh.il come w

и^ЬадГйЛїїїї!
shall become a nres, the girdle of truth, ihe preparation „hen kings shall be miraing fathers, 

of tbegiapel of peaoe Un у have cat and -iiieene Mining mothers to the 
ried the ebleki o( failli ami the sword oharuii of Christ, and to every organi 

which is the Word of salim that tends to glorify Odd and 
»y have fought not uacritaln ,|evate humanity. This glowing pwta- 
that l.«atetb tbe air, but ha> a t„ of ineptratloo finds a reality In our 

f.w their King and belioed tjuneii, awl waa UluaUated in 
<* Uitmeelves In the life of the late 1’ilaee Albert 

•vary department el Mmsiah* great i„ VI. tafia her «objects
union arwiy there ere seen who have e wt,w gentler happier 

bunlen and the beat ol the r„тієї mooer. h bee • 
lot both counsel an4 eudeswtoud the 
able u> train Ikeâr «.wees of the •

Ihe holy «W may |,4 tli* people and are 
Ui Immanuel'S ruÿai lhe ,uS ..
•« «** eeenr eaa, ami tighten. 1 |. -it. 

im every i fausMil ami I p, the gbatuwe dlstli 
gkfbe Ihedeiiomlwall » I heen the mint •••oetll

. Меті ah la attended in H Is cooqumta 
ny willing follower». Tbe wor І нИАа- 
«OfA uatd In tbe origins’, ei<ulfl* 
willingness, freelists few-will oil wlnga 
rolnoteem. Tula last term it *roploj - 
ed by many dtiiiogulshed Hebrew 
scholars In iranelalibg the Psalm. In 

if the so’ptre of Ooi’a 
eovertiru grace having b«en extended 
out of Zion in the preaching of the gos
pel, multitude! are willing to follow 
Christ in His grand crusade against all 
forme of tvll ; against principalities 
and powers, the rulers of tbe darkness 
of this world, spiritual wickedness in 
high places." Ttv-y not only follow 
but they put on the uniform,yhe attire, 
the vesture of holiness, and they are 

edient to their leader.' Ail unwill
ingness, all disobedience springs fr im 
unbelief. Where th «re is genuine 
faith there'will be obedience. Woen 
the heart is enlarged by the constrain
ing love of Christ there wilt be a readi
ness, an eagern- ss to run Ц the way of 
His commandments. Drawn bv Christ, 
led by Hie spirit, not driven, not forced, 
1 ut willing to follow, to flfht, to fall, if 
need he, on the battle field. As the 
Messiah said, in view of His,incarna
tion, "Lo, I come in the volume of the 
book it is writ en of Me ; I delight to 
do Thy wlll.O My God. Ye*, the law is 
written on My hesrt"; and as approach- 
in< Calvary He said, "I lay down My 
life of Myself : no one taketh it from 
Me." So toe Christian should be will-

Ificent moment ofer, Spirit, guide, 
not, bs at і ur side ; 
i’er life's paths uneven, 

arth to heaven."

Taine forev 

On and np Irom e
MElSIAH K HOLLOWЕЄВ ARK DESCRIBED BY 

ТЯК ГДАЬШьТ.

a deep and durable,alone in laying 
a prwii us ai d permanent foundation ; 
but He le Dot alone in raising the 
au».restructure. Christ it the greet 
Masu-rbulldcr, but He has subordinate 
builder*; He has overset re and wots- 
mtn. S>the temple is rising, and at 

gin the tope tone shall be brought 
with eh utlngs of grace-grace unto

•ІВМ0Ж
BY REV. DR. I AREY.

Preerbed Holer# lbs Maritime loavaeUea 
ні Нмг Hirer, n. я., a «g. es», і sea,

■nil Published by H«N|or»l. consequence « v4
Pa Ilu; V-thy p,-,i|fl*.*hftll he v, ijilne In lb - 

<L.v iillhy pwr. In Ні» І-*чі1І«- "I h-.llne-» . ir- in Un- wmnb of I hr morning : Thou had Tin; 
<b w ofih> y oui lb ШIT m

This pea'm is Messianic according l i 
the testimony - f Christ in Mat, 82 : 44 , 
Mark 12 : 36 ; Luke 20 42; the state
ment Of Piter, A ts 34, and the 
evidcoci of tbe author of the Epistle to 
the Hebrews. It represents the Mes
siah as h warrior king, going forth 
“conquering and to conquer," and all 
its imagery is In accordance with this 
concept!: u. It rises above the 10!«.h 
psalm as M >unt Olivet rises above the 
Garden ul tiethstmane ; yet there is an 
intimate connection be:ween the two. 
The sufferings of the -Mtseiah, H i 
prayers and ргеімя fur jid m-nt o-i 
Judea and Judas-like men>tede#« :tbfd 

і in the 109th. At its cl ss Jenovab 
appears to stand at the right hand o 
the persecuted Messiah to save Him 
while in tbe 110 h Mrssiah is 

hand of Jehovah,

'W &
\

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

&

SAVED H!S LIFE
So scys Mr. T. Wl. Rood, s highly- 

rbepcctod Merchant of Mid
dletown, III., of a Young 

Man who was supposed 
to bo In Consumption, 

of mv customers, some O 
o. I»;«I a sou who had nil 5 

symptoms of consumption. o 
MS’ial iip-ihriucs nffovdtsl him o 

no vi-livl, anil lie stvndily failed ® 
until In* was nualile $0 lènve his 0 
lioil. His mother applied to me o 
for н.'іг- rnmwiv and 1 rerom- ® 
тині ! AVer’s Cherry Pectoral. 2 
Th" v mg in. .1 took it according o 

: ions, and soon began to o 
hnpttn,» until lie Ix'cume well o 
a d ntroiig."—T. M. Heed, Mid- § 
I. town. 111. 0

'-4.1, " time ago. I caught a o 
t IT - .'l l. IIIV 1 liront nn«l lungs o 
w.-re li idlv Іиііаіінчі, and 1 had a ®
1 : і r-lllgll. 11 WHS Supposed g
1 , І і» a victim of consumii- o 
thin, anil my Iricnds had little o 
h *|" of recovery. Hut І Імтаїїі a ® 
Mile of AVer's Cherry Pectoral, o 
i'>ok It, and was entirely cured, o 
No doubt. It saved my life."— j 
I JonM, Kmerts Cove, Teun. 5

Ayer s Cherry Pectoral «

years agi
toedorigid

honour. mHj-ety and eternal glcry.
The 2:$rd Psalm is the most p >puUr, 

the filet the meet penitential the 81,h 
is tbe pearl of tne Psalms ; the 1< :’,rd 
the most praneful : the lSTtn the in net 
plaintive; the Il<>.h is the crown of the 
rtalms It strike the key ndte of the

b£ for himself, but for 
I and rose again. Not 
not drafted men, but 

volunteers strong in the faith of the 
final triumph of Christ'■ c suae, cheered 
by His love, animated by His spirit, 
full of high purpose and holy courage, 
they pieei on after their leader even 
Into tne thickest of the fight. In the 
days of Deborah and Barak lheàovern- 
ors of 1er»*; oflere.1 Themselves willing 

of their 
in toe 
of toe

iog to live, not 
Him who died

eorjpatioo hymn : his hand

їїйЩйгйЖй?-
. „ b'thtt mlMd . »». »»ш. l. r th. bta Vhd,, lo J*m „ :I7.
Р..І», He celled it tbe «ЬеЬІІттІ, ,.AU thM lb„ ,.lb„ ,|vMb Me 
fnm Hi»., *11 .nd umu 1 00 Mj .1,»]1 c-*eU)Me •DdhtJMibuexnlMb 
el,Id bind. Ul. .Old» ol JeUot»» lo u, Me I will In »„ .lee nut out. Title 
Hie «» »orde which thee«j«.Uele h lb, Вдиі1» .Щ, ll.el ,V .11 whirl. 
de.l«. wen -eoewded Ь, IHeM unde. H, blUl | tb, ,|d Uwe mtl,
the lnfliienoeofAbe H dy Hplrlt. Tne , |n ,, у: i My stieep hear My 
cene ol lb. 14Uw » leld I» tb. futur*. „,» ! bn Ці. ud tt.*J ».!
„M'lrettuu -Willed |,..ldnut ,ml, oe« y. A«d I lie. u.t„ *■» Wre.l 

• tboiweod ye.re Ю Hi. lueeiOBltoe, Ih„ ebwtl neew |„«UI '
llle, drelb. ЄІ .ПЄШ.М eeeurewtl.ui.od X.1,1,,., ,|,.|| „„ e|„«l IM OUI r
•ece.ul.in ul I betel, but dole to the M, |.,|„, .h.
"d ol time, to Ihe It. buttle, to the lb„ lnb, Mr to .relief then el

‘«"lo- ol .11 oppoetu, l«*. «Hi „„ », II,., .«HI Mi
the Dual overthrow of all hostile уми,,г, | *r ; Use l
aulb-taty and power. arsons Again In 1

Nor does the Psalm « .and alone In ils llM en ц
їіМєГп^'Д' fSBtiïïü .............- «-

ascent ..f the M-Misti to glory leading ( au,m„ ц ,wwile. »ad r-rel.li «III. d,j , 11 * »!#■ ■ c
to. 01.0 tbe dUb dtocrtbe. Him!,» », b,
Іюгое by angelic allendaoti and Wsl u,m i«, h,
cjunedb,»«.«■!, Idee, II.>».!«
l ie telum|.h«,l.utr,Ib.uytl, tbeiete. wb,^J dlJ », JddU 
of glory and Ihe doors of Hta Father a a|w, called and

Tocsecot-I Psalm r<cites the divin-- lIlLlfWd ., 
decree entitling Him to HU exalted And Pe er ™ 
iKJsili m ille ll(i.h enthrone Hlm «s 
Immanuel, victor over Satan and sin 
and death and hell. The Prophet Isaiah, 
in his 63 chapter, speaks of the Me-stab 
as coming from Edom, with dyed 
garments lrom B< zrah, glorious iu His 
aiijiarel travelling in the greatneie of 
Hie strength,speaking in righteousness 
and mighty lo save. John, in the 19;h 
chapter of Revelation, describes Christ 
Jesus ai the Lamb of God, the Faithful 
and True, the Word of God, the King 
qf-Kings, the Lord of Lords, having on

Su
Godh"

who many truphtra 
slate of honour J

have found 
Kllaabeth 

tiwemighl)
lta‘to«l

,nSL'» ЇЙГ

ly to drive out toe invades* 
homes from their sacred e-4l 
itrepmrtaion lot toe building 
tempi* toe chief of the f athées, peine* 

tilb-s - apteina of ihouaanls and 
• toe hire's walk, oflertd will 
тмі її « і* і -, with perfe<4heart 

vr».! «niii-gl. ami thaw wj 4- ed, 
andlUvM the htng eburejoiaadwith 

I And shall nut to# redeemed

borne the 
day men fittedÎ

.,. i,.i

и RUtobto High.., Award. o 
AT TH* WOULD'» FAIR j 
і.аялі.»д|»||тщ)|

, i,
3 IMM

JoVeLu** »
d |M-wer - « at all fiseh 1 
[Ivr atsrnal life to •«
hern given V* lit*. '•®* .

.... wi-. in Ils stante Is fouisdlug • urtsitan « 
I.J..II.WI. H'« I' «

l!„4. u( Hto Й*- * ■<"*"
tb. iwl town «ueeew- *»»* «W<toe,-tod . 

Muew,e« " teuwwiw u. I,we!*, towl, 
intisattiMl latheie and 

rsarlon and petrias» he have guwe t 
hair rail and rewet 1, while il>«lr wiwhe 

art following them In the lira
ol learning which ties# i____ .
orchards u( Uraod i're and (laaperea i 
they haves nobis шипи meut 1-і per pet n 
ate thhir naines and lab-Hire of wisdom 
and love In Hi. Paul's, Ьюіі-т the 
epitaph of the architect, Hlr(’bristopber 
Wren, la inscribed in a place that any 
one may see on en taring the aeoted 
edifice, ‘Si quatirie monumfntum - ir- 
ситвріїг." Ii you seek bis monument 
look aruu d you. If anyone seeks for 
the monument of the fsthiri aud 
found- и ul AcadiaUniversity let him at
tend one of its annivertsrirs and sec and 
bear fo: himself May this monu 
і a the words of the roet of the 
ustan age, be.more lasting than brass — 
a monument which neilhtr the wasting 
rain, nor the blustering north wind, 
the flight of the seasons, nor the 
numerable striee of the years can de
stroy. Acadia’s influence shall live, 
for that which she has written on im
mortal souls can never be obliterated.

According to the prediction of the 
text Voriel is to have among his follow
ers not only the veterans but also a 
youthful hoit in numbers, Jreshnesi, tiff or 
ami beatify—like

ii title ИміііаиГл Ini bee ton
• і lit* u U Tire»e« du end 

•- ewd stifles 1- і Use eeke 
«1 ii.-m esta save Hi* 

Щ ill toe aides Nap.dettes 
I stsry j * es* a a ddin ess * чsided, end while 
L have e bullet was brine sslMMrtrd wbl< b wee 

■f ibr |„ lisgw s ps.iilwliy pi bis beast he 
b aatd I t-te|ers " dstept і, and У-m will 

I end ad find the smpwitw bimetal. While

li

J3!
sitaei«m ll»H •>»<*r»: Restores 

Nervous 
Energy, 
Mental 

Activity, 
and Muscular 

Vigor. 
Re- Vitalizes 

Ihe Blood, 
Invigorates 

the Stomach, 
and Aids 

Digestion.

I.

esta he vs і dtutined I*» il
_ Unale, them Hr

wb-ii.i He celled Them 
Ird, end whoito 11s 
Hr alio glorified, ' 

аікі «in tor -'.rangvm
to whom he wrote aa "Elect an >rd 
mg to the foreknowledge "f God the 
Father, through sanctification of the 
Hpirit unto obedience and sprinkling of 
the blood of Jesus Christ."

Christ's l 
Кале. A

was рше. h«t tile
litigeve barp*eoe , bee laud iq«*< I,

. ttiousend claims t. revere*** ■ l.ued 
her m nuAlter, wife ead 

Il is a Etuund of thanksgiving 
mighty lud that their Kioelleapi 
tiorwmw General the I srl 
and the Ouuotees ..I Ahenleeu, are set 
ting such beautiful examples, of gooi 
newt and piety before the people ol this 
Dominion, ihe rep wt of thedr beneb- 
oeni t flotte, 1-е fore coming to Canada, 
raimd high rxmdtstlooa, which .are be- 
iug exceeded by thtir labours for the 
good of the country in which they hold 
tne highest position. Their sympathy 
with every good word and work, with 
all that tends to industrial, mental atd 
moral improvement, is calling forth the 
(stetm and love ol all cltlxens of this 
great Dominion, from ocean to uceau.
The embuaiastic. reception wbiett the 
Eirl and the CouuLees received at Hali
fax, Caarlottetown, S;. John and Fred
ericton, the expressions of loyal attach
ment to the motherland, were proofs of 
the affection they have inspired in the 
bears of all classes, irrespective of race 
or religion. May their soj mrn in this 
important dependency ot the British 
Empire be exceedingly happy and pros
perous.

But the Poet Prophet declares that 
the followers of Jehovah’s annointed 
Prince shall have appropriate uniform.
Their investiture shall be the Beauties • * 0 .t fv_of Holiness, or the Shining virtnee- of n Canada. As some of the 
the Christian life. The conquering lead- large Manufacturers are 
er of God’s hoete is described as riding Stockholders in this Com- 

І^Тп'ГГ.^ ;‘bhtT, Р«"У. Jt *n b= to your 
armies wnich follow him ride also on interest to buy :$rom this 
white horeee, and they are all clothed House and thus Save mid
in tine linen, white and clean, an і the dle-mens* profits, 
spotless linen is the righteousness of r

^«‘^Thtoing iphpfo mniiqnii nn ті-]
and his raimentwoiteas snow, the pru- lllu n iQi uUIluUUil UUii Llllt 
leasing Christian should witness for the 
risen Christ by the clearness, transpar
ency, unsullied purity and heavenly 
order of his life. This alone will silence 
opposition and turn to flight the ene
mies of the truth. When Christ is

IImiiniii «її

Ini

to Al
es, the 

Aberdeenli*
wen are Hitolio

gift may b-'
gaged or enrumbf rsd property, ' 
according to law, mint be. rtd 
or released before a cleat title can 
secured. All right c mesptions of jus
tice are in favour of the payment of a 
bond; and God who is the source of 
holiness and joe ice will honour His 
law which is the expression of His own 
perfection. When, the Triune God de
cided to create man free and finite, the 
only b»s:s on which moral and respon
sible ageuis could be created ; He lore- 
saw what would inevitably take place.
Tc His Alndjkly and[ Eternal Love He 
provided a remedy, and atonement 
worthy of the Godhead, worthy of all 
ac< eptation on tbe part of sinful hu
man!’.y. God so loved the world of 
mankind, to be created, that He was 

qiKST a lose. willing to give II is only begotten Son,
He was alone in the wildernm when the Soi so loved that He wàs willing in , . ,r_ », ,
he env mntered the arch enemy of both the lulncss of time to come in the like- blare of morning, dew-drops which 
God ami man and defeated him on his ne” of d fl«*h to suffer, to die, to the sun Impeerls.
acLcied and succtseful lie.de of an- rise from the dead and thua become a The word youth (yaldutheka) is a col- 
petite, avarice and ambition. On th-se Prince and a Saviour, the Captain of lcctive equivalent to young men. The 
Helds huinaoitv had Ullen-in the Salvation, in wringing many sons to reference is not to the youth of the 
first man -falleu in his pnetirity ; but КІ0ГУ і tbe Holy Spirit so loved that He leader but to the young men among his 
tt!i' second A-Urn, the L *J from hea ftled »nd ra ifled the Covenant of followers. Among the Romans those 
veil, conquered the leader of the hosts K^e ; thill the way was prepared in troots who first attacked the enemy 
of hell, and came up from the wil- btrmony with righteousness for the were composed of young men and called 
dtraces with glory t n his Head and creation and the redemption of man. Rorarii (Irom R*.rorisdew) from their 
gladness in his hear, for under the Tnetefore every sou and every daughter supposed resemblance to dew. How 
conditions and within ihe limitations of the Lord Almighty is redeemed with beautiful ! how suggestive the figure! 
of manh-.vi He had ov-roome the the t rations bio >d of Christ,—“ as of a As the dew coming down from Hea- 
prim- і of toil w-irld who r:igns over l*™'1 without blemish and without ven mysteriously in darkness and si- 
the children ol disobedience. spot—who verily was fore-ordained be- lence on the sleeping e«»th, so God's

Christ wai often aluae in prayer ; o.n 1 ,re the foundation of the world," but spirit deecande, working noiselessly but 
the mountain top. in th- g itd«n, in tne wai manifest in these last times, in this eflectually ; quickening dead souls and 
desert, by the sea shore, away fr тш the the be-, the Christian dispensation, raising them up to the purity, activ- 
mu.tltude, apar. from His ritedples, The followers of Christ ‘ are not their ity and beauty of the Uhristian life, 
with etr ,ng crylngs and te>n He pour- own • they are bon<bt with a price, As the dew-drops descend in count
ed out His soul to His Father and was Bnd D ie both their priv ilege and their less numbers, hanging like pearls, or 

id and strengthened 1. r the fulfil- duty to gl irify God In their bodiee and shining like diamonds on each blade 
men*, of His mt si,on as the tiaviout smd in their spirits which are Gad's." of grass ; each drop a tiny transparent
Deliverer of men. Cnriet's jwopb are Hie becausa they globe reflecting the light of day ; each

II ) was al-me in Qetlesmane, for, arp regm< nted by the Spirit proceed- weak in itself, yet strong in its sur 
through exhaustion and sorrow, His inH fr,,rn tne Father through the Son. rounding mxriads. refreshing the earth, 
disk I pies fell asleep. As they were It 1* the offi :e wf the Spirit to quicken so that her fields become beautiful and 
leaving the upper room Christ said, dead souls by the Word of God, which her pastures rejoice ; яз now are Chrls- 

• "Behold the hour .rumeth, yes, is now •' living And powerful, and sharper tian young men and young women 
come, that ye shall be scattered every than any two edged sword, by the law throughout the world as “a dew from 
man to ills'own, sod shall leave Me which was given by Moaes, by the gos- the Lord." As the dew is new every 
alone and yet I am not alone, because l’*1 ^ grace ai d truth through Jeeus morning so a constant succession of 
the 1 at her is with Me." This hour wa* Christ. Toe real Christian is born not converts gives to the church perpetual 
predicted by the prophet when here- <*f mac, nor of the will of the flesh, but youth. Her young men arouse in her 
presented the victorious M sfiiah as 1» bom from abovfi, bora of God ; bxra ranks an undying enthusiasm for her 
saying:. "I have trpdden the wine preee again not of c irruptible seed, but of in- divine leader, ana as she marches on 
al ne, and of the people there was none cpir jp-.ible, by the Word of Gnd which “ ghe looks forth ss the nnrning, fair 
with ms." What anguish the S m of 1ivet*1 abldeth forever; bom of as the moon, clear as tue sun, and terri- 
God mue . have endured when, as the wale? ап“ °‘ l^e born nf a power ble as an army with banners."
Lvaogtliit and Paysicnn Luke "records, which is both life-giving Mid purifying. One of the English poets has said, 
the bl.xxl was presatd out of its natural •’ * m in “*) p,°ot of,</è?Het “The meek-eyed
chanueU ii nut it appeared as a crimson he l" °оп2е,оі ?is. Tl»e Spirit of Christ o( dewe."
dewovrr Hie sacred bedy. An angel |e the Hpirit -f donship which does not T. , ,
came and ei.stained Him tor toe trial lead into I mdage but int" liberty, to 
amt the death before Him ; so that His ,"Te- to follt>w. to »erve the Author and пм °°ш 
- ilmncsa, silence and patience selon- Hnito*; of Salvation, 
isht.d alljiii* eneiùiee. On, the mystert Christ's servants are His by dunce 
oue agotfjr and luuelinem of that hoar and projet*ion. l"he spirit has led th 
.,n the crow when Jeeus the Messiah pemuaded them, to a#e the beauty 
exclaimed, My God My God! why Christ, the prtdousnem of Ills salva-
hast Thou forsaken Mr " lton- the freedom and the glory of His

me lev, Г O His bo. mi s core. rcctlon ; they have risen with Him to
H# was alone in tbe gloc my shades newness of life. they are His, aU His,

ff Hadra wbrti He compered death in Hit loceverm ire. 
llis own domain ; deprived death of , . , „ . . ,
bU s ing wrested the victory from x,rhlne f?r eT*,£ t.ad of love, 
the g.svg opened the kingdom of Heart* from i*y timme above !
heaven t« all belirven, and rone to dU ?>ine 1m4.Wîl be*

HU ci dm granted and a*t Her j and in tat roily
the rt m of G ta by Thine forever ' Saviour keep

by Them Thy frail and trembling eh< up ;
Hafe alone beneath Thy care,

^ Let os all Toy goodnma share.

5

his head іншу crowns, aril worthy of 
them all, and a great multitude, as the 
voice of many waters and as the voice 
of mighty thundfrings, crying, "Al
leluia! for the Lwd God omnipotent 
reigneth."

The text presents for consideration 
Messiah’s fulluwtrs ready for set vice, 
for snflerirg, for sacrifice ; or Christ and 
His Church marching on to victory. 
The first thought which cla і mi attention
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PRINTERORDER YOURtin
formed in the heart the hope of glory, 
his virtue will shine forth in newness 
of life. Christ needs, the Church needs, 
the world needs, living epistles, known 
and read of all men ; living sacrifices 
for God’s service; living stones for 
God's temple ; first fruits for God’s 
treasury. While ChrUtian literature, 
and sermons, and splendid buildings, 
and organs, and good music, and an 
appropriate ritual, and societies, and 
unions, and committees, and boards, 
and tr lining schools, and academics, 
anti colleges, and Theological semina
ries are all good and useful, and highly 
desirable in their places; yet without 
practical piety and holy living they are 
like the wheels the prophet saw, but 
without the spirit, the bones with flesh 

them, but no vitalising breath, as

North Side King Square,

8T. JOHN, N. B.LESSON
HELPS

All Kinds of 1
AND Rrlrating Dono і i

AT REASONABLE RATERmom appears, mother PAPERSmg of the millennial morning 
ne in the general awakening of 

young Christians to vigorous eflort in 
extending Messiah’s Kingdom. The 

t gathering of the Bap 
le's U nion in Toronto waa a prool 

beginning of

flowers on a corpse, ornaments on a cof
fin, a funeral cortege slowly wending 
its way to the city of the dead. It is 
more life, more Christian life, that is 
required. Jesus says : " I am come that 
ye might have Ше and that ye might 
have It more abundantly." He that 
•sketirreceiveth, and he that seeketh 
findetb. The supply is infinite, bat 
the demand is limited, and feeble, 
and fluctuating. The age requires, the 
church* a represented in ibis Convention 
req tire, a robust and vigorous Chris
tianity, a Christian life that d 
drag itself along "at a poor dying rate — 
a tile that abound# in doing an і giving, 
in sincerity, and trulhfulmsa, ana 
honesty ; a life that abhors shadows 
and shams and delights in substance ; 
a life not (V form but of power ; a tile 

pate down etaf. end sin, end Helen, 
exalta Jmue, who fcw toe jiy toat 

wee set before Him endured the cram, 
despised toe shame, end is eel down at 
toe right ha*d of the Majesty on high.

At Once, for Orders Solicited.
list Yo Satisfaction Guaranteed.”5 I’eopl

of Messiah’s power, and a beginning of 
the fulfilment of the far-reaching pre
diction of

3rd QUARTER,
Will be paid to the three 
persons sending most wrap-

the Psalmist, 
which

These
appear
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Тім beautiful service known as the 
Salutation of Um Flags, was never ex» 
on ted with finer effect then at Toronto. 
Hr. Ellis, of Baltimore, said that the tight of Niagara did not Impress him so

Tbe above niitr 1» To HL John City and Coun- tr.ataUop*o ont»Pet Я._________tied that He was 
an lirmlatlble argument confirmed 
theHptrit of hoiioeie, through there

to# deed. Christ was

that
am!
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of hope, Christ in the hi 
golden motive, the divine
e*How'impremlve ere the 
the day of thy power" ; in 
gospel conflicts and oonqn* 
day of the call for men u 
to support the men. Who 
ing to consecrate his sen 
unto the Lord—this day 
privilege, this day of dw 
opportunity. God in Hii 
is opening up wide doors 
nomination to enter in and 
sion for Christ and His 
educations! institutions 
strengthened. Theologies, 
should be provided wltbo 
that our students lor the n 
no longer be compelled to 
order to obtain it. In 
when they have gone abro 
not returned- IQ this wa; 
and successful men have 
these provinces. Better a 
are now received should b 
faithful, hard-working, self 
tors to make them happy 

. in their work. Oar home 
feeble churches, our forei 
need more men and mar 
if we are willing, we ar 
able to supply both. Wl 
dren of Israel came to і 
Moses said, "BUnd atiU, 
salvation

••speak to the children of Ii 
gu forward. In the name 
and righteousness of our 1 
let us jo forwaid." It is si 
the Black Prlooe, that he 
a battle which he did not 
the Duke of Marlborough 
beeelged a city which he 
Three ere but particular 
vah Jmue is the Lord 
King of all worlds, the 
all totem, visible or InvU 
can make all thins; wa

nomination in three 1 
marklhe faith, the ucaye 
the manifold ■acrifloee « 
•rated men who, amid c 
dangers, preached the g 
and teetered schools of 
tore, organlied both hot 
missions, and not be 
pressed ee to prey that tl 
e double portion of the 
departed Elijah a mlgh 
Elishas of our churches 

Latin ode, c 
late Rev. Dr. Hllae Ter 
read at the j ibtiee of 
in 1888, we. 
in Ol rial an

of the Lord" ; 
His servant,

beautiful
Ac
dedare remind

ad of our owl 
•' Sam Inrum palrum 
Oportet nos distingue 
In fids, eotte nitidos 
In praecibusque mat 

Or in Rsv. Dr. McK 
hymn, the original of В 
Latin rendition '■

" Let us the sons of я 
Aa nobly toil in thl 

keeping bright o 
For God still woik,

And

pray.
On the bronze gates o 

at Constantinople, migl 
years ago—the words \ 
its Christian bulkier, a 
the scornful ignorance 
of the Ottomans, I. X. 
Christ conquers. Cbrti 
Christ must reign. Trt 
The victory is sure, 
crown tbe efforts of Chi 
they are only willing ii 
gracious power to do a 
Oh for more love, mon 
this blessed Christ, от 
our Redeemer.

Saviour thy dying 
Thou gav.st me 

Nor should I augh 
Dear Lord from 

In lore my і oui w 
My heart fulfill 

Some offering brit 
Something for 1

Sabbath I
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"The kingdom of (. 
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by means of chart or 
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general view of

THE HISTORIC 
Time.—Thirty one 

' d. 27, inclusive.
The Law).—Pale# 

on the map of the wo 
divisions. The chi< 
the leading towns 
countries. Inhabits 

The Foexrubner 
John the Baptist’s 
The place of nis pn 
tion to the ministry 

Providential P

emory 
the і

Secular Hihtory 
emperor of Rome wl 
Tibwius, when he er 
letry. Lyman’s tab 
tion of the Roman 
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000 were full oitise 
the population. T 
400,000, and the na 

gives the pope 
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SERMON-—Continued from раде 2.

Christ on the throne Inspires faith, 
while Christ in the Bible is the ground 
of hope, Christ in the heart la the 
golden motive, the divine impulse to

How impressive are the words, “In 
the day of thy power” ; in the day of 
gospel conflicts and conquests ; in the 
day of the call for men and for means 
to support the men. Who then is will
ing to consecrate his service this day 
unto the Lord—this day of gracious 
privilege, this day of denominational 
opportunity. God in His providence 
is opening up wide doors for our de
nomination to enter in and take posses
sion for Christ and His troth. O 
educational 
strengthened, 
should be 
that our 
no longer 
order to obtain 
when they have gone i 

returned. In this
successful men
provinces. Better salaries than 

are now received should be given to our 
faithful, hard-working, self-denying pas
tors to make them happy and efficient 
in their work. Our home missions, our 
feeble churches, our foreign missions, 
need more men and more money, and 
if we are willing, we are abundantly 
able to supply both. When the chil
dren of Israel came to the Red Sea 
Moses said, “Stand still, and see the 
salvation of the Lord” ; but the Lord 
corrected His servant, and said, 
“speak to the children of Israel that they 
go forward. In the name, and strength 
and righteousness of our Divine Leader 
let uejo forward.” It is said of Edward, 
the Black l'rince, that he never fought 
a battle which he did not win ; and of 
the Duke of Marlborough that ne never 
beseiged a city which he did not take. 
These are but particular cases. Jeho
vah Jesus Is the Lord of Hosts, the 
King of all worlds, the Controller of 
ell for es, visible or invisible; and He 
can make all things work together for 
good, so there is no danger of failure. 

Who oen reed the history of our de- 
l'rvxlm ee and 

шаг tube faith, the prayers, the labours, 
the manifold sacrifices of those cone» 
era ted men who, amid d I Wealth « and 
dangers, preached the gospel, founded 
and festered schools of Christian cul
ture, organised both home and foreign 
missions, and not be s > deeply Im 
preeeed as to pray that the mantlet and 
a double portion of the Spirit of tbeee 
departed Elijahs might reel on the 
Kluhae of our churches today. In the 
beautiful Lain ode, o mpue*d by the 
late Rev, Dr. Silas Tertio» Hand, and 
read at the j ibileeof Acadia University 

we are reminded of hut Fathers 
in Gt net and of our own duty.

riorum patrtt m fiUoe, not 
Oporlet nos dielinffuere,
In fide, voit» nitido*
In praeeibueque maxime.”

one need to be 
ttical instruction 

e provided without delay, so 
students for the ministry may 
r be compelled to go abroad in 

it. In many 
abroad the

institut!
Théo

і way many able 
have been lost to

not
and

nomination in these

“ 8an

Or in Rsv. Dr. McKensie’e jubilee 
hymn, the original of Riv. Dr. lland'a 
Latin rendition :

" Let ue the eons of sainted sires,
As nobly toil in this our day ;

And keeping bright our altar tires, 
For God still work, still watch and 

pray.
On the bronze gates of 8t. Sophia, at 

at Constantinople, might be seen some 
years ago—the words placed there by 
lta Christian builder, and left there by 
the scornful ignorance or indifference 
of the Ottomans, I. X. NIKA. i.e. Jesus 
Christ conquers. Christ most conquer, 
Christ must reign. Troth must prevail. 
The victory u sure. Success must 
crown the efforts of Christ's followers if 
they are only willing in the day of His 
gracious power to do as He commands. 
Oh for more love, more consecration to 
this blessed Christ, onr strength and 
our Redeemer.

Saviour thy dying love r 
Thou gavfst me;

Not should I aught withhold, 
from thee.Dear Lord 

In lu те my mol would bow, 
My heart fulfil its vow, 

Some offering bring 1 hee 
Something for Tuee.

Sabbath School.

BIBLE LESSORS.
eUOOKD QUART* R.

Lesion XIV. Sept 30. Review.

THE LIFE OF CHRIST.

ScrUTCB*.— -ohn 1: 14-1S; 3:18-16; 
Heb. 1: 1-8.

QOLDDt TEXT.
11 The kingdom of God is at hand: re

pent ye, and believe the gospel."—Mark
1: 16.

The Life of Christ.—We need first, 
by means of chart or blackboard, to im
plant in the memory of each scholar a 
general view of the whole life of Christ.

THE HISTORICAL REVIEW.
Time.—Thirty-one years 

inclusive.
В. C. 4 to A.

d. 27,
The Land.—Palestine : its location 
the map of the world ; its three main 

uona. The chief river ; the lake ; 
the leading towns; the surrounding 
countries. Inhabitants. 6,000,000.

The Forerunner —General facta of 
John the Baptist’s life a ad ministry. 
The piaev of his preaching. His rela
tion to the ministry of Jesus.

Providential Preparations.—See

Secular History —Augustus Cieear, 
emperor of Rome when Jeeus was bom ; 
Tiberius, when he entered upon his min
istry. Lyman’s tables give the popula
tion of the Roman Umpire at the time 
of Christ as 120,000,000, of which 60,- 
000,000 were slaves, 40,000 000 were trib
utaries and freedmen, and only 20,000,- 
000 were lull oittaens, or one-sixth of 
the population. The armv 
400,000, and the navy 60,000 men. Mil 

give* the population of the city of 
Rome, by the census of a. d. 48, at 
6,984,000. It was a general time of 
peace; the Roman Empire held ewoy 
over most of the known world, thud 
opening the way by her conquests for 
the greater conquests of the gospel. The 
Roman roads were a highway, and the

dî.iai

numbered

Roman army a gusrd for those who car
ried the gospel. The Jews w« r « ec Uter- 
ed everywhere, taking with them the 
Bible with its prophecies and religious 
ritual, which Christ came to fulfil, thus 
preparing the way for the gospel.

FIRESIDE . TRAVELS.
In Thm Brown at Oxford, the best 

scholar Is represented as studying his 
Greek history by means of a map and 

of ditie
Greek history by
pins with large heads made of ditiereot- 
Ijr colored sealing wax. The red-headed 
pin represented one army, the black an
other. And as the text described the 

f the armli 
moved to the places designated on the 
map. During the late war several of 
us ministers did the

ee, the pita o 
Uie

movemen

thing with
the Wh"various armies, 
of any change we 
pins. This plan gives great 
to the history, and assists the memory. 
Suppose now that we have a large map 
on the wall. Prepare a pin with a large 

head to represent Jesus, 
ntth

vv hen news came 
arked it with the 

vividness

sealing-wax 
Smaller pins
and John. Take the initiAl letters of 
the principal places, printed on card
board, so as to he seen across the room, 
and with a pin fasten them in their 
proper places on the map as list as the 
journey is made. Some scholar or class 
can tell where the next movement is to 
be made, and all the events or incide

ring around each place can be 
or described. Pine with ttiezy of 

color may represent miracles ; an- 
her color denotes parable* ■ Thus, in 

a brief time, the class of a school may 
travel over Palestine with Jesui, and 
become familiar with his life.

WORD PICTURE 'review.

Dts
be

othi

A favorite review with some is to pic
ture before the Class or school the va
rious scenes represented by the less 
of the quarter, and let the scholars gu< ee 
the title of the lesson thus represented 
1 Afferent scholars may be assigned be
forehand to draw these word-pictures 
for thereat.

The lessons of this quarter are partic
ularly adapted to tins method of re
view. Each is a distinct and often 
dramatic picture. Each has been the 
subject of great aitlels.and photographs 
of them can be chuined to add interest 
lo the luhject.

Fus example I look upon a night 
scene ; the stars ere eblolug, a lloek of 
sheep are lying duwr The shepherds 
are guarding mem A height tight end 
denljr illuminas the held. I see a able 
log angel , what d'-ee be say » l h 
*>ng ; what are iu words f

A beautiful build 
ureal crowds of щНИ 
the enclosure. In one piece, 
roof supported by columns, a number 
of learned men are gathered to teach, 
and before them si ends a noble boy. 
Who Is her How old? Whet Is be 
doingv

This plan may be reversed, and the 
і cholera may draw the picture and tell 
the story, aided by the following hints :

1. An angtl'a song; the court-yard of

2. A manger; some traveller»
3. Jeeus, pointed cut; witnessed to; 

followed.
4. A river ; a crowd ; a dove ; a voice
5. A wilderness ; one man there alone.
6. A wedding ; a want; a miracle.
7. A night visit; a new demand 

proof of love.
8. A weary travellt r; a wondering wo

ld log і
IMP

lists before me 
і are thronging

; »

B. Y. P. U.
oua object.

The nnlftratton of Baptist young people ; their

ObMeMsu—Tloe; their edlltoetlon la eortptaraJ 
knowledge; their Instruction In Baptist history 
and doctrine; their enlistment In missionary 
activity, through existing denominational lc-

All Young People’s Societies of whatsoever 
name In Baptist ehurehee, and Baptist ohurohee 
having no organisations are entitled to repre
sentation. we depend tor our unity not upon 
any young people’s name or method. Onr com
mon bond Isln the New Teetament, In the full

Correspondante to this department should 
address their communications to Bar. J. J.
Basra* m John. N. B.

Го< the Week Beginning Sept, 43.

Topic : The Royal Ruler, Zech. 9:10. 
“And He ebnll speak peace unto the 
heathen ; and His dominion shall be 
from sea even to sea, and from the river 
even to the ends of the earth.”

There are two great thoughts in the 
verse. The kingdom is one of peace. 
“He shall speak peace.” “Toe King
dom of God is not meat and drink, but 
righteousness and peace.” From the 
individual 
world. It. 
dominion.
Chiiet. 
possession.

C. B. Theme:—“How bodies effect 
souls.”—Luke 6: 3-84. Daniel 1: 8-17

ont to the nation and to the 
ia a kingdon of universal 
This world belongs to Jeeus 

help in takingIt is ours to

Some Things to l)o This Season.

1. Put the services of your church 
before all social engagements.

2. Heartily second the pastor’s plane 
for aggressive work.3.*fSoomc(a student of the three C’e. 

" """ “ ' neecration vow just4. Fulfil that consecration vow just 
soon as possible.

Praise up, pray up>nd pay up y onr 
own church.

The time has come when this editor 
must stick his quill in the shot bowl. 
We are thankful that we have not been 
able to accomplish all we hoped for. If 
we had we might have become all bloat
ed with vanity. As it is we are quite 
humble. It is but right to say that this 
work was undertaken at the request of 
the young people when other burdens 
were pressing and strength waa limited. 
We have done what we could in tl 
terestfl of the work. We are tha 
to all who have helped to add to tl 
tereet of this column, which has

a regular weekly 
paper. It has been a pri 
lor a limited time in these formativ 
years of the movement. If we bav 
been of service we rejoice therein. W

feature o

been formed, but now the cloud 
and leads on and—out. We pray 
you may stand by the motto of 
banner : “ Many members in cmeBt
Perhaps the times demand a little 
gtsafa on the “ One Body.” Theft

JUNCTION HOUSE,
Reduced Prices. Mc A dam, N. B.

the витіцег, Lunches *d<1 Midnight 
Supper* will beservedat the Junction House, 
.it tv-.im-.-vt niece,

Гнаипкеге, come in and you will get your 
worth.
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0. W. BRADLEY.

DENTIST,

MONCTON, N. В

Office—Cor. Main and Bolstord SU.

DR. CRAWFORD, L. R. C. P.,
(London, England),

Late Clinical Animant Royal OphthaüeW 
Hospital, London, Eug.,

OCULIST,
May be consulted onl 

EYE. EAR and

62 Coburg Street, ST. JOHN, N.B.
THROAT.

mont. McDonald,

BARRISTER, ETC.
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Cable Address—- King.” Telephone No. SU

KING à BARSS,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES.
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FRAZEE’S
BUSINESS
COLLEGE

МАІ.ІГАЖ, -. . Я !..
Il» Mailla IimM.

The original Halifax Bcm- 
nesn Collide under the seme
management for twenty-elx 
yean. Beat in every depart -

Businree, Shorthand, 
Typewriting. сСлпе here If 
you want the beet return foe 
your money and time. Clrcu-

J. C. P. FRAZEE
Principal.
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oil

Easy to Take
And Perfect In Their Action,

AYER’S PILLS
Never fall to relieve Dyspepsia, 

Constipation, and Headache.
“ I have proved tlie value of ® 

Ayer's 1‘ills in relieving dysoep- e 
sia and headache, with wliich 
complainte I was so long troubled 5 
that neither thé doctor 
Rdf supposed I should 
well again. Through the use of g 
the above medicine I am better 2 
than I have been for years."— o 
A.Gaskill, Versailles,'111. c

have used Ayer’s Pills for $ 
15 years as a cathartic in liver o 
complaint, and alwavs with ex- g 
tremely beneficial effect, never 2 
having had need of other medi- o 
cine. I also give Ayer’s Pills to « 
my children, when they require ® 
nn aperient, and the result ie al- a

ж °

“I 
15 у

t satisfactory.” —A.
A. Eaton, Centre Conway,N. П. « 

"Having been severely afflicted « 
with- costiveness, 1 was Induced o 
to try Ayer's Pills. Their use has J 
•fleeted a complete cure, and 1 2 
can confidently recommend them o 
M ull similarly afflicted." —U. A. • 
Whitman, Nlpomo, CaL 2
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much on you. Think God's thoughU A Mill P#B TtBAT.
about the importaooe of your place
here. Plan, pray end work under the Urnweth the moniliie from gtay to gold, 
inspiration of the thought that God hae Up, my heart, a»«fgreet the aim ' 
sent you here to do a work for Him that Ye* tarda y '■ t-area are e tale that la told, 

. хе eke can do. You have taken an Yeeterday '■ taaka are a work that u 
honorable place beside the young Bap- do— ;
liais of the continent. We hope your Yesterday's failure are all foegot, 
banner will ever keep to the front in Buried beneath the billows of sleep : 
the p roc» salon. Wherever our lot le Yesterday’s burdens ere ee they were 
cast we shall maintain an abiding and not—
prayerful intf rest in you and your work. Lay them low in the soundless deep. 
We bespeak for our euoceeeor, the Rev. Share thy cruet and aak no dolej 
Mr. Gates, hearty co-operation from all Oiler the cup thou wooldat 
parts of the field. He la known to all drain •
ot yon. Msy I uk TOO to moke bio Q-ty he who soreth bio soot 
work O cih.lODl joyt Bo hie follow- I.ooeo oil th.t ho fotn would yoio. 
ootkois. And now. "Ba wolohlol— SmUe within him who boa joined hb 
stand feet in the laith—be manly—be . day ;
•kooK ” Smile the gladder, if at thy

It was hie to win aud thine to aspire, 
Prince St ., Truro, B. Y. P. U. have It ie hie today who loved the moat, 

held ■Convontlou Echo’ meed go. Oo Wock lh„ Uaot bloom, ot thy
the evening ot Aug. 10. at the oloee of (joor. 3
0 .boat d. vottonol «rrice, three inter- Cherish tile love thot the doy moy 
eeting and comprehensive reports were „en(j. J 3
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connected^ with More work In ou. So shall thou dod.comeltfecomedeoth. 
union. Ml.» Mory Ktrg wd MU. Hon- Earth and tho.ky om to ewertoooorf. 
eon answered queetione on junior work, , . u „ ,
euoh 00, “What i. the beet time lor -Шш M*m„g Hodgtou.
holding the junior meetiDge?” "How • реГвійЛеШеіг

Cw*o,k"r-f;c,ht'cb0J’ i0 jl,Dl0r Hood’. Hm.poritl. I. peiculi.r to it-
* Mist Ella ktilie and Mies Schaflaer SÜe^imnïtlïtîiSSîS wU^Jf

oTcd.?raÆ“d.e?otiÆm«ï
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Wbat do you take medicine for? Be
cause you are tick and want to get well, 
of or.niee. Then remember, H<K»d e 
Mereapaiilla Гінка.

• gh we have hoiking of very 
special lnureel l<> report frwu our sev 
rr»l uniom thr.ugbout the province, 
yet nuicbgoudeoiid w.wk is heiegdu—. 1 I believe I tike waiting times. Per
l*be deieeatee whuatteodwllhe loronto hapa it la because 1 have got u—J tv 

otf.u t ante beck with rooswed waiting. But 1 like tbe days between 
*' ranath end vlft.r, and are still en- the knowing and the having of a pita 
Ui ueiaetiv over the grand meetings held sure It k with you all the while . . .

r..rey gave ue e glow- 1 wonder if I vould not well with some 
the (xmveollun , and such peace as this, if I were old, or had 

our Hummemlde Ooe Hecretary reporta, • long and and nuclei aioknaaa, <w wese 
"When our pastor, Rev. Mr. Bentley, left nl.ee -awhile? lotting tbe sun 
returned from Turuoto he gave me an tight of heaven some el anting in alow 
interesting talk on what Impress si him ly, long beforehand, when the day «ai 
moat at the t uuvrntion ” The secre- sure to be? Making a sweet pause ut 
tary also adds, "Home < f our membtre jiatlence, rath» r than a craving and a 
are alreatty preparing to go to Belt!- pain, of the taking away that wan f « 
more next aumrnrr.” G od ' Alexandra, such a giving again’ f do not know , 
Cavendish. Eldon and North River have but 1 think it k wbat this uleaeantnete 
all ha і inter eating meetings. From of waiting mtana.— Mrt. Л D.T, WMt- 
the other societies we have had no re- wry.
** NVe order it and that a new union will Aa the flowers follow the sun. and 
shortly be organised at Montague. Aa «ileutltr hold up their petek to be tint- 
the most interesting part of our year’s «І end enlarged by thb whining, so 
work k now coming on, and aa we are most we, if we would know the j >y of 
all reorganizing for more successful G мі, bold oit souls, wills, hearts, and 
effort, we hope to report progress aa we minds still before Him, whose voice 
move along. Respectfully, commanda, who love war me, who truth

R. H. Jenkins, makta fair out whole being. God
Sec’y Associations! Union. epeakt for the meet part in each silence 

Charlottetown, Sept. 8Л, *04. <>nlv. If the soul be full of tumul
ana j mgling noises, His voice is little 
likely t > be heard. Ae in some kinds 
of deafness, a perpe ml noise in the 

Brot klin. Ont., writes : " After giving û«’»a prevmu hearing any other eoonde. 
K.D.C. a hit trial, I am eatiâfied ît is the rush of our own levered blood, ard 
the hr et remedy for Dyspepsia ever the ihn t.blng of < ur own nerves, hin- 
brought within my reach. I have der our catching Hk tonte. It u tbe 
found it all that it ia claimed in its be- c*Im leke *blch nairrore the sun ; me 
half and have much pleasure in recom- catspaw wrinkling the surface
mending it aa a moet excellent remedy, "ip** out all the reflected glories 

Free sample of K.D C. roail-d to any the heavene. If we would mirror God 
address. K.D.C. Co., Ltd., New Glae- our souls must be calm. If we would 
gow, N.S., or 127 State St., Boston, Mass, bear God out souls must be ailent.-
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sure II k with you all the wh 
I wonder If I could not wait wi 
•uv a peace ae I

there. Ret. Mr. Corey geve ue a glow
ing account of the (Amvtmliuo , and 

m mete Ida Cue
onr paaVir, Rev. Mr. Bentley,

Rev. T. W. Lregolt

TI,..1W.,1. i.ife.-ia like tbe » rmmr’i d.y ; rod
Meuia impure blocd, »nd c.veiwotk ot iu f„,b ш rüing .„ do not
toi much itrein on briin nnd body. r„«llt • the ooood.y b».t, »n.l .t noon 
The only w«y to cate la to teed tbe .e du not think of the ab.do«a tenglb- 
nereea on pure blood. Tboua.oda of ,nlDg ,a0M lh„ pt„l0i ,„d [h„
people cettify thet the beat blood port- .nd ol the «dt.ncln* night,
bet the btet netve toolo »nd attecelh Yet to e.ch nnd «11 the iui.,1 robe, 
huitdetla H» d’a 8,t;«pat lla. What ,t l„t, „nd thee wh 
it hae done f< r othi n it will also do fi r 0f tjje ^ 
yon—Hood's (Jures.

Hood’s Pills cur 
restoring perie’altis 
ment&ry canal.

and all the 
those wh < hi

lay arc not unlikely to r. tied 
m-rly how littie they have made 

else they may look 
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fer ; That they
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.. , mn*t bitterly hoi

patlon by ,fit. Wbaierer 
if the all- back upon a iih thankfulnees or 

, it is certain that they wi 
) omissions of duty mure k
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than the neglect of prayer
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nerve and stomach tonic, sold by all KeI*8‘cn- # #

ЙїїЙ. ,,er'0n, » » -И 'bat a'.hephead once *

a oup ol hol mtlk cr witer I„m one- mo»«n«U of the hied aoon became ec- 
half to a teaapoonfol o[ Dr. Manoing’a c“lnc; It. deeoanded In tu cooree ; 
german remedy, tire „nl.cr.al pain aooo one wing dropped arid then the 
onre. hold by au druggta,.. ЙЙ'і.П ra^td* ^oX““ “fe

shepherd plckid up the dead bird to 
examine the cause of it» eccentric 

and its fall. He discovered 
t had fastened itself

More Victim* Than Any Other.

SKODA’8 LITTLE TABLETS 
Ourse Headache and Dytpenal* movements i 

that a small serpen
under the bird’s wing and pierced its 
way into the deeb; and when the deadly 
fange reached the heart, the poor eagle 
fell! This, too. k a parable—with quite 
too many melancholy fulfilments on 
every side of os. We have sometimes 
seen a perron rise into a prominent po
sition of Induence in the church and in 
the Qommunity. But presently his con
duct began to excite suspicion and then 
alarm, and'ere long he was prostrate in 
the dual—a pitiable spectacle for 
fere to ieer at and for charity to weep 

r. The eye of God saw what we bad 
suspected—how some secret sin, 

. ^ - . some departure from strict integrity,
■ 7 М-Ш-Ш ffsl res АИ or some indulgence of fleshly lusts, or
ГЛÎT1L11S100 »ome concealed crime against oon-

science, cr some other deadly tin against 
tbe Holy Spirit, had struck ik way into 

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil the heart, acd brought the eagle downt 
■nd hypophosphtto*. It U

k deceitful, but never more so than 
Phusieiant. the whan U fastens itself upon a Christian ;
rays ciant, e and may God In Hk tender mercy help

yon and me to beware of the serpent at 
the heart—Theodore Cutler,D. D4 in 
- Stirring the Regk’s Neat.”

Coughing
leads to Consumption. Stop 
the Cough, heal the Lungs 
and strengthen the Systeqi 
with

ecof-Scott’s

palatable and easy on the 
atomeeb*
world over, endorse It.
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the Spirit, we may here and now be
hold wondrous things out of God’s 
Human wisdom stumbles at the divin
ity of Christ and the doctrines of grace ; 
bat when the Spirit has revealed to a 
man his true position, and he has come 
to see himself as a sinner and to feel 
the need of justification as well as of 
pardon, and then is led to see God’s love 
and justice revealed in Jesus Christ ; the 
tragedy of "Calvary is seen by him in 
an entirely different light 

Human weakness inheres in even 
regenerated humanity, and the fellow
ship of the church is subjected to great 
strain. It is the revelation of God in 
the Individual soul and the consequent 
spiritual fellowship that believers have 
in Christ that holds them together in 
spite human weakness and sinful
ness, and has enabled them to stand 
faithful as witnwssa for the truth in

churches be aaked to take collections 
monthly—once in tiro months for 
home missions and once in two months 
for the Seminary. This would tend to 
promote systematic effort.

A verbal report of the committee ap
pointed in June to irait upon the Mari
time Convention and its mission Boards 
with a view to the transference of 
fun^s, etc., wss received. Rev. W. E. 
McIntyre, as a member of that com
mittee, said they had had correspond
ence with the Boards which had de
clined to act until advised by their 
Convention. He, with other members 
of the committee, had attended the 
Convention at Bear River. The Con
vention appointed a “sir >ng" commit
tee to advise In the matter ; and Mr. 
McIntyre proceeded to give an account 
of what bed taken place in the com
mittee and in the Convention in refer
ence to the matter, reading from the 
Mkhsexgkr and Visitor of Sept 6 to 
show the report presented by the com
mittee, the amendment which he had 
introduced and the form in wliich the 
matter finally passed the Convention. 
He held that the Maritime Convention 
had failed to keep faith because it had 
refused to amend its constitution so ss 
to put home missions beyond its con
trol so far at least as New Brunswick 
was concerned. But he believed the 

Brunswick

the Baptiste to raise, which they should 
be easily able to do.

Rev. B. Hughes said that in propor
tion to bis means he believed he had 
given ae much as any man in the pro
vince to the Seminary, but he would 
now give 16 if he might be allowed to 
apeak five minutes. He wished to 
know how it was after so large amounts 
had been subscribed at difierent times 
for paving off the debts of the Seminary 
the debts were still but little if at all 
reduced. Bro. Hughes continued to 
■peak in not very mild censure of those 
Baptists who are able to expend a good 
many dollars every year for tobacco 
but are too poor to give anything for 
the Lord’s work.

Jacob S. Tltua explained how, in 
spite of the subscriptions referred toby 
Bro. Hughes, the debt had not been 
materially lessened. First a large 
part of the subscriptions had not been 
paid, and again there had been Urge 
payments ot inter*at to meet and ex 
penditure for repairs which together 
had consumed a large amount.

Ia answer to appeals, sums of *20 
and under were subscribed and mostly 
paid by these present, amounting in 
all to ПУМ). A collection of 110 added 
to this made the whole sum of subscrip
tions and payments contributed during 
the evening 1370. The next day Prin
cipal McIntyre announced the encour- 
ing fact that following this meeting 
the sum of *300 had been contributed 
fur the Seminary by persons who were 
gathered around a tea or dinner table 
at one of the houses in the village, and 
that the money would be ready when
ever called for.

needed now fifteen pastors to occupy as 
many fields, and these need *200 or 
*800 a year to help them in the start. 
Mr. Mellick gave some aeejunt, also, 
of the Indiana (of whom there are 40,- 
000 or 30.000) and the woik being car
ried on among them, 
four yeasa ago, Henry Prince, the son 
of a Cree chief, w«a converted "anі be
gan to preach the gospel amonfe the 
Indians. At first he met with much op
position, but the hearts of the Indians 
were wonderfully opened to receive his 
preaching. An Indian church had been 
organised jgud a house of worship 
dedicated. The women are also sup
porting a missionary to the Indians in 
the Northwest.

THI H1W BBUH8WICK CONVBN- 
ТІ0М.

The New Brunesrick Baptist Conven
tion met in its first annual Convention 
wi b the Baptist church in Jemseg on 
Saturday, Sept. 8th, at ten o’clock s. 
m. G. G. King, Esq, occupied the. 
chair. As only a small number of dele
gates bad as yet arrived, it was consid
ered best to defer the election of officers 
for the time being, and at this session 
but little business was transacted.

The first hour of the afternoon ses 
alun was devoted to a religious service 
in which many participated, and which 
it is hoped wss blessed to the spiritual 
good of those present. In resuming 
business the election of officers came
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W. E. McIntyre spoke in the in- 
U rest of 8'.. Merlins Seminary. It was 
an interest that should be dear t*» the 
heart of every Baptist in the province. 
H - paid a hearty tribute to the late Dr. 
Spurden, who bad done so much to pro
mote the interests of the S;mInary in 
its early history. The school which 
was closed, on account o’ the difficulties 
by which V. was beset, in 187:1, was r«- 
opened in 1882. The location of the 
Seminary at St- Martins was frequently 
objected to. If was largely because of 
financial indue* mente that it had been 
located there, and though he would on 
some accounts have proprsed another 
location, it was a fact that the situation 
was a beautiful onë. There was a good 
church and a g iod community, and the 
moral conditions were therefore highly 
favorable. Borne think the institution 
has coat too much—some *00,000 ; but 
the building is a very large and fine 

He would not say the Seminary

Kev.up *s first in order.
President King said that before the 

Contention proceeded to this import
ant matter he wished to make a r mark 
or two I'i accepting the position of 
president in June last, he had felt that 
others were better informed than be 
concerning the movement which had 
resulted in the organixation of the Con
vention, and therefore better qualified 
than be to preside over its meetings, 

the cause at beatl. he had

peprr U illeeoel Inned. 
will be mwle providedA CM AMOK IN *y»K»H 

' um> old and >KW iiHhmsm 
ell A Mgr l-AU be mwle ОІ1ІЄМ. I be OLD ШІ4І the midst of the flsrerst persecution.

The great need of the church in ordi r 
to greater progress and conquest is a 
fuller dependence upon G id and His 
revelation through Christ and the 
Divine Spirit to the individual human

In the altère, on, at the request of 
Rev. W. E. McIntyre, who had been 
appointed to deliver a discourse before 
the Convention at that hour, Rev. A. J. 
Hughes, of Pennsylvania, pteàched. 
Mr. Hughes' text was Rom. 7: 9.—“For 
I was alive without the law once, but 
when the commandment came sin 
revived and I died." His excellent 
discourse was highly appreciated by the 
large congregation present.

At the Sunday evening service in the 
church, Kev. J. W. Manning, Hecretary 
of the F. M. Board, delivered a very 
earnest and impreeaive address on 
f ireign missions. This was followed 
by an address in the interests of the 
( ;rande Linge Mission by 9. McC. Black. 
At the hall near by an evangelistic 
service was held, which waa largely at
tended. A number oi the brethren 
presented the truth with much power. 
Gracious influences were experienced, 
and a number of persons were led to 
declare their desire for salvation.

ADVKKTIKI.no Hat tea furnished "n eppllre-

Messenger and Visitor.
WEDNESDAY, 8Е1Г. In. 1894.

mg t
і the office in deference to tBe 

wish oLthe brethren. He would now 
■ay that he wished his friends not to 
feel unde і

— The Baplitl Мшіопагц Review is
the name of a periodical which it ■ 
proposed to publish in the interest of 
Baptist principles and Baptist mission 
«work in Axis 
has reached us it is learned that the 
Renew will be published at Nellrre, 
India. Its objects are stated to be 1. 
To uphold the New Testament idea oi 
the church, Л

churches. 3. To advocate the separa
tion of church and state. 4. To stimu
late the missionary spirit by every pos
sible means. ». To diseurs the educa
tional problems as devoted to mission 
work and all social and moral reforms 
calculated-to hasten the coming -of 
Christ's kingdom. The editewial star! 
is composed of Rev*. J. Mcl.aurln, D, 
D , !>. Downle, D. D., W. R. Manley, 
W K. Hopkins, Г. B. Guernsey. The 
editorial department of the Rei few will 

r the d geeti і 1 Kev. Dr Me 
Laurin, and hreifies there will be : 1. 
A l.itrranf department, under the 
i.ianagfmrnfc "I Me. Manley, which 
will contain general articles over the 
signature of the writers 2. A depart
ment of > 
under the direction of Dr. Downte 
will aim to give i resume of the cur
rent missionary literature of the day. 
:k A Aft-.. a Sew» depart ment through 
which Mr. Hoiiklna will endeavor to 
keep the readers of the /•'» i-ùw well in
formed on mission news, it la also 
expected that à corresponding editor 
will be appoiuted in each of the vatic us 
Baptist mjasiuca in Asia, who will con
tribute articles and news items to the 
J:- 'few. It is believed that the Rniew 
will prove valuable as a medium 
through which Baptist ideas and prin
ciples may be presented to the English 
reading people of Asia and as a 
medium of communication between 
the scattered fragmente of the Baptist 
brotherhood on that great continent.

« One of the missionaries engaged in 
promoting the Review writes : We 
think that India nwels, in some respects 
sadly needs, the inculcation of Baptist 
principle#. It imanism, Ritualism and 
all the forms of churchism are striving 
hard to reproduce the middle ages in 
Asia. There are many attempts being 
made to foist upon ns th 
establishments of the Weal. An hered- 
itiry Christianity, with an. heredittty 
priesthood is natursl to the oriental. 
We must teach in opposition to this 
regenerated church membership and 
the priesthood cf all believers. We 
shall also set out face against all that 
is evil whether among the rulers or the

any obligation to elect him 
to this position, and since the fact that 
he waa known to be somewhat promi
nently identified with one of the politi
cal parties had been used publicly In 
a way which might prove damaging to 
the < .invention, he would prefer not to 
be re-elected to the office.

The Convention proceeded to elect a 
president by ballot witnout nomina
tion, with the result that Mr. King was 
re-elected on the first ballot.

In accepting the position of presid
ing officer Mr. King eaid that though 
he had not hael much to do in origin
ating the movement which led to this 
Convention, he had come heartily to 
approve of it. He waa deeply interest
ed in Bt. Martins Hetmioary and wished 
that it hiight have at its back the 
strength of the churches of the pro
vince. He did not believe that those 
churches which were as yet standing 
ah. of from this Convention were leas 
interested* in the auoceaa of the Semi
nary than those which were represented 
in it, and if the Convention should act 
in a

New
keep faith with the Maritime Conven
tion in the support of Acadia College 
and foreign missions.

T. H. Hall said the opposition at 
Bear Rivet came principally from the 
same persons who had opposed the . 
New Brunswick Convention from the

Convention should
From a prospectus which

2. To maintain the
dencr of the individual local

had been badly managed, hot in some 
way it had fallen*into debt and insolv
ency and had become the property of 
one man—Mr. G. W. Titus—who wee 
willing to sell it to the Baptist and F. 
(Baptist bodies for 16000 above the 
mortgage. What the F. C. Baptists will 
do we do not know ; bat we have de
termined to undertake the matter. Borne 

are not able for it; Some

first, while a number of the more 
prominent men living in Nova Beotia 
were disposed to a more generous 
course. The Bear River Convention 
was practically a N. 8. Convention, as 
comparatively lew delegates from New 
Brunswick were present. Nova Beotia 
has required New Brunswick from year 
to year to send its money there and is 
therefore opposed to anything which 
would tend to divert the money from 
that direction.

SUNDAY MORNING.

All the services of the Lord’s day 
were very largely attended and over
flow services were held for those who

і

could not be accommodated in the 
church. In the prayer and conference 
meeting which preceded the preaching 
service s large number of the ministers 
and other brethren present took part. 
The feelings of the people were strong
ly moved, and some members of 
the Jenfeeg church spoke of their great 
desire for a deeper work of grace In 
their hearts and in the community and 
for the salvation of their own children. 
It is hoped that the influence of this 
and similar services held during the 
session of the Convention will be felt 
for good.

The doctrinal sermon was preached 
according to appointment by Rev. J. 
H. Hughes. The text was Matt. 16: 18 
—"And I say also unto thee that thou 
art Veter, and on this rock will I build 
my church, and the gates of hell shall 
not prevail against it.”

Tne discourse was worthy of the 
speaker’s reputation ae an able exposi
tor and forceful prMcher

Christianity, the preacher said, is ol 
God. Christ in whom ia embodied 
God’s revelation to men came to estab
lish a church—a body for Himself. 
He did this independently of the world 
which by its wisdom knew not God. 
He did not seek the help of either the 
political or the intellectual princes of 
this world. He sms not indebted to 
human philosophy or science on.any of 
the achievements of men. For all the 
attempts of human wisdom to find ont 
God to perfection were futile, and 
against the church which Christ has 
established, the rage of Satan and all 
evil forces shall be impotent. Aa 
to the signification of the term “rock" 
in the text, there were different opin
ions. and the preacher had been aston
ished to find some commentators of the 
evangelical school giving the text away 
to the sacramentarians, by granting 
that the word “rock" here referred to 
Peter. He held that the reference was 
to Peter’s confession of Jesus as the 
Bon of God ani particularly to the 
revelation of God to Peter whi 
implied. The bock is this revelation 
of truth to the consciousness of men. 
On this the church of Christ Is built, 
Christ is the centre and the sum of 
divine revelation, Це manifestation of 
the divine grace and truth. To reject 
the doctrine of divine revelation ia to 
surrender hope. The hope of sin-curs
ed humanity is not in any sviadom of 
men. but in the grace of God revealed 
in Christ. The revelation and the sal
vation are immutable. This "rock” is

say, Better build in another place ; but 
if we do not take hold of the Seminary 
at Bt. Martins it will pass into the 
hands of Roman Catholics or others 
and will be lost to us. He believed we 
were well able to redeem the Bern inary. 
This the denomination was bound to 
do for the sake of its honor. It was 
asked how much is required to pay the 
debt. Bix thousand dollars will satisfy 
Mr. Titus’ demands and will also pay 
off the claims of one oi the heaviest 
creditor, who is felt to have special 
claims to this consideration.' There will 
remain some *11,000 of floating liabili
ties which the Baptist bodies of the 
province are in honor bound to pay. 
This he believed they were well able to 
do. He bad ttken an active part in 
bringingthisConvention into being,hav
ing prominently in mind the interests 
of the Seminary, and he would not 
think of taking charge of the school as 
principal if it were not that it had the 
Convention to give it a* fwtering care 
and support. Those who now stand 
aloof from the Convention, if they see 
us , sncejessfully grappling with this 
problem, will eventually give us their 
support. The Seminary was needed, 
the speaker said, to educate for the 
ministry young mèn who could not 
take a collegiate course. It was needed 
also to educate our sons and daughters 
under religious influences, and there 
was no religions body in the 
better ai-le than we to undert

After some remark* from Rev. Tbos. 
Todd respecting what took place at the 
Convention at Bear River, the session 
adjourned.

The afternoon was oconpi 
annual nçeeting of the N.
Ministers’ Association.

MONDAY MORNING.
The thanks of the Convention were 

voted to Revs. J. H. Hughes and A. J. 
Hughes for their excellent discourses 
of the preceding day, and they were 
requested to furnish their ми*, for 
publication. With this request, how
ever, they said it would not be con
venient for them to comply.

In an informal manner some Informa
tion was given in reference to home 
mission fields In the province and their 
needs. Bro. Wm. Swim, of Doaktawn, 
•poke of the interest я needing to be 
cared for in Northumberland County. 
The district of country lying along the 
Mtramlchl and Texas rivers, embracing 
Boistawn, Ludlow, Dunphy, Black ville,
I nderhUl and other settlements is in 
parte quite thickly settled, and many 
of the people are Baptists, or .inclined 
to Baptist sentiments. There is in this 
region of country, it was stated, quite 
enough work for two good men. The 
claims of these fields were strongly 
urged. After assistance for a short 
time, Bro. Swim believed they would 
be self-supporting.

Rev. J. A. Porter and Bro. Hermon, 
lie., who have been laboring on these 
fields, also urged their importance.

Rev. Isa. Wallace confirmee! the state- 
mens made, and spoke of the needs of 
other fields In other parts of the 
province.

Rev. F. C. Wright gave some in
formation in reference to fields in Char
lotte County. Rev. S. D. Ervine pre
sented the needs of the Victoria County 
fields.

An invitation presented by Principal 
McIntyre to hold the next annual meet
ing of the Convention with the Bt. 
Martins Seminary was accepted.

Rev. J. H. Hughes moved the fol
lowing preamble and resolutions which 
were adopted without much discussion :

Whereat, There is an impteeeion in 
the minds of many of the brethren that 
the promoters of the New Brunswick 
Baptist Convention are seeking to di
vide the denomination by taking the 
churches of this province out ol the 
Maritime Convention ; and

eat, The committee of the Mari
time Convention seems to take this 
view in their report which was adopted 
by the body in the following language 
“ That we recommend the churches in 
New В runs srick be at liberty to unite 
with the N. B. Convention or remain 
with

ТкегеУоге Retolvtil, That thl* Conven
tion .does not contemplate the separa
tion of oar churches from the Maritime 
Convëpüon, but we ask the churches of 
this province to adhere to the basis of 
organisation agreed upon hv the Mari
time Convention at Bt Martins, last 
year. v;x. : To take charge of the man
agement and control of Academic Edu
cation, Home Missions, and other local 

espeçial care of which 
has been called into

led with the 
B. Baptist

ntfftt (imf Rreirwi

conciliatory
ils all airs ■

manner and so con- MОЧНАY EVENING

A cemmlttee appointed at a previous 
session to consider the matter of the 
election of directors reported, advfning 
that seven electors be retired by lot and 
seven elected In their place. This was 
adopted. The seven who were thus re
tired were re-elected fer three years. 
Their names are as follows: Wm. Swim, 
T. H. Hall, T. L. Hay, Thai. Bridges, 
0. W. Pierce, Revs. J. A. Cahill and E. 
K. Usnong.

N. B. Cottle was appointed auditor 
In the room of M.C. McDonald. M. D., 
who obtained permission to resign. 
The full board of directors is ss follows :

as to make its educa
tional and other work a success,* the 
other churches would, he believed, lay 
aside their hostility and unite with the 
Convention. He would therefore ac
cept the оІГізе to which he had been 
elected on condition that the churches 
of the Con veotlon would stand loyally

I
by the Seminary.

Three vice presidents were elected, 
Revs. Tbos. Todd, Geo. Howard 

and W. Camp. Rev. W. E. McIntyre 
was elected aecretary, Rev. F. C. Wright 
■tatietical secretary, Jacob 8. Titus, 
Esq., treasurer, and M. C. McDonald, 
M. D.. auditor. By vote of the Conven
tion the В isrd of 21 directors elected 
in June list was declared to be re
elected.

A nominating committee was ap
pointed consisting of Revs. B. Hughes, 
T. Todd, « ». N. Keith and N. B. Cottle, 
M. 8. 11*11, Wm. ДІЇ wood and J. 8. 
Titus.

tiz

Rev. A. B. Macdonald, Tbos. Bridges, 
Wm. Bwim, T. L. Hay. J. A. Estey, 
Rev. J. A. Cahill, Rev. J. E. Hopper, 
D. D., G. W. Titus. Rev. T. W. Kiev- 
stead, T. H. Hall, Rev. J. II. Hughes, 
G. A Ooonan, 8. E. Foret, D. W\ E«ta- 
brooks, Rev. M. Gross, M.8. Hall, Rev. 
A. F. Brown, C- W. Pierce, J. W.Toole, 
Rev. E. K. Ganong, Leber on Goddard.

On motion the Convention proceeded 
to the consideration of the communi
cation from the Secretary of the com
mittee appointed by the Maritime Con
vention in reference to Home Missions. 
The letter was then read, as follows :
To the N. B. Baptist Convention, 

Dear Brethren At a meeting of 
the Maritime Baptist Convention, re
cently held at Boar River, N. 6 , a co 
mlttee of twelve brethren wereappoi 
ed to look after the interests 
Missions in New Brunswick.

At an informal meeting of this com
ité©, held in Bt. John on the 2!»ih 

it was resolved to ask the New 
Brunswick Convention 
a committee 
such time anel 
cide upon, and 
board composed of an eq 
from each party to care for 
alone in N. B. lor the year.

Will you kindly advise me 
e of the action of the N. B. 

tlon In this regard."

. SATURDAY EVENING

was devote! to Northwest Missions and 
to education.

In the interest of the first mentioned
e ecclesiastics!

ake

•uVj et, Rev. H. G. Mellick delivered a 
highly interesting address. He spoke 
of the great extent and resources of the 
Northwest country. The territory over 
which he travelled as superintendent 
of missions extended from Winnipeg 
wett aid north 1120 miles by one con
tinuous railway route, besides various 
t ranch lines. Thera was plenty of 
elbow room in the Northsrest, plenty of 
room for development. Of the 30,000 
Germans in the country, 17,000 are 
S.(undieta. Many of these peopl 
subjected to persecution in their Europ- 

and came to Canada for re

in conclusion Mr. McIntyre made à 
practical appeal for aid. The opening 
of the institution waa necessarily at
tended with heavy expense. Large 
bills for coal, groceries, Ac., must be 
paid, and, considering the present posi
tion of the Seminary, they could 
not well ask 
brother, Mr. Bluett, nad offered to be 
one of fifty to give *2i> each, and he 
hoped there were others to respond to 
this proposal.

ut"*PS
ch thisfor credit. One—Тик minister who pi esches to the 

largest regular congregation in America 
is 1 vise ell H. Conwell, pester of the 
Grace Biptisl church, of Philadelphia. 
This is what is know as an institut! mal 
church, and in addition to its evangel
istic and pastoral work, which, of 
course, is very great, a most extensive 
werk in education and various lines of 
philanthrophy is carried on ; and be
sides being intimately connected with 
all these intérêts of his church, Mr. 
e on well has found time oemasionally 
to write a book and to perform other 
labor of a lit* rary character. It cannot 
be said that Mr. Conwell’s literary work 
has been of very high value, but the 
nharvel is that any one can undertake 
so much and make it so much of a 
success sa Mr. Cm well does. In view 
of the multi 
and zrfbnta

ult
to appoint 

with us
place as you may 
If possible, to ton

£
home mis-Rev. T. Todd regarded the Beminary 

as an interest which should receive the 
support of the denomination. He had 
given *30 to the Beminary, and but for 
the fact that he wm educating his two 
grandsons at Acadia College, which so 
far had cost him *1,000, he might be 
able to do more.

ean homes, 
ligious liberty. One man, he knew, 
has been in prison fourteen times on 
account of his religious belief. There 
are seven German Baptist churches now 
in Manitoba and the territories, and 
only the Baptists are doing evangelical 
work among these people. The Scandi
navians, that is the Swedes, Danes and 
Norwegians, are coming into the 
country in large numbers, and are a 
very excellent people. There is one 
Baptist Scandinavian missionary labor
ing among them, i 
opi ning for work.
Icelanders, too, a few of whom have 
become baptists, but most of them are 
Lutherans. They need the gospel. 
There are many people there, too, from 
Ontario and the Maritime Provinces, 
in whom the people here must feel a 
de»p interest. The great need of the 
mission is an increase of funds to

Oonven-tim
. inter РгаЦгааІІу yours,

E. J. Grant,
Sec. of Com. pro. tem. 

Sussex, N. B., Sept. 5, 1894.eternal truth. The world, if it Would 
be saved, must come to the feet of 
Christ, and, like Paul, count all its wis
dom and riches and power loss.

Without the Holy Spirit’s iliumiba- 
tion of the heart and understanding we 
cannot comprehend the way of salva
tion. After out Lord’s resurrection, it 
was necessary for hie apostles that He 
should open their understandings and 
cause them to know the Scriptures.

The eflect of the teaching of the text 
when received is to empty the church 
of all hum in sufficiency in order to 
have dependency opon the Holy Spirit. 
There are churches that put much de
pendence in ritualiâtio-eervioes, having 
a form of godliness without the power. 
It is when the Spirit applies the truth 
to the human consciousness that it be
comes irresistible. The Spirit applies 
the word not only to convict and re
prove, but to comfort and edify. The 
things "which eye hath not 
are not all of the future, bat, reosivii*

President King said he bed not ap
proved of the location of the Seminary 
at St. Martins, but when it was determ
ined to locate it there he bad thought 
it a duty to endeavor to make it a suc
cess. For some years he had been a 
member of the Board ol directors, and 
while he thought the money had not 
always been expended in the wisest 
way, he believed it had always been ex
pended with honest Intentions. At Bt.
Martins there ia a property on which 
an Insurance company takes a risk of 
*23,000, and we are ottered it for *6,000.
The Baptiste of New Brunswick were 
morally bound, he held, to pay off all 
the debts. It ts necessary tor the 
present to pay *6,000, and of this Mr.
Titus had eftered to give off *300 and 
Mr. McDonald, the creditor referred to 
by Mr. McIntyre, would give off another 
*600 of his claim, reducing the amount 
to *6,000. Of this It was expected that 
theF. C. Baptist brethren would under 
take to raise *8,000, leaving І6/Ю0 for | with humble hearts the teachings of

Exception wss taken by several 
brethren to the first sentence in this 
communication as it was thought to 
assert for the committee greater poweirs 
than those aseeigned to it by the resolu
tion of the Maritime Convention, under 
which it was appointed.

N. B. Cottle е<Т<П$Є wm willing that 
the 21 directors of the Convention 
should unite with the Maritime Com
mittee of twelve, but not to appoint a 
board of equal numbers from each as 
the letter proposed.

Rev. W. Camp, a member of the 
Maritime Convention Committee, being 
called upon, said that the desire of that 
committee 
on the H. M. work In this province 
for the present year without friction. 
The Maritime Convention, through its 
committee, approaches this Convention 
In thrbest erf feeling, and his judgment 
was that this Convention would do well 
to comply with the request. The tetter,

the Maritime Convention ss at

i
and there is a fine

There are manypliciiy of his occupation 
il labors, it is not surprising 

to learn that be has been suflering 
feeing from pain in bis head. It was 
found that the trouble was due to an 
abscess of the base of the brain. Dis
tinguished talent in the United States, 
London and Berlin wm consulted, but 
the physicians gave Mr. Conwell no en
couragement, declaring that there wss 
not one chance in a hundred that an 
operation could be successfully per
formed. Finally Mr. Conwell went to 
Stockholm. ‘Dr. Petersen undertook 
the case and the operation was attended 
with entire success. Mr. Conwell is, 
we believe, s comparatively young 
man. and many thooeaods who know 
of him and his work will be glad and 
thankful to know that ther j is a good 
prospect that his remarkably 
•pd useful earner is to be prolonged.

:

interests, for the 
this Convention 
existence ; and 

further Retohed, That we advise all 
to continue their loyal 

support to the Maritime Convention in 
in the care of Acadia University, 
Foreign Missions and other Interests of 
a general character which that Con
vention may ess fit to promote.

Rev. W. E. McIntyre speke of the 
Importance of having some plan of 
gathering the contributions of the 
churches for the objects of the Oonvsn-

our churches
carry on a larger and more effective 
work among all these people. to arrange for carryingУ

It is now 21 years since the first Bap
tist missionary visited the Northwest. 
He found one Baptist in Winnipeg and 
two more further west. Now there are 
46 Baptist churches in the country, and 
last year 860 perrons were baptised by

,*0,-

1

ful
the missionary pastors. There are tlon. He recommended tba* the

m
.. h
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but it should be interp 
light of ihe recorded i 
Maritime Convention.

Rev. J. H. Hughes sale 
the intention that there 
committee or board of te 
in connection with the 2 
the Convention to manai 
work in the province. £ 
this committee ad vial 
Maritime Committee lr 
the work, but he was o; 
appointment of a boar 
letter proposed for the m 
theH. M. interests of th 

Rev. W. E. Molntyr 
these views. He would 
here of the Maritime 
friendly welcome and re 
eider any advice they 
Mission Board or com 
Convention, but he wou 
the appointment of any 
have control of the woi 
the following reeolutloi 

Reeolred, That this Cc 
ally invite the counsel i 
of the committee of ti 
by the Maritime Con1 
regular sessions of our 
the Secretary be autbc 
eaid committee of the t 

T. H. Hall opposed ti 
too much of a conoessl 
posed to the N. В. C 
would not Invite this < 
slat in the work.

N.B. Cottle said he hi 
at what had taken plac 
The N. B. delegates we 
majority there, but the 
day coming, for next y 
Convention would me< 
The Maritime Board/ 
funds which it waa be* 
if possible. Borne of oc 
contribute most largel 
sympathy with this 
want to win then o' 
strong enough to igno 
the oase would be dll 
the circumstances it ’ 
according to the revolt 
our hosts at Baint Jo 
order to obtain the d* 
of the constitution 
Convention.

Rev. A. Freeman a 
taey course, which i 
strength of the chord 
In Home Mission wen 

Rev. T. Todd thou8 
should take as concll 
it oould consistently 
nance of its rights, 
the resolution.

In reply to a quest 
Rev. J. W. Manning 
the first Bradshaw tr 
*10,000 was to be ex 
work in New Brunsw 
the F. M. Board wen 
whose hands they pi 
to the second Brsdsh 
est of one-third of it 
the F. M. Board to ti 
be expended in Ne 
the H. M. Board of 
vention was the onl; 
in existence, it was 
the Board designate 
tore at least doubtfu 
could legally pay th 
from this second ti 
hand* without enab 

Rev. M. P. King 
ting of an unfavora 
the letter of the sec 
time Committee, 
should not be a rel 
committee as reqm 
the matter with t 
advised a conciliât 
which the spirit of < 

Rev. ba Wallace 
vice of Bro. Cam 
that the Conventio 
tee to confer with 1 
Convention.

Rev. A. B. McDi 
not be reconciled t 
to the repudiatioi 
place at Beat Rive 
upon at St. Martin 
could not be move 
agreed with the re 
a hard word to sa; 
the brethren of the 
tee to advise with 
vention but. wou 
members of that 1 

Rev. W.Oampl 
taken In reference 
Convention WOU 
Us future. As і 
churches ere sts 
Convention, and 
resolution before 
would tend to sepi 
He desired to see 
and he tailed to • 
promise the Cow 
proposal which t 
tee had made.

Rev. Geo. How 
question of right 
question of peace 
we consistently 
of this committe 
have said that t 
ate with this Oar 
farther discusslc 
the resolution w 
large majority.

, Rev. J. H. H> 
rector in the pis

Щ.
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Now the laws of growth in the Chris

tian life are the eeme se those else
where. ▲ pis nt in в dark cellar lives 
в feeble, dying life. It needs heevsn’e 
sunshine. It you are living in the dark 
cellar of your grosser life you will drag 
cut a miserable existence. Gome out 
into the * lnshine of (lad’s love. If 
rou are living in the shadows of doubt, 
he gloom of despondency, the dark 

den of fault-finding, or the hell of eelf- 
lahncsa yon are losing all the light 
and joy of the Christian life. Gome 
out of those dark holes into the sweet 

hlne ol divine love. Ererciee 
rour spiritual muscles by following 
lim who went about doing good. 
Some of yon are dying of want of exer
cise of your spiritual muscles. Arouse 
yourselves. Crawl out of your dark 
shell. Go find some pocr fellow who 
Is struggling, dying in life's journey. 
Sympathise with him : help him. You 
will soon find the warm life-blood of 
true humanity and divine love coming 
through your struggling veins. You 
will leave the vale of gloom and slough 
of despond and shoot on the mountain 
tope of glorious light.

But to grow like Christ we must 
the Christ-spiriL The old 

let’s eye was failing ; bis hand 
trembled with age. Younger banda 
must complete the unfinished picture. 
"Do thy best, ray eon,” said he. The 
duty waa vast The young |man hesi
tated. But, "do thy beet" nerved him 
to the effort. With his я 
with high purpose and with prayer 
help he oegan. His hand grew ateady. 
His conception cleared. Each stroke 
became a Master’s stroke. At last the 
picture waa complete. Joy folly the 
aged artist gave over to the hand of his 
•on, whose band was worthy, because 
he had sought to do his beet, the 
to which his own hand was no longer 
equal The eon succeeded because ne 
pu-seased the father’s spirit. If we 
would grow like Christ we must possess 
His spirit. The wires of our faith 
must be connected with the central 
plant of His love. Then al 
wirea and in 
currents of
path of the righteous ahii 
more unto the perfect day.

R. Osoood Moves.

The walls of brown stone ate now in 
place. From the picture in hand-book 
ft bids fair to be a beautifnl 
a substantiel and commodious struc
ture. If any of our Amherst friends 
abroad, with whom we may not have 
communicated, désire to assist, we 
take the opportunity to say, that lh«re 
will be a mure or lew extendtd chance 
for them to aid. We expect all our 
people to do a graceful thing, rtime 
will take a window, (several are now 
spoken for). Some will supply the 
pulpit furniture ; some one will honor 
himself or herself by pzoviling a oom- 

ion table, while we shall look tor 
era to provide the organ, 

іапу former member* In diderent parts 
the continent, who will want to 

elp in construction or 
Communicate with the

As the hour waa now late and a good 
deal of business remained to be trane- 
aotedit was resolved to adjourn and 
meet the next morning.

The following account of Wednes
day 's proceedings is from the Telegraph 
of Sept. 18 :

On motion of Rev. J. W. 8. Young, 
seconded by N. B. Cottle, a committee 
of five was appointed by the Convention 
to éonfer with theF. C. Baptist confer
ence at ite next session in October re
garding the joint purchase of the 
seminary property, said committee to 
report to the board of directors at their 
earliest opportunity.

A resolution was also passed stating 
terms of joint purchase with the 
Baptists in the affaire of the seminary.

Several bye-laws were also proposed 
and adopted.

It was also decided that the Conven
tion publish 1,200copies of the minutes, 
to include the set of incorporation and 
the constitution of the Baptist An- 
nunity Association.

The following was also passed:—
Ileeohed. That this Convention, while 

regarding itself as able at present 
meet the past indebtedness of 8t. 

stilus Seminary, incurred by the 
Union Baptist Education Society, now 
insolvent, is of opinion that we in con
nexion with the F. C. Baptist body are 
morally bound to make every effort to 
accomplish thla end,and we would urge 
upon the brethren and churches of this 
province the duty that lies before 
this direction.

but it should be interpreted in the 
light of the recorded action of the 
Maritime Convention.

Кет. J. H. Hughes said that it was 
the Intention that there should be a 
committee or board of teven appointed 
in connection with the 21 directors of 
the Convention to manage the H. M. 
work in the province. He would favor 
this committee advising with the 
Maritime Committee in reference to 
the work, but he was opposed to the 
appointment of a board such as the 
letter proposed for the management of 
theH. M. interests of the province.

Rev. W. E. McIntyre agreed with 
these views. He would give the mem
bers of the Maritime committee a 
friendly welcome and respectfully c in
sider any advice they might give the 
Mission Board or committee of this 
Convention, but he would not agree to 
the appointment of any joint Board to 
have control of the work. He moved 
the following resolution :

Jleeohed, That this Convention cordi
ally invite the counsel and co-operation 
of the committee of twelve appointed 
by the Maritime Convention, at the 
regular aceaiona of our Board, and that to 
the Secretary be authorised to notiiy M 
said committee of the fact.

T. H. Hall opposed the resolution as 
too much of a concession to those op
posed to the N. B. Convention. He 
would net invite this committee to as
sist in the work.

N. B. Cottle said he had felt displeased 
at what had taken place at Bear River- 
The N. 8. delegates were largely in the 
majority there, but there wss a brighter 
day coming, for next year the Maritime 
Convention would meet in Saint John. 
The Maritime Boards had control of 
funds which it was better,to get easily 
if possible. Borne of our churches which 
contribute most largely are not now in 
sympathy with this convention; we 
want to win them over. If we were 
strong enough to ignore theee churohee 
the case would be different, but under 
the circumstances it was beet to move 
according to the resolution and marshal 
our hosts at Saint John next year, in 
order to obtain the desired amendment 
of the constitution of the Maritime 
Convention.

Rev. A. Freeman advised a concilia 
tory course, which should unite the 
strength of the ohnrohee of the province 
In Home Mlwiloo work.

Rev. T. Todd thought the Convention 
should take ae conciliatory a course ae 
it could consistently with the mainte
nance of ite rights. He would support 
the resolution.

In reply to a question by Dr. Carey, 
Rev. J. W. Manning explained that of 
the first Bradshaw trust, the Inttreet of 
•10,000 was to be expended for H. M. 
work in New Brunswick. This interest 
the F. M. Board were free to place' in 
whose hands they pleased. In reterenoe 
to the second Bradshaw trust, the inter
est of one-third of it was to be paid by 
the F. M. Board to the H. M. Board, to 
be expended in New Brunswick. As 
the H. M. Board of the Maritime Con
vention was the only H. M. Board then 
in existence, it wss evident that it was 
the Board designated, and it wA there
fore at least doubtful if the F. M. Board 
could legally pay the interest accruing 
from this second trust into any other 
hands without enabling legislation.

Rev. M. P. King deprecated the put
ting of an unfavorable construction on 
the letter of the secretary of the Mari
time Committee. He thought there 
should not be a refusal to meet that 
committee as requested and talk over 
the matter with them. He strongly 
advised a conciliatory course as that 
which the spirit of Christ would dictate.

Rev. Isa Wallace commended the ad
vice of Bro. Camp, who had advised 
that the Convention appoint a commit
tee to confer with that of the Maritime 
Convention.

Rev. A. B. McDonald said we could 
not be reconciled to what was wrong or 
to the repudiation which had taken 
place at Beat Rivet. The basis agreed 
upon at St. Martins must stand. They 
could not be moved from that, but he 
agreed with the resolution.. He hadn’t 
a hard word to say. He would invite 
the brethren of the Maritime Commit
tee to advise with the Board of the Con
vention but.would not make them 
members of that Board.

Rev. W. Camp believed that the step 
taken in reference to this matter by the 
Convention would seriously affect 
Its future. As matters stand many 
churches ere standing aloof from the 
Convention, and such a course as the 
resolution before the meeting proposed 
would tend to sepsrate and not to unite. 
He desired to see the churches united 
and he failed to see how it would com
promise the Convention to accept the 
proposal which the Maritime Commit
tee had made.

Rev. Geo. Howard believed that the 
question of right was greater than the 
question of peace. He asked, how can 
we consistently accede to the request 
of this committee when some of them 
hare said that they could not cooper
ate with this Convention ? After some 
further discussion the motion to adopt 
the resolution wss put and carried by a 
large majority.

Rev. J. H. Hughes was elected a di
rector in the place of N. B. Cottle, who 
wns appointed auditor.
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embellishment.

Rsv. Isa Wallace writes : I am In
formed that the Impression prevails In 
the minds of many of our people that 
I am under appointment of the H. M. 
Board of the Maritime Convention ai 
one of the general шіміопагім. It 
■сете proper tor me. therefore, to say 
that since Dec 31, ’98, I have had no 
connexion whatever with that Board. 
Still I have an enthusiastic interest in 
home missions and evangelistic work ; 
and believing that I can most effectual
ly serve the Master and the denomina
tion I love while working along those 
lines, in which I have been so signally 
blessed of God for the past ten yean, I 
would hereby Intimate that I will be 
pleased to respond, as far as I may be 
able, to any requests that may come to 
me to render aid to pastors in special 
meetings or to help destitute churches 
as the Lord may guide. Any letters 
addressed to the cate of the Mmsex 
АХГ) Visitor office will be f rwarded 

and will receive my prayerful con- 
.leration. I. W
Sspt. 13.

ll
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We LEAD in PRICES
OTHERS TRY TO FOLLOW.

task

ВThe evening session of Tuesday was 
opened by s sermon presched by Rev. 
U. M. W. Carey, D. D., who in an earn
est snd impressive manner spoke st 
some length to » large audience on the 
Life that Now Is.

At the close of the service a busln 
session was held and plans matured for 
the future for conduct of home тім tons 
in New Brunswick.

The treasurer reported 181.76 as hav
ing been received during the вемlone 
of the Convention. Three thousand 
dollars were reported by Rev. W. K. 
McIntyre ss already on the subscrip
tion list for the Seminary, about MOO 
of which had been paid in esah.

Altogether the prospects of this in
stitution never ieemed better, and a 
generally hopeful spirit pervaded the 
deliberations throughout. At s late 
hour cm Tuesday evening the Conven
tion adjourned to meet neit year at Ht. 
Martina.

The first meeting of the Board of 
Directors is to take place at St. Mar 
tins at the opening of the school on the 
18th, Inst., and the hlghMt hopes ere 
entertaini*l that the new convention is 
destined to relieved the financial har
dens that have hitherto seriously crip
pled this institution.
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Fitch, Toronto, $12 80; W E Koscoe, 
Esq, KentviUs, 810; W P Shefner, 
Esu, do, 16; Q. W. Christie, Amherst, 
A»; Chsa Cnristie. do, 85; J A ( bristle, 
do, 85; Rev A J KempUm, Carlstoo, 12; 
F A Sbsnd, Windsor. 85; Mis 1) Price, 
Isaac’s Harbor. $5; Мім A K Delap. 
Granville Fen у, 16; Prln IВ Oakes, M; 
Hév L H Cornwall, Hurry, 12; C M 
Woodworth, Edmonton, 1.1: Rev R O 
Moses. Lyoea. N Y. 16: J W Hamilton, 
Wolfvllle, 12 Mrs Dsvid Freemen, 
Canning. 12; Ь P Beniamin. Wotirille, 
110, Rockville A Co, SR; A DeW Bane, 
M D, 11"; A Cohoon •8.1: Mrs N A 
Khod<s, Amherst,8ft; Rsv W N Hutch 

analog, *2, Rev J 1. Fssh, Liver
pool, S3.41; Rev I.) H Mcqusrrie, N 
Sydney, to; Mrs J C Clark, Cavendish, 
to; Rev D H Simpson, to; Rev J A 
( Jordon, Ht John, to; Rev U O Gates 
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DENOMINATIONAL NEWS.
Handsome ROLLING FRONT OAK DESKS, 
Some very cheap' Bo s and Girls Desks.

A. L. RAWLINS & SON.
S» KING STREET-

SSffis.ASSÙ1siglJKS:
Ugae Ml-ion. North weal Ml—loo. from 
obnrnbee or Individual», eta. in New Hrune- 
Wlrfc am! РИМІ KMward Island, .h.aihf bernai 
to the Неї. J. W. Manning. W. John. N. Ж, 
end ell monl* tor ih# earn# work from Hove 
Ik*Між should he sent to Kev A I’obano. Wolf- 
ville, N. H. Envelopes tor collect-ins fttude Я-r 
deuomlnetliuinl wore enn be had on epplle*- 

ebove, or to the BnpUel Book Hoorn.

tm Rev. Thos. 
ik place at the 
«, the ібміоп INSIST ON HAVING A

KABN PIANO I
led with the 

, B. Baptist Baku in< iron. — I baptised five st 
Forbes' Point since iMt Reported—28 In 

L. A. CopxKY.
.4,—Two of our young people, 

eons Capt. J.R. Cr jsbv, were luptfssd 
last Sabbath. We had also three bap
tised in June, a report of which was 
not sent Mercy drops around us ere 
falling, but for tbs showers we plead.”

F. H. Beals.
Avoui'ovt. Кіно» Co., N. 8.—We are

accepting a blessing from Goi in this 
piece, lately two were received by 
letter, and others are coming at the 
next conference. Evaogeliat Marple 
is with us. Special meetings began 
last week, sinners ere enquiring the 
way, snd backsliders are being re
claimed. Baptism next tiabbath. We 
ask the prayers of every reader of this.

H. H. Roach.
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He cel pie 1er IKeoaleeU—el Work fi 
Move KeeUe.

Stvrlpu from tx-glnnlng <>( year to Sept. 1:

Falmouth church 812 25; Mrs- War
den A. Hubley, Framingham, M
-----; Berwick church 812 54; Henry
Killam. Berwick,#! ; Brooklyn church, 
King* Co. ,85; Guyeboro 821-63; int 
est W. A. Baker’s legacy 87 ; 8. 
Baker. Trs moot, SI; Lower Roonomy 
and Five Islands 810; "R.,” New Glas
gow, t#l ; Dayspring church 82.2.1; 
Hebron church, collection Mrs.

The demand must Tie in excess Churchill’s meeting, F M,811 2'» ; West
supply. Harvey church ha* Yarmouth church 811.18; Advocate 815;
itbout a pastor the last two Greenfield 87.60 ; Sack ville church, per

azs, end yet no prospect of one be- Prof- Keirstesd. 811 ; Tueket ohuorh
secured. This field has three 88.19 ; Port Clyde, coll Quart, meeting,

preaching stations quite compsct, I8.G0 ; Lltchfield84 ; Grand Mira church
wealthy and willing to pay a good 8-ї Mrs. I/eander Hatfield, Port Gre-
salary If the minister can be found that ville 81 ; Digby Neck, 1st, 81 ; Lake

2tiS2 ”-d-Lm Sept. JjEoJïto B Y Y T#

tb.t ELE?E':r«,?B
ESSE2SгЕР & FESSAS

Th.p»thu. .hinitTіш ,hi=h KLLBJSTBhihfBLlE '
ihioelh more Md more. It Is not like peetorâte *1tn this exceeding WolMUe N. 9.. Sent. Utd.
the light of the meteor which for . ktnd .nd.ppreci.tl7e people. AU mir otmue, sept. « 
moment only Ulnminsted the sky tod meetings ate weUsustsdned tod exhibit 
Is gone lorever. Nor i. it se the Otodle » “ro”j! .pinto»! element. We toe 
which dimly hnms for . UtUe ™d U «meelfy hopmg for ltoget bleesmgs In 
done; nor і it even Uke the Ught of UtejeM npon which w. h.« j— tsn- 
theeun. All la dtoknees. But look to- tered. H*RK\ S. tiH.n,
ward the eastern horrison. There is a Bii.ltowx.N.S —Since last reporting,
struggle between dazkneM and light ; through the Mesuxx-.ir AMD Visitor, 
for a moment victory seems uncertain ; we have had the privilege of visiting 
soon darkness gives piece to dawn. The the baptismsd waters on three 
sun climbs above the horlson. putting First ft wss the mother of a family, 
to flight hfsenemy, night Higberand constrained, we trust, by the love of 
higher he climbs, shining more snd Christ, "openly confessed Him and 
more. At length the glorious noontide followed Him in His ordinance, 
is reached. But for a moment only is Then, a little later, a young woman 
the light absolute victor. Here the wss converted from Romanism and 
struggle is renewed. Night has stolen came boldly out and united 
a rear march upon theeun. Slowly, but the Church st Bllltown. And sgain, 
surely as the sun decends the western on the 2nd of September, two promising 
heavens, is his light vanquished by his young women cast in their lots with the 
antagonist. Twilight drsws on space, ;>eople of God. Thus the mercy-drops 
but soon hie rsys of kindly light are are falling in our midst while we are 
lost In midnight dsrkneev. Not so the яШІ praying for the showers of Ьіем- 
pelh of the righteous, for it shlneth logs. E. C Baker.
more Md more with «oh rocoeedln* Tncxnix—1 feel thti I should m.ke

, mention of my stay of three month in 
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griding. So pbnl «tod, .till. feel ™ «edloily /nuful toth„e people
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I60X up. must never be satisfied 
with present attainment. The true 
believer need not look back to his 
version for the evidence of his ac
ceptance with God. That evidence 
constantly grows stronger. The every
day Christian gives new proof constant
ly, to himself smoothers, that he is the 
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«ER and Visitor office. No. 8, Pugsley 
Building, Prince William St-,St. John.

D. W. KARN à CO.,
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WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.(K-casions. Year Book, 1894 —Will all Clerks of 
Associations, Cnairmen of Committees 
and other p« reons having matter which 
should go into the year book, please 
forward the same without delay to 

Yours truly,
В. H. Baton,

Sec’y of the Year Book Committee, 
Halifax, N.8.

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
N.”f"
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tern.■r- The regular quarterly meeting of 
Carleton, Victoria and hiadawsska 
V. і unties will convene with the Albert 

Baptist churjh, Sept. 21st. Friday 
aine Rev. A. H. Hayward will 
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і thought to 
[rester powers 
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St. AT THIS SEASON
an sfleetlve remddy tor Hummer Complaint, 
ready a- hand, ІШИМЯМ much suffering aud

A BETTER IN- 
VESTMENT than 
an Accident Policy 
fer $iooo. at thi* 
season of the year 
.is a bottle of

preach to the yo ing prop 
F.U. A. We intend hold 
council snd would be glaifto receive 
delegates from our sister societies In 
the above oountiM. The quarterly 
meeting sermon will be preached by 
the Rev. Calvin Carry. A. F. Влкка, 

Sec’y-'treas. 
The annual meeting of the King’s 

County Baptist 8. 8. Convention, will 
meet at Berwick, N. S. Sept. 20th, 1894, 

10a.m. Any8.8dhouls in ihsCoun- 
which have net already sent reports 

secretary will please do so at 
omis. This pr imlees to be an lnt< rest
ing day for the 8, H. workers of oar 

ty. The W. A A. Railway will re
turn delegates foe one-third fate, by 
presenting certificate of attendance to 
the agent st Berwick, duly signed by 
the secretary of Convention.

W. WallaCx Nxilt,
Sec’y of Convention. 

North King.ton. Sent. .1. *94.
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Preston** Blsrrhirs pellets. 
Preston*» Dysentery Pellets. 
Preston*» ( holers Inlkntuni PeHett.

(be eymplomeon lalwhi hefiAr buying 
of these diseases пчщіГЄ different IreeV

at
Travelling the Christian path is much 

like bicycle riding. The bicyclist 
nmat go on or he will go off. That go
ing off is likely to hurt him too. 
While the bicrcllst keeps on going he 
ie all right. I/ he does not keep on go
ing he will likely soon be all wrong.

for the kindness they have shown me. tJ •fi
end my prayer is that God may send to the 
them a man next year who will devote 
his whole energy in helping along the 
work. This Is a worthy mission and 
the right man will And plenty of work 
todo. N. A* Whitman.

Waterville, Sept. 13th.
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Morbus, Ac, Ac

To be had ol all danism to 
at 26 oeuta per bottle.

lAxaUve medicines are necessary wit 
remedies tor thw allmeou. but oar 

completely without using pills

The young Christian is very much 
tike one learning to tide the bicycle. 
The new rider falls snd gets hurt. So 
the young Christian falls and it 
hurts him too. But tike the bicyclist 
he should learn from the one fall how 
to prevent another. And tike the 
b icy diet he mast go om or be will fall

Ambsbst.»— Rev. J. H. McDonald, 
our efficient assistant pastor, baring re
signed in order to enter a Theological 
Seminary, Bev. H.G. Estabrook has ac
cepted the cell to the position. A fine 
opportunity far neefulriMS, and our bro 
the will team a good many things.

Price »Д rente в motile.
Tor este by druggists or mailed on receipt of

Preston Pellet Co* Ltd.*«CODAI UTIL* TABLETS
**i Prince William Street, 8V John, N. B.
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know they ме welcome to the use of 
snv of my book», and some of the boje 
enjoy them very much. To be eure," 
m she saw her sister glance toward the 
book case where seme of the bindines 
showed eigne of handlingV'the books 
will be more or leas sofl< a, bat then 

ey were made for use. not ornament.”
' Well, please y outsell, by all means.” 
"But,” said Mrs. lirunion, "don't 

you think I am right?”
" Perhaps,” was all the response she 

received.
As the days went by, Mrs. Richter 

watched "KatVs new fad.” as she term
ed her sister's interest In the score or 
more ytung lads, who came in and out 
with perfect esse and freedom. Mrs. 
Bronton was always interested in what
ever pleased them. Sometimes 
[uns ; sometimes books , sometimes one 
bing, sometimes another ; but let it be 

what it wi uld, they were sure of a synt
hetic listener to their plans, and, if 

needed,a helper in carrying them out; 
and the interest she took in their every 
day employments and pastimes made 
them believe the mere in her Sund 
talks to them. They regarded her 
loving friend, and she tried 
to point them to Christ as a 
that stivkeih closer than a brother," 
who vu faithfnl and true.

The visit came to an end, 
sisters separated, Mrs. Richter going 
to her heme in the East, Mrs. Bronton 
remaining where the Msster had placed 
her, doing her work as beet she could. 

"Kate, you make a fool of yourself Five years passed before they met 
oyer those hove,” said Jane Richter, again: this time it was in tne old 
with sisterly frank owe, to her sister, home, called there by the serious illness 
Mrs. Bronton, whom she was visiting, of "mother."
a* they sit before the parlor fire after One day as they sat by the bedside, 
their return from prayer meeting. Mis. Rlcht< r said, "Doyou know, Kate,

“Do you think so?” coolly replied I have often thought of these boys of 
'ours; those I thought such a nuisance 

live years ago. What became ol them ? 
Was your scheme a success, or did they 
go to the bad in spite ol all that you

My beck boite » I 
ready, and I know it will make 
to roll those horrid barrels.’'

"Well, anyway, we have it to do,” 
grumbled Annie, moving unwillingly 
down the steps. "It's awful hot out 
here. I 'most know we'll getsun-etruck 
and then I suppose papa’ll be son y 
enough."

Millie was walking slowly around, 
ilaoing her hand on each barrel, ct unt

•‘Sixteen," she said with a long breath 
"eight times for. you to the barn and 
eignt times for me.”

"Sixteen times," corrected Annie,” 
"for there's back again, and up that 
bill. It'll mrst kill us, I know. I have 
a notion not to do It."

“1'U tell you wba| we might do," said 
Millie, a smile creeping around 

me corner of her mouth. "We might 
pretend it wee play. You see"—giving 
a barrel a push with her foot—“an 
empty barrel ien’t really so heavy ,un 
lees you get to think so, and wepcan 
)lay we are rolling hoops only it will 
>e more fun, because the barrels will 
make such a nice noise."

“So do I. little al- Like a Miracle так wtiTifarm. Good trusty help was difficult 
to find. The extra оме had worn u 
her John noticed with pain 
tired and old she looked.
’ "What a selfish dolt I was, and what 
a great wrong I have done у 
father. Can you forgive me?'1

“Yea, my son," his mother raplied. 
"You have done us a great wrong, a 
cruel wrong, both in your desertion »nd 
your c mturned silence as to your 
whereabouts. We have been so 
troubled, so anxious, but we have 
prayed without ceasing, and bless the 
Loro, He has beard anaanewered."

“And, mother, the answer came in a 
bunch of rcses, each as grow in the old 
cellar yonder."

Then in a few words John told his 
story He did not spare himself or his 
sins in the least. He omitted nothing.

"I have come back a wiser boy, if not 
s bttter, mother," he said as they 
walked toward the house. "I have 
learned what a good home means. I 
have learned to prise you es I r

__e. I have learned that my 
l goodness was nothing but filthy 

rags. It could not stand the test, and.I 
resolved to seek a higher, better 
and with God’s help, by earnest, 

active service in the future atone for 
the past." — Exchange.

mates (for three others occupied his 
room) and frequently joined them with
out a blnsh or the least hesitancy.

The Bible his mother gave him last 
Chiietmis. notwithstanding his promise 

ead a lew verses every day,wsshid
den away in the bottom of his trunk 
He did not even care to recall the pas
sage written by her own trembling 
fingers on the fly leaf, "My, son, when 
sinners entice thee, consent thou not."

Yes, in those short weeks John had 
leMned what Horace meant by "real 
life. He had proved Horace to be a 
low, dissolute young man, unworthy the 
friendship of respectable people, yet 
pvssisslng a magnetism and power 
which few could withstand. John-could 

was drifting to ruin in con
sequence. Would no hand be out
stretched to save in answer to à mother's

(mi evening, late in June, John and 
Horace, with two other young men as 
reckless as Ihemaeivis, were seated in 
the park. I anally it was Horace who 

. , ... was the life ol the group, but tonightter Irom nta WM eclJf by jt,bD. John was gay,
of 4m,. .tot, Ж

А ВПИ Н OK BOSKS.
There are d*ye of de 

In th* season of o 
There are wild, deep 

There ме hours ol 
There era Urns rJi 

Whan the lean re 
it the waiting ІІШ' 
lithe bar lea* lia*

nr LIZZIE MAY SHERWOOD.

I can’t etand this any Consumption—Low Condition

Wonderful Results From Taking 
Mood'» Sarsaparilla.

"It’s no ose, 
Іот^ег. Here I of my teens ; 

average amount of common 
d yet father treats me as If I 

were a mere child". He destroys my 
individuality. 1 don't know that 1 shall 
ever have a mind of my own, or spirit 
enough to stand up for my right, when 
I do get off for myeelf. He keeps me 
so under his thumb. Thank goodness 
he loses his poWfr over me in anotb* r 
уем, hut I won't stand it another year. 
Beeifldo.” „ , ,

John Barton's fine face wan flushed, 
slid there was an angry gleam in hie 
eye. and with clinched fiats he paced 
back and forth on 

"It’s no use t<> speak to mother. She 
can't help it, and if she tries to inter
fere she will only get herself into 
trouble, « she has hundreds of ti 

etiilng's g log to be done end 
now. and 1 am going to do it. ’

John drew an open lett 
pocket He had read its 
number 
He read again 

"DkabJohn Yours received. I'm 
awful sorry fur you. tiay. why don't 
you ask the old man for your time, 
and if be won’t give It to you—«»’. 
I'll get you a j->b in less than tweoty- 
fotlr bouts slur you Mrivr, if yen’ll 
come here. Good pay, toe- You ue a 
fool to shut yoursell up in that one 
horse town. I could nut eland it two 
month*. Ccme to New York and find 
oui what real life is. 
expect you? Have au engage 
seven. Yours in great haste,

В

Youth and love sre i 
Seeking things b»; 

And the Ьемі gmwi 
Ere it learns w 

For. bs'ore the fi — 
We must see thst 

And the waiting tin 
Is Ihe hardest lion

Loving ones, snd lc 
It is sad to watch 

For thi light whose 
Makes a rainbow 

It is sad to count at 
All the bourn toe 

> Ob, the waiting lim 
Is the hardest tin

We can bear the ' 
Tbrcugh the sud_ 

Beating back our ga 
For a mom ant lay 

We may rise again 
‘ None the weaker 
But the waiting lim 

Is the hardest tin
For it wesri the eag 

As the salt waves 
And hope’s gorgeou

Till lto brightest I 
Then, amid youth’s 

Silent snows begi 
b, the waiting tun 
Is the hardest tin

IBM
nut

V

not, and he

PM
Mtam Hannah Wyatt

Toronto, Ont.(lid
..‘Î

faithfully 
a friend

"Four year* ago 
( England ), my dnngt 
from the hoepltal, 
with consumption of 
weak action of the heart 
water to this country seemed to make her feel

while in the old country

ilel
he
idd

iter Hannah was sent away 
in a very low condition 
the lungi and bowel», and 

The trip arums the

A smile began to creep sreund An
nie’s mouth, too.

?’I don't niibd doing it for 
it."
ider the chtrry trees 

ue, np the incline, into 
the wide, swett-ecented barn. Back and 
forth flew the little maidens, rosy, 
laughing, full of fun. Almost before 
they knew it these sixteen barrels were 
in the barn, and papa was saying :

What good little girls I have today. 
They deserve a hug and a kiss apiece.”

"We’d like them, papa ; but I’m 
afraid we don't deserve them," ssid 
Annie, honestly ; “because at first we 
hated to do it ; but then Millie thought 
of doing it for fun.”

“Tlist’s right, little daughters ; take 
things by th* smooth handles when ycu 
can. If you have something hard to 
do, make tbehfgt of it, and it will seem 
easier.” V

And with a hug and a kiss for each, 
the busy frnmer went to the field, while 
the children were soon seated at their

f'rv! Ш,.brain lever.
John, if be choee, could have explain

ed the mystery. He was about to make 
bis first visit to a gambling saloon. 
Many times before he had been urged 
to go, but until now had resolutely re
fused. Why he bad at lest consented 
he could not tell. Never since he left 
it, had the гіем home and his mother's 
patient, loving face been sd much in 
his thoughts. He was uneasy and 
troubled. He wee trying to shake it all 
off but was having poor eucceas.

"Look at that bfggM making this 
glorious twilight hideous with her 
waila. Bhe’ll have to skip if the officers 
see her." H race said, as a young girl 
appeared, Ьме-headed and bare-footed, 
yet with a sweet, sad face.

"Please buy my roses. So fresh, so 
iuy my roses?” 

elle the 
with a

fun,” she
said, "s'poee we try 

Roll, toll, roll, on 
back of the heme, i

for a while. Then she l#g*n to get 
worse, ami for M weeks she was unable to get 
off the lied, ahe grew worse for five month* and 
lost Uie use of her limb* and lower imrtof body, 
and if she eat up in Md bad to be propped 
up with pUlows. ГІіуяИапа

Said She Was Past All Help 
and wanted me to send her to the 'Home for 
Incurables.' But 1 said a» long as I could bold 
my hand up ehe should not go. We then began

MBS. BK0.NT0V8 WORK.

IIY BROWNIE.

When shall
ment at

Hood’ssï> CuresHOB ACE.”
To John Barton's < redit it must be 

said that the first reading of this letter 
filled him with indignation. ‘Old 
man, ‘one-berse town," ‘ask for my 
time,’ 'skip." What duel he take me lor, 
anyway?” be muttered, thrusting the 
letter in his pocket. '"I'm fool enough, 
but I'd be a bigger one to take Horace 
Graham for a coonsellor.” Neverthe
less by the time John bad reviewed the 
words a half-dozen times they seemed 
less objectionable. Head now, when be 
was smarting under a harsh, unjust re
buke emphasized by a kick from bis 
father, to John’s angry vision the letter 
seemed a fortunate way of escape. A 

the old story wbh repeated. A son, 
only child of his parent#, stealing 
h into the night, a disappointed 

father, a broken-hearted mother, bor
row,anxiety and suspense brooding over 
the deserted home nest- 

“Hello! il it ain't John Barton. I'm 
awfully glad to aee yon, old fellow," 
and Horace Graham grasped J 
band and ebook it heartily. "Y 
hit the

her sister.
"Yes, I do! Why, they seem to have 

an idea that your chief business in life 
is to look after them. What did they 
want tonight ? They Hocked around yon 
like so many blackbirds.”

Mrs. Bronton laughed soltly 
replied, “O, different things. Ned 
wanted to bid me good bye, as by is 
going away for the holidays ; Joe was 
■eking about the lecturer who is com
ing next week. The others had nothing 
special, except Jack. He wanted me 
promise to attend the clcsin 
of their school tomorrow, 
they will have something extra good.”

"There it is!” exclaimed Mrs. Rich
ter. They ме constantly making de
mands on your time. There’s hardly a 
any since і саше mat some of them 
have not been here about something 
don't know how you etand it."

“Hush, Jean ! ycu don’t understand.
4 like to have them come ; I'm glad 
they do make demands on my time ; 
not that I have any of that commodity 
to sjiare,” Mr<- Bronton added, with a

She paused a moment, then went 
rarmstiy, "Jeanie, for years I had 
that I wee almost a cumberer of the 
ground. I longed to do something for 
tbw master, yet thought I had no tal
ents I could use for Him. Nevertheless 
the consciousm ea that I was doing noth
ing made me unhappy. When I came 
to this western village a year ago, oar 
Hunday-schoolsnperintendratsekrd me 
to take charge of claea No. Î, which 
waa composed of three lads who 
troubled you so. I had plenty of ex-

___ _____ -JH— hi, muni then be BUdown, th. o.„i. bul »ftox oiraful Un.uihl »nd
îfî” .till in bi. h«nd. Hi ,.,«1 al «included to do my W. .

Untied, throwing open one ol lb. many tbem M j, .peUbvund, end me.) end «“•» lh«l to .„cowl I must under 
d.iOTtnb ton, t»™*. »*y- Jodn. , „led were tne picture, wbicli paaaed .tnod the buy., end tn studying them 
nnlbk<».l«klllb.^bbyltuidtnr., Ще e pmtcsnnitfalht. thoughts! И. IU»ni,d to lo.e lb«m."
Ut. ledM v»rprt,.Uiedtngycurttiu,*nd M guh«d, . Iëw tea» fell upon "Oh Ihatt .11 ,1,1,1 of noun.," In 
lh. on. dirty window whew, only out- y,e ,(JW aDd [jlrn ln tii, of Ittmipted J#wn, -but beoause you ме
look we. lb. tw ol * hiçh brick build- ,b. prodigal be , xolnlmed "IwUieii.. thetr Sunday «boni teacher and inter- 
tog; and go to my lather.” t»Ud In them In that way, It doesn't

' 11 -w one change,, Horace aald HJ gUnci, „ y, watch, wrote а "гсемміїу follow tbat yoo are to keep 
a,H,"geli'-.lly. I «.uldn l live like burriod note of explanation to his em •” '°P™ bourn,' a. the .aytng U, foe 
ini- at koine, but one -'«I- used to j |VI.T ,„ughl lit. laoitlady paid bis
roughing It In eucb a city a. IhU. p«*fd hie trunk, and to leu "There air other people only too glad
Our pay ia email, and decent board Uim t$o b(*in wae on the train, whirl- to do 11. I tell yon, Jean, you don't
hub. OneI bee got to be well dreaeed j„g rapidlv away Ironi the pew life «0 know anything about It! In your plea-
niiybnw, then to'" are panne and Umputlon. It wae .unset cV eant country-bome you don’t lee thing,
truste end e doeeo other weye for e fei- the пеІІ ц wlien JotlD elepped upon ee w" hare them here. There farnlUee 

тії Hi-J?1.. the platform of the familiar way are bom, grow to manhood and 
noth enue meet. elation near hie home. No one wae to 'hood in the same community ; lire 

, і .it, bo neeo except a email hoy who had there twenty, -thirty or «fly yearn,
et ln some air. come („ u,e village mall bag. E.erybody know, ееегу body eler ton

"Hello, .Timmy. How'e the folke," »™ like one mat lamUy of brother!
-lohn eaid kindly, glad at laet to see a »°d aiatere. There are no etrengere.
face he knew. 1 our doom ere all open to one

The boy eterted, he wee too aetonieh- “Here ell ie dlQerent. We ere all 
ed 10 speak, then grabbing up the mail- étrangère. No one his been here long 
bag took to hie beele, glancing beck- and пеміу all baye come for the sole 
ward now and then self fearing pur- purpose of making money. In the rueh 
suit, and «homing to the few he eo many forget that they owe anything 
chanced to meet, “John Birton'e come 10 anybody but themeelvte. Now here 
b*ck.” ‘тУ boys.' They are at an age when

John smiled earlly ae he watched the ‘hey mnet be out. They can't he 
retreating ligure. "1 wonder," he eaid kept right at home, (with a 
with a eigh, "if my reception every- roice) eome of them I am ■ 
where wfll he like that? Well, I =ot eery plearant homes to

uldn’t blame the neighbors to feel Th® saloon doom are alweye
- -f — " open ; they keep 'open house,’ and you

may trust the evil one to see that boys 
have invitations to enter, snd ме made 

entertained when once 
there. Bovs ме needed to take the places 
of the older ones when they go down— 
to drunkards'graves. Then there ме 
other places, perhaps only a little lees 
vile than the saloon, to lure our boys 
away. Even the street corner is noplace 
for them. There they Ьем oaths, vile 
jokes and language of the foulest sort ; 
learning little, if any, good, and much 
that is bad. Now, tell me, isn’t my 
little рміог a better place for them 

those resorts?"
“Yes, certainly, so far as th 

concerned, bat у cur carpets 
you can’t afford a new one every 
months.”

Polly? “No, of course not, but the lads are 
never careful not to емгу in mad if they can 

avoid it, and even if the carpets do 
the other give ont a few months sooner than thev 
the well- otherwise wonld, it can’t be helped. If 

beaten path, under the oak, through the it i* » case of смреіі versus souls there 
grove, round the foot of the hill, acroee 4 °° Haestion as to which haa the de- 
the brook, where of one accord they * .. , . .
stopped to drink while John crossed on , Kate, you ought to take to theplat- 
the old log bridge, then into the meadow form.” interrupted her slater somewhat 

Who was that putting down the . ,
bars at the other end of the lake ? Bhe No, I oughtn’t ! Making speeches is 
l&ked intently, shading her eyes with not in my line,” laughed Kate; "but I .‘He never 
her hand. John could not wait ; leaving went to use the talents I have, even if bit of fun !"
Polly he tan and clasped his mother to they are few. Of course, I can’t play "No, he’s always setting us to work, 
his breast, "It'» John, my own John. like В*сЬ or sing like Patti, bat the Only last night I heard him aay to 
The Lord be praised !” boys are not very critical, and if they mamma it would be good for us to

John’s mother had much to tell him. Ub* spend an evening or Sunday- have some regular work.”
A ead change had occurred shortly afternoon here, learning a new song or ‘‘And what did mamma aay Г 
alter John's absence. His father wss eioging the old ones, Isn't it better for ‘ She said a little wouldn't hurt ul, 
smitten with natal vais. He had not me to have them than to leave them but we would be young only once.” 
used hi. feet for men, week., probably exposed to the teenpteOim to spend the ‘'Of com*, we wUL tt won-t Ьо Iom 
would never again. She, John’s Ume b some questionable way or beforé we art oM ; aotnetiтеє I feel oil 
mother, had had the oversight of the Those who don’t oare for music

ÈL В. C. Ike Household Remedy fer
Вйнваеіі Troubles.

to give her Hood's Rarsaperllln. She ts retting 
strong, walk* around, I» out doors every day; 
has no trouble with her throat and no cough. Yet at last we 

That God ki
And a silent reelgni 

Makes the Spirit 
For we know a day 

For the change* < 
When onr hearts wil 

Thst he taught tu

and her heart seems to be *11 right agnln. She 
ha* a first class si>|wtlie. W« regard her cure 
as nothing short of a miracle." W. Wyatt, » 
Marlon Street. Parkdale, Toronto, Ontario.*"Well, I don’t know as I can tell you 

what became of them all ; Ned is one 
of theteacb«re in our public echocl; 

ent away to the city two years 
,nd holds an honorable position, 

be okkeeprr, I believe, in one of the 
leading mercantile houses ; two others 
have settled down ss respectible ranch

ing God as peaceably on the 
the others are doing in the 

ol and at the desk. Jack”—the 
speaker’s eyes filled with tears, her 
voice trembled—"you remember Jack, 
with curly brown hair and laughing 
eyes ? He wae the dMling of my heart '
Bat, although I could never complain
of his behavior, it seemed as if I could As the name indicates, Hall’s Vegta- 

totheSavloor. Heecrmed ble Sicilian Hair Ucnewer is в renewer 
to think he was good entugh without of the hair, including its growth, h 
Christ. Bo It wae until last winter, youthful color, and beauty. It 
when one tvening, during pur special please yotb* 
meetings, he came to me, and, taking 
my hand, eaid to me, earnestly, ‘Mrs.
Bronton, I want you to pray for me ; I 
am going to be a better boy.’ The next 
evening be Mcee and made a public 
consecration of himself to God’s eer 
vice, and from that time on wss one of 
our moat earnest workers.

"One day in the spring be and an
other boy were croeetog the river on a 
•jam’ when the young man lost hie foot
ing, and fell Into the water beneath 
Tne river WMewoUen from recent rains, 
the current wae etrong, and Jack knew 
hie friend cop Id not swim. .Without a 
moment's hesitation he sprang after 
him, although he must have known he 
wae risking his own life in so doing.
Ae be rescUsd ble friend the drowning 
man naught, him and the sin. nz current 
OMried them both under a drift, and”
—her voice failed her, she could say no

t. I
hbe was oppt 

and looking up 
я bunch of roeea

Hood’s Pills an* purely 
perfectly harmless. Hold by all

young men now, 
timid blush held 

wards them.
"O go long and stop your bowling. 

Nobody wants your flowers. They’re 
rosea anyway, 

this before the

vegetable and 
druggists. 38c.

Kkt
d°e

tea-party again happier
Youth’t Companion.

than ever.—lody want* your nowere. inev re 
nothing but wild roses anyway. Yon 
better get out of this before the police
man sees you." Horace spoke and the 
others laughed. Alljiut Jshn. Hie face 
was pale. He wna strangely agitated. 
The girl turned to leave. John waa on 
his leet in an instant.

' Ssy, where did you find those in a 
city like this," he inquired excitedly. 
"Ihere are hundreds of them growing 
in an old cellar in a field on my father’s 
farm.'

1 My aunt, wb lives in the country, 
sent me a box full today. I wss Afraid 
they would wither, and I want to sell 
th* m to buy bread for mother and Char
lie," the girl rtplied, teats in her fine

' You and

Intercolonial Railway.
1891 8ГММКВ ARRANGEMENT. 1894g exercises era 

He thinks far THE IThe Summer Ska 
cholera murbus, an 
and looseness of the bowels are euro 
by Fowler’s Extract Wild Strawberry.

The avf rage speed of the transmis
sion of earthquake shocks is пеміу 
16,000 feet per second.

ason.—Cramps, colic, 
diarrhœs, dysentery,nd a ГІЯ AND AFTER MONDAY, th* 2fith June, V 1ЯИ. the Trains of this Hallway will ran Dally [Sunday excepted] as follows :

Toadstools as

Walking in the і 
a country lriend i 
this ‘ toidetool" to] 
upon a cluster of fi 
a tree trunk, their I 
apparently upholaU 
undressed kid, tbel 
ing stufled and tuft

“What would yc

"1 hose are toadst< 
wea hie reply.

Well, toadstoo 
about five pounds o 
meat, for it ia the 
edible Boletui—Bo] 

A few momenta 
fore a beautiful • 

wh

the trXinh will LEAVE BT. JOHN 
Express for Campbellton, Pngwasb, Hlo-
л«4К35«‘п:d„ ce.;,.Д

UÎKKmITÜWbHm'SBïÏS

EâfeSS
TRAIN* WIl.I. ARRIVE АТЄГГ. JOHNi 

Exprès* from M on trial and quota-c (Moo-
s^teSSUiiij^c::...:'::: І5 
CAÆUroiÿ u“ 
c-iTSS.HtoiutodiixW. : :: SS

«ЖКУ

№
not lead bin

і nail square on the head by com- 
w, John,” the young.man rattled 

on. "One ul the fellows reaves tomor
row. ami If the place ien’t already filled 
I think 1 can get it fur you. I'm pretty 

nd* with the hois, If you only 
prrience you'd etand a bet-

we fust have to bustle, 
la watch he added, "Co 

irhn . I have only three quarters 
dinner and llme-lliee I 

want you to feel al home, old boy, and 
I’ll l»e round again at six-thirty. We 

elf then, litre's where l stay, I 
it pretend to live," № 
tied, throwing open

will

Five hundred volte of an electric cur
rent i* considered dangerous to human 
life, but death depends , largely upon 
physical conditions.

The гетмкаЬІе longevity of Cape 
Breton people may largely be attributed 

fish diet—the quince 
forms the basis of—

i.’ii
your ruaee sre angels of 

meicy. Ood hies* you; Give me a 
bun- h,” and John handed the child a 
d< Hat bill. "Never mind the change," 
he added, “take it to buy bread.” Then 
turning to bis companion he eaid, 
''..xxibye, boys, I’m going borne. 
You all belter ri<hl about face before 
it is tin. late. Thank God, those nice 

ved me! Good-bye.” And be 
wae gone. John did not stop until he 
reached Lia hotel and had locked him- 
eelf in

ом! і na of the Intercolonial Kallwaj- 
iUsun from I hr iis.imotiTs, and 

ml MnnlrtNU, via LsrU.aee we ме in mie of 
y houses in the city, 
to hustle." Glancing

the largest gr

-*t b 
den, .1 
of an hour for

to a wholesome 
eence of which 
Puttner's Km

those between Hall fax and 
are lighted by electricity. 

All train* an run by Katby Standard Tim*.
me up to my rorriNU parasol of pure 

leaf mould.
"And what is th! 
"1 would certain 

room." was his Ins 
Tbia mushroom 

tempting spectnie 
Amanita bulbosa, 
the muihroome, * 
violent and fated oi 
poisons, whose »t 
insidious wiles 
ly restions! 
fatalities usually 
•pitapb, "Died fro 
in mistake for mu

(«MnJÜ
Ballway Office. Moncton, N. K,

Dili June. US*.
It is eaid that dew will not form on 

eome colors. While a yellow board 
will be covered with dew, a red or a 
black one beside it will be perfectly Yamotli and Annapolis RailwayDo you feel tbe4lrst fluttering of In
digestion ? Don't wail for it to become 
dhrouie. Use K D.U. K J).C. Com
pany, I Ad., New Glasgow, N. 8., Can- /ля and aiu* Monday, wih j 
ad a, or 127 Slate 8t., Boston, Mas*. •»! nm daily (hundey

UAV

don I
HI M M KK HlANeillHT.

A
bto*7The etatistice of life insurance peo

ple show that in the last twenty-five 
years the average of man's life has in
creased five per cent, or two whole 
years, from 41.V to 48.9 years.

I'iee.nUy, tv we.IK, toe went on, "1 
visited the cemetery More I came 
away. They have written on the stone 
at his head only hie name, with the 
date of his birth and death, and these 
words, 'He gave his life for another.’ ” 
—( antral Advocate.

r:
testa by w! 
of the "в 
safety worthy of i 
lion ; teste, for ia 
following: "Pleas 
boiling with a sih 
ing of the stiver 
peeling of the cap 
freeture,” etc. 1 
dame who wae a v 
as well as other to 
dispen# ed 
roles. Strange to 
good old age, and 
tality chanced

How ме these 
tained by the fact!

Many, indeed a 
delicious speci« 
at all; others ch 
blue or green or ts 
on being broken, і 
amanita peels wit 
accommodation v 

to settle its

LEAVK^ ANNAPilIJH--Expre*^ dally al 1Л6
bleb's

"miuhr.io
Sufferers from dyenepeia hare only 

themselves to blame if they fail to test 
the wonderful curative qualities of 
Ayer's Bareaparilla. In purifying the 
blood, this medicine strengthens every 
organ of the body, and even the meet 
abused etomac 
healthy actioti.

In a ton of Dead Sea water there are 
187 pounds of salt ; Red Sea, 98 ; Medi
terranean. 85; Atlantic, 81; Eng 
Channel, 72 ; Baltic, 18 ; Black Sea 
and Caspian Sea, 11.

^Flag mettons—Train* stop only when signal.

'•—•“Є
mearners of the Yarmouth 8. 8. Ox, 

Yarmouth for Boeton every Типкіпу, W 
day, Friday an- Saturday evening.

International steamer* leave ml John, to 
let Jnlv—every Mon-ia- Wednesday and Wl-. 
day. .lulv Srd to Hcplembtr 30th, dally, ex
cept Sunday.

Canadian Pacific Railway train* leave Saint

Iff - №ÈS°S4brïBa

SSHS
dally [Sunday excepted] after the arrival 
4 train from Annapolle, for Barrington, 
burn* and Liverpool.

POTATO KARHKL6.
low to spend 
live cheap to make 

"Of Course,’’ John 
Horace, can’t you 1 
This i* stifling.”

Horace pushed -up the window. 
"Those lasy chamber maids don’t seem 
to know what airing a room mean*.” 

John went to the window, but, in- 
* stea-l of the cool, refreshing draught 

he expected, he wss greeted with a puff 
ol hot, dusty air, full of th# odor of 
fried or ions an J boiled vegetable from 

- the hot kitchen. Down in the alley 
helow some children with grimed faces 
and soiled clothes were quarreling over 
a bit of orange peel. John drew hie 
head in again, disappointed and die- 

", but in that short moment hie 
ughte had travelled the long dis

tance intervening between himself and 
the old home among the hills. He 
saw his own room, plain but neat ae 
wax. He could almost leel the cool 
breexe, coming through the apple blos
soms, eu fragrant, so refreshing. What 

he give for s good

Annie and Mlnni 
of a busy farmer.

e were the daughters 
On that great fum 

ly the farmer, but everyone else, 
wm as busy as a bee—everyone, but the 
two small daughters. Busiest of all 
was the mother with her housework"; 
Bobbie always tagging at her skirts, 
and the six months’ old baby.

"Why don’t you put those children 
to work ?" the father would sometimes 
rather impatiently ask.

Then the sweet induisent mother 
would reply that they aid help her 
sometimes, and that it was easier to do 
the wotk than to show the 
bright, June morning, the 
drove up with a load of empty 
for use in the fall, when the _ 
that were then quietly growing ont of 
sight under the ground would be placed 
in them and sent to market. Pu 
the barrels 
went to his work

Annie and Minnie paid little atten
tion to this, because they were having 
a tea party on the porch with their 
dolls. Along with their own little 
table and tiny set of diahee, they had 
strawberries and sponge cake to eat.

The dollies were behaving so well, 
and they were having a moat delight
ful time when their father appeared.

He looked at the barrels.
' “That stupid John,” eaid he. 
should, have taken them to the bam.

Then, seeing the tea party, he said : 
“Here, children, roll these barrels up to 
the bam. I will go ahead and fasten 
openAhe doors forjron.”

What a change came over the pleas
ant little faces ! Before they had looked 
sweet enough to eat—much 
than the strawberries. Now thev look 
sour—sourer even than the strawberries 
before sugM wss pat on them. Annie 
looked at Minnie, and Minnie looked 
at Annie.

“Isn’t papa too mean?” asked Annie.
“Ae mean as he can be!" sgseed 

Millie. ‘
wants to have the least

is soon restored to

toadeti

No person "should travel without » 
box of Ayer's Pills. As a safe and 
speedy remedy for constipation snd all 
irregularities of the stomach and 
bowels, they have no equal, and, being 
skilfully sugM-coated, are pleasant to 
take, and long retain their virtues.saddened 

afraid have 
which to

hired man

I was cured of a severe cold by 
MIN ABO’S LINIMENT.

Oxford, N. 8. R. F. Hewbon.
I wae cured of a terrible sprain by 

MINARDI LINIMENT.
Frsd Coümox, Y.A.A.C. 

Yarmouth, N. 8.
I was cured of Black erysipelas by 

MINARDI LINIMENT.
J. W. Rvoglkb.

shy of me.
As he turned his steps 

sudden idea seized him 
thence to his father's 
they had not already gon 
cows home for the- milki 
deredifthe
White
young neiier ms i 
His heart beat fas 
last wall. Ho 

re to him. . 
kissing the eMlh. 
ie cows looked up

BHu.homeward a 
to cross lots, 

pasture ; and, if 
one, to drive the 

ome lor tne- milking. He won- 
f they would know him—Brindle, 
foot and Bess, and Polly, the 
heifer hie father had given him.

ter aa he leaped the 
ow dear the old scenes 
He fell like falling down

Yarmontb, N. 8.
m,” has, moret 

ig odor and aviting odor and a 
raw. and when oo< 
of its fatal 
to eight hours aft< 
•its unfortunate vii 
hop;—absolutely i 
the proper medlci 
administration of 
mic injection in 1 
deadly drug havic 
discovered to be

in front of the house, 
in the field.

welcome - and Sïïlr-Ç-Ç#|
Brest Central Boute Excursion.wbiil of it

He was hungry, trsvel-woro, dis
heartened, disgusted with the cowardly 
course he had taken, and for the fust 
time in his life he was utterly, wretch- and 
edly homesick, T

/‘You won’t bav 
uer, John, as y 
can get up, and you m 
prised if a cockroach

Ingles ville.

Palpitation
our mother and mine РоЦу she ltadied newcomer for 

some minutes, then with a glad bellow

_ torun won4 min* II.after slew weekt” ey!o= didtft 1 Mget me, did ,oo,)
..Tto л

only get you a job. That ie the main He^3k^ ь/ Polly's side, 
ISnbLibeen In New York two <»we following, ene by one, in 

months. After many fruitless attempts 
be hsd succeeded in securing employ
ment ss packer ln a large wholesale 
warehouse. How hard he worked and

dote to the aman 
principle of Am 
“A Few Edible T 
rooms,” by W. I 
Harper’s Magasin

lHs
Heart, mі they sre 

I know
ВІХ Menons

EihanstiOD and Decorations.
Castle & Son,

Ги Un ccnity St, Kcatrrel.
Thomas Carly 1< 

as a letter writ 
Recently a lettei

lUbed- ‘ 
letter asking for i 

“Dear Young li 
me ia very touch! 
sorry for you, if I 
Herein, ae in m 
‘patient must n 
Were your dutie 
ad rise vou, set ; 
and treble energ 
do them hour afu 
tii spite of the d

Stomach read
It was іTrouble. ж gillmш

çfKTENTs
і -ідіщщігсгга»

Му daughter, Mrs. Mars, has 
suffering from the above disease 

, and employed all the
Leading Physicians

In Rockland and specialists In Boeton, 
bnt got no relief. They said It was 
caused by a bad stole of the blood. 
She could not sleep nights; bowels 
constipated, and palpitation of the 
heart so bad she could hardly walk. 
She has taken 4 bottles of

Skoda’e Discovery,
8soda's Little Tablets. Now 

can work every Hay, eat well and 
sleep soundly. I can never express my 
gratitude. MBS. 8. B. CROWELL,

4
thoroughly fatigued he felt day 

after day as he dragged himself to and 
hie cheap lodgings. In all his — 

he had never known anything like it, 
•цеп daring the busiest season on the 
(arm. There, there were times when he

Lift
COPYRIGHTS.Ipppicould rest—here never.

The rich, healthy color was fast fad- 
from hie lace, and he wae growing our one answer ta they used to beAnd that wae not all. 

when he allowed hi smell to think, that

-and
nhelisten now to the profane, ouwwe, ana 

often vulgar conversation of hie scorn- now.” «S&1 sdlgestien ,1s Slabbers bit I. ». C. 
•тегсевее IL

fer Immediate Belief after Bating Use
Ж.І.С.

K. ». C. Pills Cirw Chronic CoBstlpa-
Medloel Adrlee Ггм. •
------а, та, іаишь ял
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Make the stable light, and let in all the 
eur shine pc stride upon the floor of the 
stable ; have it shine upon 
possible. Tie them with 
possible liberty. Let each cow have at 
least 600 cubic feet o(>taHs room, and 
have it solid under her floor, if pos
sible, so that Iht racan be no coming up 
of frost or air, and bave plenty of beef- 
ding of some sort. Нате some succu
lent food of some kind, roots or silage. 
They are cooling in their nature and 
where heavy foods sre fed are grrat 
promoters of digestion, and are helps 
in warding ofl caked udders. Since 
feeding silage to our eo1 
troubles hare practically disappeared 

herd. Нате water handy, and 
possible to water in the stalls, 

make it sheltered 
trough and water the oo 
Do not OTtr-feed ; twice a day, i 
they will eat up clean and no m we, 
ana give them time to digest what they 
eat, and they will do better then four 
or six linns dally feeding. В» regular 
with the feeding and keep the stable 
about on the forty-fifth to fiftieth de 
gree line of warmth. The man who 
cares for his stock along these lines 
will not hare occasion to collect very 
much from the state for diseased stock. 
— Practical Fsrmer.

do, O devil, and I do it, thou seeet, in 
the name of God.” Were it but the 

і perfect regulation of your aparl- 
e, the sorting away of your clothes 

and trinkets, the arranging of your 
papers, 'whatsoever thy hand findeth to 
do, do it with thy migbt,’ and all thy 
worth and constancy. Much more, if 
your duties are of evidently higher, 
wider scope ; if you hsve brothers, 
eieters, a father, a mother, weigh 
earnestly what claim does lie upon 

on behalf of each, and consider it 
needful, to pay them 

mote and mote honestly and nobly 
what you owe. What matter how 
mUeraole one is if one can do that ?”

JOHNSON'S
^ODYl^

LINIMENT

Dont іет Another Wash-dry' 
Go by Without Using

which this pee* <*«V The
eanfallr selected from various sources; and 
we guarantee that, to any Intelligent "
* housewife, the contenu of this single pegm, 
from week to week daring the year, wtU be 
worth several Umee the subscription price of

the cows if 
the largest

nber 19

тик wUTisq тім*.

There ere daye of deepeeteorrow,
In the seas.m of our life;

Th#re are wild, despairing moments, 
There are hours of mental etriie, 

There are time r ,f stony anguish. 
When the tears refuse to fall ; 
it the waiting lime, my brothers, 
lithe her le*». time oi all.

Yracle
Condition

OU win find 
that it will do 

wn»t no other 
soap can do, and 
will please you everyom Taking wi, udder

tm
fro:1$

SOAPif not^VKEAsrOT*^

r* nrraiAL u ітші ш. *

It is Easy, Clean,

. Economical te wash with f 
this soap.

Keep Il»v “hoes Dry.

Keeping the f6«t dry is of quite es 
much Importance in sum met ee winter,
ïaStîT7 p",oni do ““ ,eem omiutri by u Old Mil Pip Ida

In the he.fv dew. Of morning tod Think Of It.

звите
to th, covering, of Utile feet. When ї™ KSS iS&S£££js32B

.t night it І. «П1 to Every Mother

5?

Youth and love are oft impatient, 
Seeking things b-yond their teach : 

And the heart grows etek with hoping 
Ere it learne what life can teach. 

For, be’ore the fruit la gathered,
We must see the bloasome fall ;

And the waiting time, my brothers, ' 
hardtel time of all.

about the water- 
we twice a day. 

and all

Is the ■ MITW « Til.TO*, as. John. *. B„ Agtsls for 1rs 1rs mhh.
Loving ones, end loving ever,

It is set to watch for years 
F.ir tbn light whose fitful shining 

Makes a r tinbow of out tears.
It Іе ead to count at morning 

All the bouts to even fall ; . 
vL> Ob, tbe waiting time, my brothers, 

11 the hardest time of all.

they come ofl
have an old stocking lull of dry oats or 

to put into the#ioes ; then tie a 
around*the stocking just at the 

the shoes away tor the

paying business can bo carri»d oo вис
сем fatly. Ttie earn* applies to tbe 
large and small faims. In tbe future 
the number uf i 
ly increase, and 
■pondingly

D. A. GRANT & CO.,J!" —*алгглітг»»** or-email larme muetra 
the large 

decrease. —Amankle,
night. Toe grain will not only dry out 
all tbe moisture from tbe leather, but 
will keep the shoes In shape without 
allowing them to shrink.

Rubber boots for men and boys may 
be filled with beans or oaU and dried 
out when all other means may have 
failed. There is nothing 
fortabls than to put on damp and soggy 
■hoe leather, and with forethought and 
precaution it is entirely unnecessary.

ttatt ones ООГМ? 
erican Cul- BOtn curs, <01 Ml HD WA9t*SI. 

BV81SK8S ПІЄМІЇ,
Pit 310-BOX 81 OK IKS,
BA NOOK В (tit, IKK,

Methotle With Nwals Iswd.

the coDitraipt, which sge edtpled only "f ere eo much weete l»nd. (ninth. but It I» dUlbult to Und e tuoor .» 
to the dull Ignorent end iiotesobeble. very neture ol theU loeetion, they »re luge ee » hen', egg. I.,mm etc not 
They wUl meke them,el.ee m.enr. oi “>• rlch.et perjon ol the feim recel.- eeling new notetora yet b.ceuie lh,r,

ЯЇЇ SKi.SS. №fiE/SÇ 
-5 & "SUr». mnet SSWMÏïïSглpopular for running the farm separat'ir, b7 putting them in c ondltfon to raise could be le.rned. As the stalks of

ÿîSrSteESSS иійлязat any place in the book, and it U ему a f<î?c«k«,P«ï the 1° tbe venir -, or if there ha. been no ferred" must now rest up» the late
to look over the leaves, because the r/nllu Me prjmisiog This furnishes channel, make a good deep one with varieties. The only apparent v *use of
book can be turned inside oat. or o\e ^ steam and hot wa'er for use as well plough and scraper or shovel. In one their failure to grow is the three weeksback or sideways. A certain New York ”*ЇЇГ!Кмр!Ійо?Я Sb where the bills onelthe, side were of continuous e«l rain alter planting ; 
boy has made four such books, and “ "han a t"2d power” E C Bannett quite close, we drew m several stone but why this should put a stop to 
when the day is stormy, or be is enter- jn Orange Judd Farmer piles and covered the atone with dirt from growth is past finding out.
Uining young visitors he hrinp out his 1 Ur*D*e armt . tbe hills by means of a plough and sore- “I told you so” ; and I told it several
scrapbooks, and spends the pleasantest n la W.u te b# wi.u Awake. pt r, and this particular swale has never times in the press last spring, that
day of the week In their company. „пмм. er,an„M fsUed to return a good crop of hay there was no assurance ol a crop ot

not very correctly oonjectnre, w good rolling so as to be fit for the long rain prevented further appllca-ÎTVfffi^^bSSîtosffl! ZTïJîli™be uaed excepl in 256,.Wtemevof ÎLÏïblJSTS

i° A ,ord ml«hl be «Id u to the Д. enongn but . lew of them heve
fli * h1™,1, r™i™l.L quelity ol the hey end lu .slue, AS tbomeny. All the tree» In thieiecllon

In . compered with other hey. Although bto,eom?d lull end fruit .* well ; but 
il. «lock don't like It ee weU, it I» in«e wheneboattbeeleiolhukwynnU.it dlcement. Itraey rein todey ot to- „uuit|ve, end wlU go luclher then dropped oil; end now th.ee who did 

™'?nd T™!, timothy. It 1. eepecielly good for ewes nol ,pr»y mey “think taclr .ter," II 
Tbeeunmsy ibine today and tomar- „щ, lembi ot now., A neighbor dc- y,e, ,„outh of s felr u i.il:y o 
їьГ’.ТсгіbUw“n"thVweckoferelthitllle oowe when fed with lt ,,Jt to .live theft f.mllie., I wl.b 
£ d.. Wh—t . ioîi will gi.e ». much mUk u when fed „„ybody could lee the lmprmd.e oh-
ilim.ïîîh^.^ïïr1 upon the beet clover hey. It u elwey. fn our gerden today. An
crop to push one year. Potatoes pay clean and swest, and better for horses apple tree stands on the brink of a 
well frequently. Once In a while it ben deity timothy. It is astonishing, bank. The upper side of it was spray- 
■SLTna1!;^. ^vVto^sll's heo^r Ч-0, to see how quickly the quality of Й, and the K side not, bei.au. e it 
Ü!8uSa^iTSl!ffiîheïâ5e<j!K' hay Improves when a ewato baa been was very inconvenient to teach. The 
Sïïiîî?iuîtiLlShbd!SjLli5«d cle*”d 4'^“ *Fd kek‘ ept.yed etde la now well-buldened wtth 
ГГІМЇЛ. КЯЯЯї&ЙЯ: t55? "lr,rail: but therj 1, none o3 th,-un 

whole round of treneictfon. that take cb,tlcleP. Tbe Improvement
plane on the firm. It Is ear,.Inly « ,ш he noUced In the quelity of the 
good pUoeIn which tohe wide .wake b»y in fenceoorner, end eiongtheroed 
end to nee mu', beet Judgment In ,, ;^allI „.owing U ob.er.id. The 
meeting ooedltlon. ee tune unfold. oid.ühlon«l orobktd tell fence 
them. >ebr*eke Fermer. elghtly end teke. up too much lend,

1 bat it is here and muet be made as
THE FARM. sightly and profitable as possible.—W.

0. Hopkins.

the old country
./6 can bear the heat of conflict, 

Thrcugh the audden crashing blow 
Beating back our gathered forces,

For a mom ant lay ns low.
We may rise again beneath it,

None the weaker for out fall ; •
But the waiting time, my brothers,

Is the hsedtst time of alL

» we* *»it| sway 
low condition 

Mid bowel*, and 
trip arrow tbe 

:o make her feel

ss unable to get 
flvr month* and 
rcr part of body, 
to be propped

All Help
the 'Hume tor 

; us I could hold 
We then began

ГОВЗГІЗІУ HI kbits. 
PflBKtTOtS Of esery dearrtpllee,
KAMI UY ( AKBI40K8 of all kladei else 
^K,bHSf.nd Pl ies la every sl)le re»

mure ОПО30'

For it wearj the eager spirit,
As the salt waves wear the stone, 

And hope’s gorgeous garb grows thread-

Till Re brightest tints are gone. 
Then, amid youth’s radiant tresses 

Silent snows begin to fall ;
Oh, the wailing time, my brothers,

Is the hardest time of all.
Yet at last we learn the lesson 

That God knoweth what is best,
And a silent resignation 

Makes the Spirit calm and bits'.;
For we know a day is coming 

For the changes of out fate,
When our hearts will thank him meekly 

That he taught us how to wait.
— Unidentified.

JJJ guarantee quelity end prWMaking » Scrap'took.

scrapbooks are made by 
f white or brown paper

The handiest

BSSti Ггшп*Г** *U4rtl виш**аи7 к»°^ I» 
ДИ Promptly attauded t*r el

ra.-Viry-and Hhow Room*

■tin Street^ - -^Woodstock, *. S
Apr. lOlh, 1FS4

ite or I
into big squares, all of the same siza, 
and tying all togethtr with a ribbon atyures will convince you of Uw tmta of was

She la getting 
core every day ; 
; and no cough, 
Ight again. She 
regard her cure 
w. Wyatt, ee 

nto, Ontario.
»!»

NEW GOODSvvgctolile and 
druggists. Яс.

Gentlemen's Department,
ШТ King Street.ailway.

ВМГЛТ. 1894

He<u-lp« S»r Sine Dreealeg.

Here are two recipes for making a 
dreaeing for shoes. No. 1 is as follows ; 
Take 2 drams of spermaceti oil, 3 
ounces of good molasses and 4 ounces 
of finely powdered ivorv black and stir 
them together thoroughly. Then stir 
in a half pint of g03d vinegar, and the 
dressing is ready for use. It gives a 
bright clean surface and makes the 
shoes look almost like new.

The second dressing is for rainy 
weather and Is said to make the shoes 
waterproof : Take an ounce of beeswax 

ounce of turpentine and a quarter 
an ounce of Burgundy pitch. Pat 

them into half a pint of cottonseed oil 
and melt together over a slow fire, be
ing careful that the mixture does not

THE HOME. he

НВІІІ
1 hr, the 25th June, 

allway wtU ran
Walking in the woods recently with 

a country lriend we were discussing 
this "toidstool" topic, when we cams 
upon a duster of fungi at the base of 
a tree trunk, their broad expanded tope 
apparently upholstered In fawn-colored, 
undressed kid, their under surfaces be
ing stufled and tuRed in pale greenish

“What would you call these ?м I in- 

1 hose are toadstools, unmistakably,"

AT. JOHN t

ene.......  10 IS

on eiprewtralB» 
і and Halite* el
hl John tor Нов
ії steeping care al

Inctaler, Шиї 1 All*
THE BEST

ARTISTS
COLORS

!?IT ST. JOHN 
cbec( Mun ir, d.qa

;.h 82ÜW

tne,:::::::

was his reply.
‘Well, toadstools or not. you see there 

about five pounds of delicious vegetable 
meat, for it is the ovmmon spedes of 
edible Boletus—Boletus edulis.”

A few moments later we paused be
fore a beautiful specimen, lilting ite 

bite above the _

wlonlal Railway 
loonmutlve, and 

mireal. via Levta.
Hew t» Car# Ser Toed 

Every artide of food should be covet
ed until it appears on the table. MUk 
and butter should be kept in airtight 
vessels and kept covered. They both 
take up every odor flying in the air 
arc positively harmful to take into the 
stomach after standing uncovered lor 
an hour or two, for no; only odors, hot 
the animalcule that fUl the air, are at
tracted to milk and butter. Uncovered 
jelly is a menace to family health. It 
is In gelatin jelly that expert bacterio
logists imprison germs of disease to 
watch them propagate. They seem to 
thrive better on that kind of food than 
any other, yet in tw.,-thirds of the pan
tries will be found half uaed dishes or 
glasses of Jelly standing uncovered.

Holphil Hint*.

us. Two boards era convenient articles— 
tbe one for shirts and one for skirts. Pad 

the boards with heavy flannel, and
cover with .bite cotton ,o mâd. that mticdlec. wb
It oan be easily removed. These diaeum the mint of ( boards make it possible to iron the ,h h ucetniu,y
whoieofanarücle without wrinkling ^ umoeilbleto toscarc

Ш ™ w.t.rli'«commended In which fiuéïïbk IhZ. ilSrtMf
to week chcUtro. Boll one pound of morl „„d^round dungeon, rook wllh

$&“ SlTâliüum lhïïlÜiiïï: oontompfcto mutin, . .icto, dti,,.

wmso* * niwrer,sprayed.—G. W.
n Woodard Tims.

black The M DealsvsKaspiparasol of pure w 
leaf mouU(.

"And what is this? ’ I inquired.
"1 would certainly caU that a mush

room," was his ini tant reply.
This mushroom proved to 

tempting specimen of the Agaric us 
Amanita bulboea, the deadliest ol all 
the m nth room*, and one of the most 
violent and fatal of all known vegetable 
poisons, whose attractive graces and 
insidious wUes ate doubtless continual
ly responsible for those numerous 
fataUtiis usually dismissed with the 
epitaph, “Died from eating toadstools 
in mmtake for mushrooms.”

Nos are the popular traditions and 
tests by which the primary selection 
of the "mushroom" is “proved” for

ÿïb*»

ilii Railiai
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Printing

PATERSON & CO.,
70 GERMAIN STREET 70
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HURT. A Volet Worth Dl.enisles.

With the rapid introduction of dairy
ing in the winter and the almost 
changed character of the methods of 
care and feeding these dairies to obtain 
the largest amt note of milk, there hae 
not been In all caw the sanitary con
ditions provided that нЬоаМ accom
pany these new methods at the barn, 
and we are bearing as never before 
about sudden deaths among the cows, 
bowel c mplaints, enlarged livers, and 
justly or unjustly, the outbreaks of 
tubereuloals sre charged in with the 

і do not here 
ss ills being 

o jndiiians, or 
of the st-.ck

I
Чех lor» to Weed Ferro..

Ore of the improvements in out 
farm tog that we are gradually tending 
to is to divide thv large farms up into 
small ones, and aa cities grow up and 
tbs rural distric's become more thickly 
populated the size of the farms decrease 
and the number Increase. In every 

itry the first phsss of agrionl- 
or the farmers to own enor- 

they attempt to 
• or lees thoroughly, 

sap, and the cost of a nun- 
3 acr e is less than a ten acre farm 

near the cities. This system of large 
farm holdings seems essential to tne 
first stigee ol farming in any country, 
but gradually It disappears- 

in the Eut the majority of our 
larme are small eompirad wim thosiln 
the West, and are c instantly decreas
ing In siz*. This, instead oi being an 
unfavosable change in agricaltnrr, is 
really beneficial. One of the cnracs of 
our farming system hae been the 
spreading out so that no part of the 
farm has been thorougly cultivât»d. It 
costs more to cultivate indifferently a 
large acreage than it does a small one 
very thoroughly, and the returns are 
larger In the first than in the second 
instance. In the first case 
also deteriorates In fenility, 
the latter it improves. Many

er, cannot be induced to accept 
this, or at least they do not give 6p 
half their faam and devote mere time 
to the other half. The gradul settle 
ment of the country alone makes them 
adopt small farms in preference to 
large ones. The high price of land and 
consequent high taxes soon show them 
the wisdom of selling as much ofl the 
farm aa possible and redoubling 
eflorts in making the smell faro 
dace more than ever before.

Tbe present hard times sho 
farmers who have small bo .dings get 
along bett<r than those with large 
farms. It is an easier matter for the 
farmers on limived acres to change the 
method of their work, and to grow 
crops that will au it the home market. 
Oo the large farnn there ara only a few 
staple crops that they oan raise, and if 
these decline in price they have to 
sutler seierely, and then very likely be 
forced to continue the cultivation of 
tbe same k iode of produots. Tne most 

fit comes from the enull farm in 
mall a, lets

euSIT
Scrofule,

■ t »ml l he niMiH

lundojr йменні)

* dolly Si IIS a
І -Умі. m. Pmomx
, Wwlniwloy and
• ot AnoepOUsel

roe dolly Ol 1X6 
mith its p. на. 
licedoy Thnredoy 
n ; arrive ol Tor.

mly when signai.

leave* Dtfhy tor 
J‘l »n«l Apgust 
or !Hh September 
huroday and Hat-

inapolls Railway 
prose every Tue». 
Saturday al 11 <5 

P- m. Pawngers

і 8. ft. Co., leave 
'ueeday, Wednee-
ive^SL John, to 
Intwdey and Krl- 
r aoih, daily, ex-

new coun 
tare is f 
nions lands, which 
cultivate 
Land is ch

safety worthy of any mote consider 
lion ; tests, for tostance, such as 
following. “Pleasant taste and odor, 
boiling with a silver spoon, the stain- 

of tbe silver inolcalidg danger, 
peeling of the cap, change of color hi 
freoture,’’etc. 1 once knew an aged 
dame who was a village oracle on this 
as well as other topics, and who ate and 
dispensed toadstools on the' above 
rules. Strange to say, she lived to a 
good old age, and no Increased mor
tality chanced as a a result of her geo-

How are these popular notions sue 
tained by the facte?

Many, indeed a majority, of the most 
delicious species will not “peel" 
at all; others change color, turning 
blue ot green or tawny almost instantly 
on being broken, while tbe most deadly 
amanita peels with a certain degree of 
accommodation which would at once 
seem to settle its claims as a “mush
room,” has, moreover, to many, an in
viting odor and a pleasant taste when 
taw. and when cooked giving no token 
of its fatal resources until from six 
to eight hours after being eaten, when
•its unfortunate victim is usually past log-pan and thicken with two teaspoon- 
hop з—absolutely so, in the absence of fujg 0f flour, mixed smooth with cold 
the proper medical treatment, in the water. Pour into this a pint of boiling 
administration of atropine in hypodcr- W6ter, cook two or three minutes, then 
mic injection in 1-60 grain doses, this pour over the meat and potatoes, and 
deadly drug having been only recently bake an hoar in a quick oven, 
discovered to be an efleotlve anti
dote to the amanitine, the poisonous 
principle of Amanita fungus.—From 
“A Few Edible Toadstools and Muib- 
rooma,” by W. Hamilton Gibson, lu 
Harper’s Magzzine for August.
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A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO.,
(•ttyptxiod. ST. JOB*, Я.Є.

YOU HAYE ТНЕШ
OLDtraîne leeve Balm 

lay excepted] and 
•orUand and Boa- NOVA SCOTIA 

NEW BRUNSWICK,
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND and 
CANADIAN

turday excepted] 
•Л of the United la№, ІКЗІИІ aiu Granite Wot! i■al Railway leave 
ly ВІ2.10 p. m.

I ho arrival of No. 
Barrington,

riyckeye Meet'lMe.
Slices quarter of a pound of bacon, 

cut two pounds of freshened corned 
beef in small pieces, silos two onions, 
and put all Uyether in a frying-pan 
over the fire. Pare and quarter a dozen 
potatoes, and when the meat and onions 
are nicely browned, put them in adeep 
baking dish in layers with the potatoes. 
Add a little batter to the fat in the fry-

8TAMP8.A, J. WALKER A SON,A WEEK FREE to see ju%t 
what is best for you to take up. 
and see if you like our short 
methods--you may not like to work 
as we do. If . you are in a hurry 
and expect to work—this is the 
only school that has the New 
Method of Actual Business, come 
right along. Simgle Shoithand 
taught by mall ; lesion free ; write 
for it.

They win be ftKind on letter» between l*the land 
while in 
farmers, tor them—pi earnedI pey from l cent to ISO 

on tbe whole envelope.
H temps most be In good condition.

ВееЛЬврА L J. WALKER A Cft.
ІИТПШІІ X| w

r. в. я a v * dbm*.
Box MS, St. John. *. в
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U6HCUS
SNELL'S COLLEGE, Tr tro. N. 8.A Me» File* In Dairying.

The dairyman who churns and makes 
butter finds the eparator a great advan
tage. It elves him more butter and of 
the beet kind ; he has better skim milk 
to feed than the the factory milk and 
he cas feel that satisfaction which re
sults from doing first-ole*і work. But 
In tbs ma jority of cesse the farmer 
will not find it profitable to make but
ter in a good creamery within reach. 
The creamery is run by an expert and 
on a scale large enough eo that time 
cm be aflorded to attend to all the lit
tle details which ate neceee iry to per 

Tbe relief asked le to be freed 
from milk hauling, not to take the job 
out of an expert's hands.

The thing he would like 
separate the milk at home fresh from 
the cow, feed the skim milk while still 

and sweet, and send tbe cream to 
This Is done already to 

enough еевефо show ite «real merits, 
but ee a rule faotorymen have not kx*-

that the

»oid by sawukl warms.
Unlike the Dutch Process

No Alkalies
fliy

J. & J. D. HOWE,ііШІШІШІД I
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rations.
і Son,

A‘entreat.

Thomas Carlyle is not often quoted 
letter writer to young people. 

Recently a letter of his to a young 
lady was read in London and pub 
liabed. It was written in reply to a 
letter asking for advice 

“Dear Young lsdy Your appeal to 
me is very touching, and I am hemtlly 
sorry for you, if I could but help 
Herein, aa In many other cases, the 
‘patient must minister to himself.’ 
Were your duties never eo small. I 
advise you, set yourself with double 
and treble energy and punctuality to 
do them hour after hour, day after day, 
in spite of the devil’s teeth. That is 
our one answer to all Inward devils, aa 
they used to be «died. "This I can

Other Chemical»

tv. maker * CO.’S

Wano facture re of HOUSSBOLD
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J
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many waye. Taxes are s mal 
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We are now showing 
a complete sample of 
Ladles'

B., Sept., 
r of Port-

Kino.—At Campbell ton. N.
6th. Mr*. Albert King, formerly 
land, St. John, aged 29 years.

Miu.rr At Upper Falmouth,on Sept. 
Uie 4th, Mrs. A della Millet, aged 38 

She was a member of the Bap 
rcb ami loved the house of God.; 

circle of relatives mourn their

Highest of all In Leavenlag Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

A Urge cirel. Mantles and Jackets
Bastkai x—At Nictaux, Aug. 8, of 

cancer of Uie stomach, Alice, wife of 
Peter Barteaux. aged 68 увага She 
bore her mi tiering* with great patience, 
and her faith in Christ was strong to the

Bakkk__At Miscouche. P. E. I , Sept.
2, John F. Baker, aged 77 years. Our 
brother has been lor many years a mem
ber of the church at Beoeque, and was 
known a* a faithful and industrious man 
until stricken with congestion of the 
brain. He leave* behind him a large 
cm I. of frieedS and a large family to 
mourn his departure.

TlloMrtox.—At Chance Harbor, N.B., 
Sept. 12, of scarlet fever. Edgar, young- 
est child of Dea. David and Mary Thomp
son. aged three years and three months. 
Only those that have seen death from 
this disease ran know what baby suffered 
The hearts-of the parents and remaining 
children sorrow for the loss of their 
darling, yet they know that 
taken the little one to his I 
are leaning on Hie might.

SK. — Elizabeth Trask, one of 
and best of the members

They arc the latest 
production of the Man- 

5 tic centres. Our prices 
range fromABSOLUTELY PURE

Some people are buying winter clothes very early 

this year. We are prepared for the early ones.$5.50 to $22.00Home Missions.8UMKARY NEWS.
The first meeting of the Home Mis

laid lot the new year was held on

The following were appointed as the 
officers fer the year : A. C. Robbins, 
faq , chairman ; W.B. Doty. Esq., vice 
chairman ; Rev.J.B champion,record
ing secretary ; Rev. A. Oohoon, Cor. 
Rec'y and treasurer: G. H. Wallace, 

.. aril Prof., A. E. Cold well, audi-

n churches 1100 
the salary of 

Wetmore.

the ."»th "і or Mackintcsh is heading a 
for a North-west exposition

—Govern 
movement 
on an elaborate scale next year.

— A Kingston report states an Eng
lish syndicate with 140,000 has been 
formed to work mining property near

If you wish to order by mail, 
state size required, include the 
amount you wish to pay for your 
garment, and we will deliver it free 
of expence to any address in the 
Maritime Provinces.

Should it not meet with your 
approval it can be returned, and 
we will send another or refund the 
money.

The $ii.oo Ulster; the $14.00 Beaver Overcoat ; 

Winter Suits $7.50 to $15. are all here waiting for you.»

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO,Gen. Wolfs sword, purchased f 0 Esq. 
the Parliament library at*t>ttawa, has tors, 
arrived at the t»aebec exhibition 
grounds.

— The Shore Line Railway between 
fit. John and fit. Stephen is to be rebal
lasted from end to end and put in thor
ough order.

—David Livelv wsa killed at the 
Booth Vniacke, N. fi. Mines yesterday.
He fell down the shaft amid a blast, 
which he was escaping

ipeg. 
lacks

ib Oil HALL,
xmo sr., 1 THE 
OOBJTXB > BIGnd Mai >> 

to admit in making up 
their pastor, Rev. Wm.

APPOINTMENT.
Rev. J. A. Marple was geeppo 

general missionary fcr one year.
8 ELI SCSTAIHIN'O.

ToM
STORE.

ST. JOHN.the
th.

I ?'“* 

Hebron
aembers of th>- 
ged worlds on 

aged nearly 1*2 years, 
ant more to our aiater

< 'bu BICYCLE REPAIRING!Sept. 6th,
This excha 
than to most others, 
was l orn blind. Inti 
patient, humme, 
ed hi r mission in

msny ге I 

fax?!

nge m--ant mote m onr s 
net others, inasmuch as FRED A. DYKEMANBpringbill. Shelburne and Port 

iway groups have decided to bear 
the full burden of supporting their pas
tor. l'sstor Hstt. of Shelburne, writes 
“We will try bard to get along without 
aid, and will besides endeavor to do 

denominational work than

ind. Intelligent, contented 
nble, unselfish, she perform 

iplery manner, 
legacy to her

Mel
lliseion 
s left a 

stives and

—Big prairie fires are raging 
ei nfeldt district.‘south of Winnipeg, 

and grain в

& 00.,

Bo* 7»,valuable 
friends

.—On the 2nd August, at the 
son,Snowden Dimock. Hali- 
is Dimock, in the 89th year 

ains wer.- brought 
to Newport, and rest beside hit wife in 
the Scotch Village cemetery. Bro. Dim
ock wae one of the few remaining old 
members of the Newport Baptist < hurcb. 
His last illness was short, and in the tri
umph* of the gospel that had !>een hie 
support in life he peacefully passed to 
tin- bettor land.

Chi'ich.— At Fort Lawrence, Aug. 24, 
Piunelia Church, aged 72. She -was bap
tized during the pastorate of the Rev. 
J. E. Baleom; she walked in fellowship 
with thedxmi and with His people until 
her appointed time. She had been a 
reader of the Baptist Magazine, the 

stian Messenger and Tm MESS ex 11 sa 
and Visitor. Her life-work 
is ter to others. In the abser 
pastor st Convention, Rev. H. 
brook officiated at the funeral.

Roe
and many buildings 
have been destroyed.

—Justice Fourni 
leave of absence 
Supreme Court bench next term.
Judge is suffering from ill health.

representing 
в have berti 

que, foc soliciting 
on" funds for their

ST.JOHN, N.B.97 King St,

his Saviour. He was a child p-'seessing 
a sweet disposition and rare intelligence. 
Mrs Archibald is being greatly sustained 
by the id-minding grace of God- The 
thought of loved ones over there brings 
heaven much -nearer to those who art- 
still struggling among the scenes of life. 
(Wesleyan please cop'

lier has applied fcr 
from sitting on on.!.

bettrr for
the

The fax, 
of h

Sten
4*

J
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clear eff the debt of the past year 
ork in Nova Scotia 

about 86.600. 
re than the 
ese two pro-

Cor. Sec.

S жto j— Two foreign frauds 
themselves a* Armenian 
arrested at Ganano- 
and securing " mission 
< ountry, in HrocbvUle.

Government Detective Duncan Mc
Rae who wm sent to the island of 
Manltmilln. Lake Huron, to break np 
a band of burglars, was on Saturday 
shot and killed 1-у the gang.

—The water is bo low in the river 
that the farmers srr - uriUg hay on the 
mar-h lands which have never been a 
source of profit to them, before. This 
will make up for the shortage ele<-

—As the Minister of Justice ha* re* 
. fused to intitfere in the rase o! Walter 

McWhlrrsl, now under sentence of 
death fur till murder of Jas. Williams 
and his wife, of- Bramptoti, 
will be hanged in that town c

V > carry the w< 
and P. E. Island is 
This is about f2.UOO 
amount received from 
vfnees lest year.

A. Cohooh,
Wolf ville, N. 8., Sept. 12 th-

"th

J ТзЛ 1РУ-)
sown.—Mar ilia Jane, daughtcrof Mr. 
Mrs. John Good, of New Brunswick, 

ife of W. E. G. Brown, ofTho
S, died at her home July 

years. Sister Brown 
was baptized by Bro. Stephen Curry, (F, 
C. B.) of New" Brunswick, and united 
with the Baptist Church at Sourie, F. E. 
I., In 1871». A few years ago she trans
ferred her membership to the New Glas
gow Baptist Church, where she remained 
a consistent member until she was railed 
home Her unselfish, patient life, her 
love and devotion to the Master’s work, 
end her unwavering faith In the Divine 
promisee, made her life not only a glory 
in her home, but a stimulus to all who 
knew her One of her last requests was. 
that all who knew of her death might 
ale- know that she died with n living 
trust in я living Saviour. May the Lord 
Jesus fill tho place that nas been made 

th- hearts of her husband and

з pit 
—MВ

■ ARR1AGES. Pictou Co., N. 8., d 
24th, 181*4, aged 38

.—At Avleaford, N. 
Rev. J. W. Bancroft, 

Cdchrime, to Miss Lilia

< III INK-Z.M I KXR
>. Sept. Ad. by 
Ml. Frederick W.I 
B. /wicker,

Gahi.1i -McIkxis.—At Sumiuerside.P. 
E. 1 Sept 11, by Rev. B. If. Bentley, 
Thomas E Gamble to Catherine Mclnnis. 
loth of Weal Devon.

■ .
hri

was to inln- 
sence of the

South Brook-
J. E. Blaknev,

to Grace 1».

мгтох-Мікако.—AtHi
field, Sep 
Fred, be 
Minant,

!Tî At Stone Haven. Glouces- 
B, Aug. lOtb, Wi Hem P 

11 nged 80 years anil •"> montha 
ing a widow, three daughters, four 

sons, two sisters an<l two hr-thera, James, 
of Bathurst, and Rev. Edward Hickson ' 

St John, and many other relatives 
friend* 10 mourn their loss. After 

months --f severe suffering which 
with Christisn fortitude, he 
Ills life in the full assurance of 

known Jesus Christ as his

Hrcwsox— 
ter Co., N. 
Hick soi

by Rev., J 
•rnpton. of Kempt, 
of South Brookfield. 

l'.isiior-4vuA. — At Round Hill, N. 8., 
Sept. 5, by Pastor G. J. Coulter White, 
J. Reginald Bishop, to С. Мami. daughter 
of Dr. Syda. l-otli of Round Hill.

Mt Xkiu-Bastsai x.—At 
Sept. 12th. "by Rev. J. W 
Rosegn McNeill to Mi-s

00 Oct. 1.
and Pneumatic tin* for Bi

cycles and Sulkies. Being the only house In the Maritime Provinces devoted 
exclusively to the Bicycle business and having competent workmen constantly 
at the work of Bicycle repairing, we are familiar with every detail of the bnsl- 
nee an d with special tools for the purpose we can guarantee satisfaction.

Parts of Bicycles such se Cranks, Crank-keys, Spoke»,'’Chains, Nuts, Bolts, 
Pedals, Inner Tubes, Outer Covers, Valves, etc., etc., kept constantly

lock.
Solid and Cushion tired wheels changed to Pneumatic tires.
In sending Repairs tag the article with the 

what is to be done to it.
All Repairs are nett cash and will be sent C. O. D. in sdl"cases.

We make— Hop picking Is now being i 
<-u at Prof. Harris's bop farm near 
Bathnisi. About three hundred people 
are engaged picking and packing the 
bops for shipment to England. Crowds 
of people go daily to the farm to watch 
the operations.

— London advices in connection with 
the Chignecto Ship Railway say that 
tbi money to complete the work 1 
reâdy. Wbén 1 anada d 
tips time Jor two years from 
in order to finish thp work 
the Dominion's subsidy.

—J. (I. Harbour, lighthouse keeper at 
Cape F tirage, saw what he supposed to 
he the body of a man floating down 
j*et the light on .-ept. 2. The rough
ness <-f the weather at the time pre- 
vented him from going out to procure 
it, and it waa soon lost from view.

-Tin survey of the boundary be- 
tw sen L'aii*.-і a and Ajuaka has led to 
the discovery that Mmmt fit. ITUs, so 
long regarded as the mountain of the 
continent, is ill (.Anada, not the l ni ted 
States territory. The height of the 

lain wa* found to be 18,024 feet.

of t
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vacant in 
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■ristown, 
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year of her 
William 
mouth Co., N. 
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and continu

he dear Hi 
■ha
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Baddies,
instockarteaux, 

l. Barteuux.
В not . it Amie nk Si-pt 1 1. Robe t 

Black, aged 73 years, leaving a widow 
and many other "relatives to mourn their 
lows. For à!-out 30 years be had lieen a 

nt and valued member of the 
inch. He was

slant industry and strict integrity. The 
circumstances ot his early life were 
able to the devlopment o 
virtues of industry, economy 1 
A religion* experience which came to 
him in middle life was deep and perma
nent, and though it produced but little 
change in outwani conduct. It changed 
the inner current of his life, bringing 
him into conscious fellowship with Goa 
and causing him to regard himself as a 
servant of the I >oixl, Christ. By honest 
toil he gain- d a competence and did not 
forget his duty as a steward of that which 
was committed Ю his trust. He wsa a 
man who walked humbly with his God 
and without ostentation sought to db- 
charge faithfully his duties to his fellow- 
men. Few lives aflord less occasion for 

re. Those who knew him best es- 
•d him moat

r of demon Jam- 
li-MlLUU

m7,
owners name on it, also writeAN.— At Summer 

th. by Rev. В. H.
side, P.' ILL Aug. 24th. by Rev. В. H. 

Bentley. Robert « . MacDonald, to Bella 
Milligan, both of Poplar Grove, P. E. 1. 

M> ! * a VIII—

many yean.
to extend 
last July, 
and draw

-At Ne 
. T. H. V

Mas*., 
the 5Bth 

age; daughter of the late 
•hi, Esq., of Ticket, Yar- 

arted sister 
Iart ell, 1858, 
i*i<-nt Chris-

ntl and two children to 
of an affectionate wife 

hope thi* bereave 
Uie benefit of all

wtonville, of
of

ST. JOHN CYCLE COMPANY,

IMPORTERS OF BICYCLES, Etc.,
Bicyole Acaieif and Salesroom, 239 aid 241 Charlotte St. S'. John N.B

Hatfield, Esq .
Co., N. S. « *ur dep 

Rev A. M 
ie<l to live a 
d died In a

Nn ci..—At Campbelltont N. 
B.. Sept 12. by Rev. V. W. Sables. Mr. 
Alexander McDavid, of Melnnedia, P.(j., 
to Mies Maggi- Nicol, of Hroanl.mil*. I’.tJ.

f the home 
and 'hrili Ch

■ 1
in t
sorrowing fall

Hihlkn-F'-sstks.—At the residence of 
the bride's father, Nictaux Falls, Sept. 5, 
by Rev. K. E. l/кке. Alexander II Hbl- 
dep. of U-emineter, Mass.,to Mi-» Nettie

■ ■

and mother, 
will be saiict Modem !Dixon-Ri ом ks.—At Tremont, NL S4 

Si [ft. «>. bv K' v. R. E. Gulllson, Edward 
I'ixon. of Nictaux West. Annapolis Vo.. 
to A then Ruggle*. of Tremont, Kings 
Co . N>.

M* ass all—At Gales Mountain, An
napolis Co., Sept. V, Henry Marshall en 
tereil into re*t at the age of 72 vearw. 
Mr. Miirshall closes his esrthly life in 
deep affliction, being tortured for maty 

by cancer of a most |winful typ*. 
m the furnace was heated *rren 
lut the gold of an lmperi*hahle 
as not destroyed. “ There is not 

one vain more than I deserve " was his 
the Infinite con

nues is I he 
there shall

months ! 
For-, him

Kkis-Sstme — At Annapolis Royal, N. 
S.. Aug 2, by Pa-toi (» J.Coulter White, 
Henry L. Reis, of Boston, Mas* to Be«- 
■ ic M., daughtei of George- C. Spurr, cf 
Annaieilis Royal.

Moi:i:ow-I.AXE. — In this City, at the re- 
t-idence of the bride's father. 2t> Wright 
street, on Sept. 6, by Rev. Dr. Carey, Mr. 
James Monow to Miss Ida B., daughter 
of Walter Ілле. Esq

Wn>ox-FoRBB- -In the Bap 
Barrington, Sept, llth.'by L.
XValter W. Wilson, of the 
Edna fi. Fori 
tin I* Forbes 

Bai,*ob-V
sonage, Billtown. N. S.. Sep 
Justice Balsor, of Sheffield"!
Mis* Bessie Wheaton 
tain, oil of Kings Co„

Featherbone Corsets must not 
bo confounded with those which 
were made five or six years ago. 
The Featherbone Corset of to-day 
la as far removed from the old 
etyle, as black is from white.

BUY A PAIR AID YOU WILL BE PLEASES.

A fatal accident occurred at Cam
bridge r ad. 1*. F.. J . on Thursday. Ed
ward .Ki'man took his three-year-old 

with bin to the fields m-ar where 
wsa burning brush. He went to 

Id to look after в .me cattle, 
_ d on returning found the little fellow 
pu badly burned that.he died in a few 
тії.Vte». His cloth» -caught froi

їй constant 
solation 
ance th 
more pain.

COLuerr.—AtPleaeantrale,
N. B., Sept. 2nd, lx»verett Col 
nineteen years. He 
First Elgin Baptist 1 
a go. ami manileeted In* connection 
< hrisl by a consistent walk, and steady 
growth in many ways lie will l>e sorely 
missed from the home circle and church 

The 1-ereaved parents, brothers 
sympathy of all. 

was given 
and painful illness, 

esire was fur the salvation of 
panions, and we hojie tha 
I see the fruit of his testime

another fie
and

testimony. O 
to suffering 

at in heaven

Albert Co, 
lient, aged 

with the
°wlth

SClist Church 
A., Cooney, 

Boston, to 
res, daughter of Capt. Mar- 
. Barrington.

Baptist parr 
»t. 4th. Mr. 

eld s Mills, to 
Masters’. Moon-

Hi nest pian.» at honeet prices.— 
hesr of [.eople being asked, and 

some claim to have paid $60u to |6«» 
for cheap Canadian pian<*. We sell 
the "Chii kering " <* “ Knabe ” 
rights, the m«*t c«*tly. and big 
giade plain* made, at U) •*><) not- 
wllbatanding the ІШ0 duty paid. The 
W. H- 'obiwai Co. Ltd.. 167 Granville
fit Halifax, H. fi. -, .. . Hi xt-BaUUi.—At Die residence of toe
bulVheroffil.L.hn.comû.Uui suicide R ^nt^X ІіоГТа. UwSn^WU- 
ft”" ««„."“игіву, le bta .mok, d.m.: oi l.„W, Щ». to «oorgie 
bo.,.e on Mill Th, only Litowii gtir.l, o, fpf-prlon, N. B.
cause of the raeh act is that Mr. '.niln- ._ „ 11
■1er wa, despondent over buaine* mat- , 1 --Xl resuk-ncc of

He ws, known to have times of "'I*' " Ra^kcog, Kings Co.,
lepreeatou, liut of lati has been in pat-' f ” ’ • 72, _by- Rev. G- A - Lawson,

lieu laxly g.» spirits. At timee he Bayard J hes!, ef Bloomfield. N. B.,. to 
drank heavily, but has been sober for a ”*rttle, of Passekeag, N. B.
lung period. MoK*isox-McNAiB.-r-At l>awreneetown,

— Reuben .«Mae. tophew, of 17. by Rt-v. .î. T. Eaton. John Mer-
1 red. t ojartermain. baiber, hie return
ed to Fredericton from Minm ,soU with 
hi, wife and child. Mr. (^uartermiin 
and family lived a few mile, from 
Hinckley and they Inst m<wt of their 
affecta by the forest tiree which swept 
over that district a fortnight. They 
saw scoree of people burned around 
them and themselves; escaped with 
their lives by spending a night and a 
day in the water of a neighboring lake.

і ted
Church w To Жуi/M Make а Ж,

mljpQu^hnuh

w. S.S.
To Farmers & Horsemen.NOTICE I

bZ Wheaton.—At the 2o the Heirs, Exécutera, Ailminùtratori 
or Ашдпаof HONORA DRISCOLL, 
deceaaea, and all others whom it may

If your Погас I» lame do 
you bave tried a bottle of

Barclay Laeming'»

net deepalr until

sisters, have the sympathy 
joy of Christ', presence was gi 

him through his brief and painful ilm 
His great desire

'a The
ESSENCE !T ELIZaBOTH

Maint John, widow, hereby give you notice 
that In default of payment of certain mortgage 

and owing to me by virtue of the 
Indenture of Mortgage made by the said Honora 
Driscoll, deceased, bearing date the twenty- 
eighth day of June, a. n. 1887. I shall, on 
SATURDAY the Twenty-second day day^of 
SEPTEMBER next, at twelve o'clock noon, at 
Chubb’s Corner, (so called). In Prince WUltam 
Street, In the City of taint John, In the City 
and County of Saint John, proceed to a Sale 
of the Lands and premises mentioned and de
scribed In said Indenture, In execution of the 
powers thereby verted In me.

McLean— At Cumberland Point, 
Queens Co., N. B., Sept. 4, of consump
tion, Archibald B. McLean, .aged 51 

leaving a widow, two brothers and 
relatives and friend*

Put up In square bottlea. Price 50 cent». 
ІГуоа cannot obtain this of your local dealer

moeles due

"Take a hole and put some 
dough around it, then fry in lard." 
This simple recipe has brought 
thousands to grief, just because 
of the frying in lard, whicfh as 
we all know hinders digestion. 
In all recipes where you have 
used lard, try

8. McDIARMID,
І.-ГВ
de pi

long and tedious 
tian resignation, 

found -lei

47* and « King Street,

ST. JOHN, - N.B.
to

line
mourn

brother’s illness was 
but borne with Chrie- 
Wben IS years of age 

us to be a persona! friend, 
public profession of bis ai

ent to the Saviour, and was bap
tized and welcomed into the fellowship 
of the First Grand їдке Baptist church 
by Rev. G. W. Springer, in which he 
walked till the Master called hipa home. 
His end was peace.

Bain.—At Pueblo, Colorado, Aug. 18, 
1894. Joseph. P. Bain, aged 47 For some 
twenty years he bud been brav 
gling with 
1892 he went West, i-i the hope that his 
health might improve. For a little he 

ed to be gaining, bnt the disease 
was so firmly rooted that restoration was 
impossible. Though deprived of the pre
sence of his home friends, be had the 8a-

Dated 9th day of August, A. D.18M.
ELIZABETH ANN MCINTOSH. 

DsollS A. H. MILUcttor for Mortgagee
PHOTOGRAPHS

Ministers « Convention
NOW READY I

he
Heі of Ruddeck, Cape Breton. .to-Cora, 

daughter of Whitfield McNayr. Esq., of 
Lawrencetown, Annapolis Co.. N. 8.

:*-Ge*a*on.-By the Rev. Dr. Ca- 
hi* residence, 272 Princess street, 
n, N. B.. on Sept. 3rd, Mr. James 
Evans, of Pautucket, Rhode Isl

and. to Miss Josephine C. Gleason, of 
Perry, Maine, both of the Vnited States.

(Qtfêlene A HOXTHBOOK .4CENTS W ANTED —1100.
lor Uw fnndeti end fatUM trUmg n«w book rrrr

-• ■■ ■•Ml-oUt*. «te. CУ Tkt JO»t of «U вежпрЬощ boob. Л шш al .igA/i* mr» Aew. (ГТЧТіе b*etchenee«T«ro<fend to «*rnu. On« sold ««О In hie own tnvnehlp i another. »
BV'ürsFtsrai ssïs B%“is 
атата«ийвгистсх*«^.

CHURCH LIGHT

Evas

Single Photos, 50cts.
4 or more^40cts. each.

egctable shortening and 
be surprised at the 

healthful

the new v 
yon will 
delightful and 
It is without unpleasant odor, 
unpleasant flavor or unpleasant 
results. WithCOTTOLENBinyour 
kitchen, the young, the delicate 
and the dyspeptic can all enjoy 
the regnlar family bill of fare.

fotORene Is sold In 
poudd palls, by all

ely strug- 
atiimn ofDEAT1S. disease. In the an 13 Charlotte 

Street,ISAAC ERB,— The disoovery 
Mount 8t. Elias b 
of in Alaska. We are not very poorly 

in Cemada for mountains, ueverthe- 
this addition to the stock is not 
despised. As mountains go, Bt. 

F.tise і* a first-class article, and those 
Americans who have been looking st 
It during the sommer months thinking 
they were its rightful owners most fed 
greatly chagrined. At the same time, 
if the United States will buy the moun
tain and give Canada a good price for 
it, let us sell and re-invest the proceeds 
in mountains farther south. The 
ownership of а 
the Gulf of Georgia, or on the Northern 
aide of the Gulf of Mexico, with easy 
approaches from Southern Canada, 
would be a fine роааеиіор,—Globe.

has been made that
in Canada instead Gilxock.—At Round Hill, N. S , Aug. 

15, Mrs. George Gihnour, (widow) aged 
80 years.

HT. JOHN, N. B.Іofl
Photo» of Minister»less

. be
to

8t.
Murdock—At tho Beec 

Aug. 29, Lydia M., wife of- 
dock and daughter of the late

bee, Pictou, 
fames Mur- 
Moses Hull, viour with him to the end. He was mas

ter of himself, affectionate and brave, 
faithful to his family and to the church. 
He leaves a sorrowing widow, an aged 
fother, and a large circle of other rela
tives and friend» to mourn. May the 
God of comfort sustaii

BAPTIST CONVENTION of the
■АВІТШЕ PROVINCES,

BEAR .RIVER,

For Sale at 25cts.,

E. R. REDDEN,
АЯNAPOLI*, Ж. в.)

Іaged 45 years.
Lbard.—At Summersido, P, E. L, 

Aug. 27, Harry Carter, youngest child 
of Jennie and Lewis I-eaid, aged one 
year and eighteen day

Weeks.—At Traveller’s Rest, P.E.I., 
Aug. 14, Margaret Weeks, beloved wife 
of the late James Hall, in the 86th year 
of her age. Our sister had never united 
with any church but had l>een for many 
years happy in Christ and she passed 
away trusting in her Saviour.

tladf only by
The N. K. Felrbenk 

Company,

Archibald.—At Woodstock, N. B„ on 
July 9, of peritonitis, Harry Archibald, 
aged 18 years and 6 months. Harry was 
the third son of Mr». M. A. Archibald 
and the late Rev. 8. J. Archibald. "The 
call was sudden, bnt the dear boy died 
rejoicing In the merits of Jesus Christ,

MOJITUtAJL

few mountains south of
тім otaee ef a*

w is aew as Me. я Ps>stey В9В8ІВКill
m

MMtati

'
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TO OUR SUBSC11

To those who have reo 
dues for the Мкввжмовк A 
give thanks lot doing th 
We hope to have this 1 
more in the near future 

ourselves to pot this і 
One who remitted 

■aye he feels better whe 
own paper. Send us yoi 
and feel better and we i 
and it will be better-all 

We are sending out 
agents, treat them with 
ment you ean rdake ; bu 
they come along—reml 
local agents or through 
by registered letter or 
order. Make It a poll 
account with the M 
топ square before the « 
and you will be surpris' 
easily you will aucune 
though a few may find 
■have the tobacoo bill ji

yoi
off.

— Ти* Hartford Serr0 
that 38 new students ha 
ton Theological Semin 
and that they are a fir 
young men, nearly al 
graduates. Newton's t< 
all on hand, the work o 
well and the spiritual

— Thk oorner-stooe < 
mont Temple, Boston, i 
day, Sept. 17. Services 
to the event were held h 
the previous Sunday ev« 
were delivered by Dr. 
number of others. Dr 
tributed a hymn comp

—Тнк В wton Watch1
last week in a change 
adopted the magssi: 
Watchman has been fa 
of the best edited and 
our exchanges. Its oha 
no doubt, on the who! 
more acceptable to Its i 
aminer, of New York, 
its intention to adopt 1

— Rev 8. F. Smith 
known aa the author c 
Country ’tie of Thee,' 
years ago Sunday, Sep 
lives with the wife of 
pleasant home in New 
which has been their i 
many years. Dr. 8do 
Boston, Oct. 21, 1808. 
ated at Harvard in 18$ 
Theological Seminary

—Six hundred mile 
berian railway have 
thus giving St. Peters 
nection with the 8 
Omsk. In the coarse 
it is expected that 
pushed half way aero 
also being carried on 
terminus at Vladivos 
road which when o 
6000 miles in length, 
let for the products ol 
extent and it Is said 
Bouroee. In a militai 
point of view it will a 
immense importance 

—Alluding to Mr. 
Tin the atonement pul 
tember number of the 
the Christian World i 
foundly interesting » 
other country than Ї
of a statesman of t
political labors ex 
greater part of a c 
year» turning the the 
wide audience whii 
words to those centn 
religious life on wl 
character has bei 
which have entered 
the growth and stai 
to which he belong»

— By the list of і 
Martins Seminary 
BSNGEB ANDVisrrOB
Intyre, and publish' 
will be seen that » 1 
beginning has been 
to raise the 16,000 r 
the St- Martins prop 
A considerable am 
8400 and S500-hssl 
mostly paid, for on 
there shall be, on t 
tists generally of th 
oas a response to tl 

from those 
these subscriptions
the financial eml 
Seminary will so* 
the past. We hopi 
will be prompted

1
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